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RAPPER.
YORK. CITY.

ЮСН ESTER.

Association.

‘BR, N. B., July 20.—In 
>urt, which has been In 
early three weeks, with 
McLeod on the bench, 

case of Senator Wood ,vv. 
Blanc et al, the jury at'h, 
t night returned., à vértUft 
adants. H. R. Emm< ‘‘ 
neral Pugsley and & 
endants; H. A. PoX® 
for plaintiffs. Cour

)

-№7*8* $'•die.
ns of the Eastern Baÿtlst 
are full of special Interest 
asm as it is estimated: that 
l delegates and visitors are 
ce today.

iMMITTBE OF THE 
XHiXBXTION. зівдьабе

О -I

ittee met last evening ini 
the association, Freêidétit
chairman; Dr. 
t. Frink, V.S.,
Л. Col. Markham, E. L.

W. S. Jewett. W. W. 
ted as secretary of the

fch discussion It was _de- 
[sk the executive cornf
lake the following change 
Ition to, the prize list:
ІЗ, standard bred hprses, 
best breeding mare to be 
read: Standard bred mare 
and that a section be add- 
standard bred mare with 

side, prizes $15, $10 and $8. 
lolved that the section re
registration of horses be 
follows :

I must pipduce certificates 
stock committee from re- 
nglish, American or Can- 
poeks. In the event of the 
Bing unable to obtain re
time for the exhibition, he 
o the live stock committee 
evidence that the animal 
is eligible for registration 
book of the breed to which

tided to ask Dr. J. H. Held 
tarter at the races, 
n and H. J. Fleming were 
e committee.
:nt was made to Friday 
h, at 8 p’clock.

Dr.

[OPETOUN’S REMARKABLE 
LETTER.

F He Flew Too High and Land- 
Id on the Ground.
Duly 17.—The Earl of Hope- 
Iring governor-general of Aus- 
I for England yesterday, says 
в correspondent of the Times. 
I Lord Hopetoun wrote a let- 
I Deakin, attorney-general of 
lealth, in which he eald it had 
[tant desire to place his office 
I not for his own sake, but be- 
bved it was the beet way to 
hire and Australians. He ac
te committed aa error common 
[unities, of trying to overbuild 
e of bis foundations, and ad- 
day I found myself sitting on 
grounded by the ruins of my 
have only myself to blame.”
ION, July 21.—The court of in- 
investigated the grounding of 
Itleshlp Illinois while entering 
tabor last week, has found that 
fches to the officers and crew.

se Money:
fery time your horse is laid up 

with Sore Shoulders, Neat 
rback.

Tuttle’s Elixir,^ ц
cures them and Curb. Splint,і SpralrvedCord.Spa.vln.etAf

L Given internally It Is unequaled forCob^ 
^Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.
P Used and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.
erlcan Condition Powders
re blood end diseases arid ngtheefrom.

Y instantly. Oui 100-page book.
i, 64 Beverly SL, Bosteo, MsssJ

DTOlt Л MERRITT, 
te, St. John, N. B.
Elixirs—none genuine bet МИЛ.

- offer only temporary relief; if any.

ц
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Castoria is a 
raregoric, Drops 
(neither Opium, 
L It is Pleasantn 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

B Colic. Castoria 
lonstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

і the Children’s

4

lastoria.
so well adapted to chi'dreo 

id it as superior to any prê
te me."
IciIBR, M. D. Brooklyn, Y
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—— ' 11 '"I 1
done towatos bringing it about. The 
needs of the community, the condition 
of the school buildings, the rapid filling 
up of the gap between the old and 

Anti» new centres, фa other circumstances 
point to the speedy bringing about of 
the needed change, and possibly this 
new movement may be the means of 
hastening the work of amalgamation, 
tor it is certain there can be no train
ing school without a new and central 
building, with accommodation for alt 
pupils beyond the third or fourth 
standard, leaving the present build
ings for the more tu-imary children 
who cannpt travel far from their home» 
<to schooL
: R- LeBert Tweedie, K. C„ referee in 

,equity, under a commission issued by 
Judge Basher on May 20th, has held 
his court to pass the accounts of Mi
chael DoVlae and Matthew DeVlne, 
guardians of the person and estate of 
Patrick Edwin DeVlne, Matthew 
Henry Devine, William Walter"^ D 
Vine, Mary Ara« DeVlne, Annie Mat 

,........... DeVlne arid' Elizabeth DefVine into.

si....................,

There was a tremendous crowd to wel- far™' «m «part ope
on the 'ШЦ. when the guardians peti
tioned-te pans their accounts for the 
period from April 28th, i860, to April 
28th, 1902, Michael DeVlne giving sea
sons therefor, after which an adjourn
ment was had until July l»th. On that 
day the parties did not appear, and 
the matter went over Until the 22ad, 
when It appeared that on the day of 
the first hearing (the 15th) one Of the 
parties interested (Matthew Henry De- 
Vine), died in a Bostpn hospital, of ; 
brain fever or spinal meningitis. His ; 
sister Mary Ann had gone on, but o#y < 
to find him unconectooa, in which state 
he continued until death. His remains 
were brought- home, and the funeral 
took place on Sunday last, after the 
body had been identified by his family 
and guardians. Hence the non-ap
pearance on Saturday, the 19th. On 
Tuesday the guardians presented all 
their bopks And vouchers for tbeperied 
named, and the. court adjourned tor 
the referee to make up Ma report, :1m n 
Allison appeared for the petitioners. 
jjThe- Rev. Dr. Weeks and the Rev. 
«pt- Thomas, both well known Bap- : 
tf&s divines of Toronto, spent Sunday» 
last1 here, the former preaching at Gear • 
tral Norton in, the morning, at the Vil
lage in the evening. At tola latter .. 
Service the attendance was very large 
and the service was interesting from a 
musical as well as orator leal stand
point. Besides the hymns three anth
ems were sung by the choir, the people 
all standing. The sermon, was elo
quent in its simplicity and. exceeding
ly practical, founded on the words of 
Our Lord: "He that drinketb of this 
water shall thirst again, hut he that. 
drinketb of thé water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst.”

Both reverend gentlemen are touring 
the Maritime provinces to 
during their vacation. Or. Ween» is a . 
native and made A name and place 
for himself to the denomination at 
Méwston and other churches. . .

The Hon. H. A. McKeown and Dr. 
Silas Alward were visitors.hère éatly 
this week, as was also Mrs. Flake of 
Saint John. .. ... . і

Miss Till and Miss Baileyyhave Men 
guests of Miss Cochrane ter. a week or 
two. The former returned- to Saint 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MaCOrdock are 
residing, on Railway, avenue for the 
supuper months.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, who was able 
to be about again after ». trying ill
ness of some weeks, and who was pre
paring to' go to Camp Eutopla for an 
outing with her husband and friends, 
had a relapse on Tuesday and is now 
confined to her bed.

The names Of W. V. Davies and wife 
of New Westminster, В. C., and Alex
ander Lockhart Of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., are registered at the "Ven
dôme.

Dr. and Mrs. Barker of Halifax are 
at Riverview Hotel. ft

Mri and Mrs. Bedford Dixon of 
SackviHé, who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ryan, have gone 
to Liugiey for a Short visit. /?{,..

Miss Ritchie of Halifax is a guest of 
Miss Mary Ryan, and Mrs. W. T., 
Scribner of- Boston is with Miss Fqw-

AT BISLEY. OTTAWA, July 23,—Messrs. Vlau 
and Lachance of Hull commenced 
work this week on their contract for ЩЬЛШЩШ

^ Тиг» »"І» А.П.ИІІ,. Щ

/There has nearly been a muddle in -------- --
gqgff” ^ the Palma trophy Knosked Down and Onptur^», AvnrtH
competition, which has been fixed to fjn
take place at Rockliffe, August 26th. Andowon, of et. John, Now Town LONDON, July 25.—The Daily Tele-
ït seems that date is an inconvenient Mereh_, . ._____ «»іа mowing says the King sat
one -for-members of the United States ^ Bridgwtown - antoonno ^pfar a time yesterday, and for the

■ ■ „ team. They have in consequence sus:- for seven Умм DmfUn жн . Ume the pperatlon upon
TORONTO, July 22.- After having gested that the D. R. A. executive wa* permitted to take a couple

shot at 600 yards distance, the last Postpone- the match until after the D. 8ce1,e" у step» It is currently reported at

нлі^-лх. № „,-л

rniese tine Canadians with their ag- ' the date cannot be changed. tbe authorities of Nova -Scotia was to- ! *8 dRerwards arwund the Isle of
gregate score In first stage are: Capt. 1 following is thé representation ^ky captured in the streets of Bridgjp-
Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R„ 97; Capt. David- the several colonies on the King’s town, on the Bay of Fundy. Frank

I 8th R. R., 96; Capt Mitchell. R. e**>rt the coronation: - _• Sabeane, bursar and highwayman,

corpCOMÔrtto^; Np^iand “ *"***>•, couilty United i

pteD^o. S w; ptékffi^;і •SSr °f 2rSS

c-?’ 93". I itrlct j^SSÎ^I• ütenVrViVr"î 1 refuge and security in the moumtatew.
The highest possible aggregate score Pollce *Bd Rhodesia .,.,0 g|gj* - Y

was 106, 35 points at each range. TrSdad.'.’.'.t 
Lance Corporal Oole, of the Dorset Re- ! Australia ... 
giment, England, made the highest 
score, Ш, and' Wins the prize award
ed the leader pt the first stage.

In the shooting for the Kolapore cup 
at 200 yhrds, England made the best 
score, 263. Canada was third with 269 
When the 500 yards range shooting 
for the cup was completed, Canada 
assumed the lead, with an aggregate 
of 519. Australia was a close second 
with 515.

[OUTLAW SAB OTTAWA. "
British Columbia Withdraws 

Japanese Legislation,:

УЯЖПРГ ;a ■
Щ

Kalapore Cup Was Won By Australia, ■
n current that the King 
в selling bis stud end re
toe turf are formally con-

mBut the Canadian Team Made a dal
lant Fight fpr the Greatly 

Coveted Honor.
cted.

Wr *’ Omrmn Invited to Boeton-Blr 
John Bourlnot Cannot Uncover . 

Ma» Not FrwONUm OWWaUon 

Day a Publie Holiday.

k

on

OTTAWA, July 24,—Sir A. P. Caron 
has been honored With another invita
tion to address the coronation festival 
to be held in 'Boston on August 11th 
under the auspices of -the allied socie
ties of the Coronation Festival Asso
ciation. - IT f . ....

Col. Evans and half a dozen other

'

.

Ші
fnwleg fee the

> ЩWOODSTOCK.son,
0., 96; Sergt. Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R.,

it Oaraival

6th
_____ ^ July. Я.г—A. msettajig

of Annapolis. j . <> citi|6Bi was held in the council
Seven years ago Selective Power Of ««itier last evening to- imrtheé coo-

Halifax with a posse went over the *??àt1h,ei,quefltl°f °****
4«eoratIon on the ISthi and 14th of

BJSLET CAMP, July 23.—Today the nKwntaln 111 tbe early evening and August There was a good, attendance 
' principal matches in which Canadians watched all night for Sabeans, but and everything passed oft most satis- 
participated at the ranges were the saw rio trace of him until gray day- ^M»rtiy. Not since the celebration 
Alexandra and Martin’s challenge cup. light, when he was discovered. Tbe 11 У<агв ago, when a> most suc-

. The Martin cup is a, rapid firing con- detective was stationed in SabeaWs munmer carnival was held in
. petition, oiriy one range, 200 yards, and father’s -house, and waited until Frank th*r town, has the prospect) appeared 
each contestant in firing Me seven arrived at the hpuse and opened the favorable. All parties are working 
sbpts has either to alt or kneel. The door, when be shoved a shotgun In the a wiH to make the affair a , , „
time limit Is one minute, and standard desperado’s face and ordered him success, and nothing excepting - the by the legislature of that province last 
magazines must, be used. Canadians hand» up or he would shoot. Sabeans : 4$£er disapprobation of the clerk of the session. Some months ago the domin-
made the following scores to this submitted. He was brought to town wyther will permit of а попнюссеа- ion government pointed out to the pro-
match: i v and JaHed at Annapolis, but he soon ;f»r outcome. The collecting; commit- v._rtel „ th„. ._ .

, , . . . . . Baylee, 17; Carruthers, 22; Davidson, escaped from his cell and was mt de- tee reported that they hadi surbscrip- ^ a°u**lties that in fourteen
places, Rhotosia being second, and 28; Jones, Я ;-King,’ 20; Mortimer, 27; finitely heard from again until about tlon* Amounting to $5W. This, with rallway c barters passed last year a
Canada third. т Monecrip, 22; Mqrgetts, 24; Mitchell, "two years ago. An attempt was again- the M.200 which Gallagher Bros, will clause had been, inserted Inimical tp

Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. J. M. 28; MdDougaH, 17; Peddle, 26; Perry, made te capture Mm, ‘but it tolled , Rive ,tt Prizes for the horse- trotting, the interests of Japanese, Great Brl-
Gibson and <3en. O Grady-Haly, 18> Richardson, 24; Rennie, И; Smith, This afternoon Policeman Avard An- wll1 enaure a ^ood two days’-'sport. tala’s faithful ally In the far east. It
watched with keen Interest the shoot- 26; Scott, 29; Studdon, 29; Spearing, 26. deeson of St. John, N. B., a 225 pound Competent committees have been was mentioned in thds despatch that
ing of the Canadian team. . Scott was the Canadian prize winner, man and aver six feet High му.Мя.1, Шітк and the executive Is made up unless the legislature took steps to

Canada stood at the top in the 590 standing in the seventy-fifth placto and In Bridgetown. He went up to Mm, chairmen of each of three com-: eliminate this objectionable clause
yards range, but fell away beMnd at winning «2. and laid- his hand upon SabeaflE au$ :WtveeB' The committee on sports will from the, acts in question no other re-
600 yards. There ate ten men from Canada, immediately got a stiff blpw. in toe. meet thl® evening and outline their course would be open to the dominion

Lanee Corporal Mortimer did pheno- eleven from AustraHa, six ftpm New jaw, but the policeman waa еацуі to iWPgremjSe. It is proposed fo at- authorities than tp disallow the etat- 
menal shopting, melting the largest In- Zealand,'two from Natal, one from the the occasion and returned tbe oC$npll- a Ьаае ball match utes in question. This would have
dividual score of any team. His total west Indite, one from India and three -ment between the eyes so effectively, the Re?ee ®t- and been a very serious matter for the
at the three ranges was M2 (rat of a from Rhodesia left -to compete on tbe that Sabeane was knocked out, and ■ ■ ’«ouMon team, combined, of corporations affected, and trie provin-
possihle 196, seven shots each, distance second Stage of' the King’s prize on handcuffed before toe txrald get away. an excdrtlWh ' from St qlal authorities thereupon decided to
290, 696 and 690 yards. Friday.'. * Sabeanahad intended 0oing-to Wytt- Ne*otla«one are atiehdy un-; ijjeet the гіееі? of the federal govern-

The individual scores of members of Sgt. etuddon tohde 46 ppiuts oat of erttllé, but get off tbe train at Bridge- .? Ytth the Ccenet band dt St: ment In the last days of the session 
the Canadian team were : 50 possible in the Speech match. town by aristake. 7°*%. . l€*di°g to their being an at- a bill was Introduced and adopted

J™ v^° The McKinnon cup competition, over ---------------------— b< , . r^w,ay conaanlttee Wiu which gets rid pf the objections of the

— SSSSSSS —as»-; SSSà"-;
next. To Raviaw Military Sentences SQZ..S “,WeU aB ,thro*^- ticq. there are two restrictive mea-

in the Alexandra, match thq Can- lw South AfHca. -l%- a5pU^4le to Jaf»B-

- _■ EEBEHEH SS&
-ICS« ^ toVirit Ше1гаоИ°ЬШе thOn Ж su^ln?^;

B5M" nssi “wfiss; ris ,$sas*ise. %rsg?. sThe total scores of the teatoe com- Rk*ardeon, 61; Reapie. 66; 8mim; Arttagh. recOMij^agent of ti-r rilTj. wnuff effletont afd and°thelr Polnt" Tbe total distance
peting were: Canada, 766; Australia, 57; gcott, 68; Studdon, 53-, Spearing. be “5 ^ ^
770; mother epuntry, 766; Natal, 746; 68. ^ _ qommieslon. have ..............Г її I 11 ПГГімЙЙи Гі^ I “ about ,Rhodesia, 758; Guernsey, 748; New ^c^mmierion to pro^d to8S 4!Rports ^^é a prominent oJ^meM of
Zealand, 744; India, 708; West Indies, ^ сУар1. ^rgttta m^e^orty тШі£у Dr" Hoi^ M. P. ThI de-

SSTÜ"pSL.“^, filers r-score was 47, ana at the right and left whether It is expedient that such sent- the best decorated houses in Wood- cefptVt th^
Ü ■ e“°Sf “d 8068 be remitted or reduced, stock and 1» Grafton. To the lovers running

LONDON, July 23.—The appointment of horse flesh there will be a grand park from tbetown ofOwen Sound, 
of the cranmissioni on . South Africa opportunity. Gallagher Bros, have won TWs is based on the action of the de- 
meets rather with acquiescence than an excellent name for conducting partment on putting a etoD to the run- ’with Sincere approval from the gov- clean, good sport in tMs line. The ^g ^ ^c^ionf fZt Buffalo to
emment party and press. For In- prizes they offer are such ae to at- p0rt Colbarne In tMs particularstance, the Dally Telegraph, in an tract some of the. fastest speeders, howev^ toe denartment л^ поГ te
editorial article, is more concerned One of the firm is attending the races aMe to’ interfere inasmuch as no 
about what the commission is not em- in Calais today. He will seize the op- clearance Ггит
^roTohsh d° tban tO What lt may ^rtunlty to make arrangements suit- belng within^ Umits^f Canada.

Tbe Morning Post thinks tbe ap- trict. ° WilC" towdays0^ exact

ssarAsasrsa: «’ttsfjsaasts ssSratf* ■»
All the papers, however, admit that cipated that the coming occasion will sir Frc^etitic ^rdm a^ H^T Mr

it ought to make for the pacification: b*-one to db the- town credit. ,Pat™ wWof South Africa, and the liberals con- - ”°* unW alx>ut
!? a large PIREATBAN60R. 4e mtoia departS has just re-

The Daily News eava- “It is an er- ------r— cedved a copy of the refcent army orderrand of р«изе and forgiveness- tiieré BANQOR> її*ЩМ&гЩп. ln Queen Which states ittoat all officers and men
have been too few such ln South Af- Ct*y hotel ln Шв с1‘У tonight entailed a disembarking In South Africa «titerMav thl. ZTr” ' to- Of «4,000. All guests of the house May 31st yill not be entitled to the

k *-., reached the street ln safety. The building war gratuity or- the medal. As pre-
is owned by Wm. J. Cassidy ; loss $5,000. vlously announced, this Will shut out

Ди™ииІ*> °’me5 by Pope K. Me- aU men of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6thШпєое, $2,500. loss to Central Cigar Com- - . ..., . > .... —..-----зреву, Which eedunied top floor, $6,600. The regiments pf the -anadlan Mounted
insurance Is $7,e$a The Are caught around Intfanltry. • . , ,i
the chimney in the cigar eompany’e dry Sir John Bourlnot Is gradually loe-

ing strength and it Is feared tfcfe cannot 
recover. ' . ' f :

It la not likely the government will' 
proclaim Coronation day a public' holi-

.0 1 come them. The Guards ’band played 
a number of patristic airs and much 
enthusiasm was manifested," coupled 
with disappointment on the pqrt of 
relatives of the men who had ; remain
ed over at Halifax and Montreal.

The government has received from 
the. lieutenant gpvemor of British 
Columbia copies of tbe statutes passed

.0 і

.1 ü ■
Total .... . ................ v ...........* 'KB;

I
m

Д
Australia eventually won the cup 

with a score of 770.
The qplonials gained three principal

:

;;I

-
■

I'
Sgt. Baylee, 10th KG...... . 34 33
Lance Corp. Mortimer, 6th D.

C. ■ O. It.................. 34 ■ 33 36
Col. Sgt Moscrop, 6th D. C.

0. R......... ....... ...,. 2Я 33
Capt. Mitchell, R. O............. 36 30
Pte. Peddle, 5th R. S......... 33 33
Sgt- Major Richardson, 5th R.

C. A....... ...... ............... 31 34 ■ H:
Capt. Rennie, 2nd t}. O. R ..31 33 Ж 
Sgt. Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R-. 31 33 29

... і....... 868 266 233

28 I
іmR

- IsTotals .......

■

602.
:■The Canadians figure ln Keystone 

Burgundy prize list.1 Sergt. Bkedden 
of Hamilton was awarded second 
place place winning £6; Sergt. Bayles,
Royal Grenadiers, fourth, won £2;
Lance Corporal Mortimer, seventh, 
and Sergt. Perry, eighth, each winning 
£2; Capt. Davison, tenth, and Pte.
Peddie, in twentieth plàce, won £1 
each.

Capt. King, 46th Battalion, topk 
thirteenth position in -the premier 600 
yards, with eight shots, and won £2;
Capt. Davidson, in 27th place, got £1.

In the Armourers’ company match,
Sergt. Smith landed in fourth fiblaoe 
with a prize of £2; Capt. Rennie, fifth 
position, and Capt. Davidson, eigtth, 
also wpn £2 each; Capt. Margetts, 
tenth; Sergt. Bayles, fifteenth; Capt.
Mitchell, sixteenth, and Major Spear
ing added £1 each to their winnings 
in this match. MURDERED* TEACHERS.

Capt. Mitchell took seventh place In ,7-7-7 ...
the competition tor the Wimbledon MANILA, Julÿ7 24,—The bodies of 
cup and won £3; Capt. Rennie in the »>ur school teachers who had been 
ighth place also got £3, and Capt. missing since July 10th have been 
ting in fifteenth place, got £2. found in^he moutalaa near. Cebu, Ia-

. „„ land of Cebu, where the captprs had
The scores of competing teams were. murdered them. The police killed toe

yds. yds. Tti. leader of the band of murderers and 
266 238 766 captured eight other, alleged partiel-*

' *7 "fB ■-.ЇЯТ0.................
244 248 766

238 746
248 768

...261 261 246 748

...262 248 234 744
234 231 708
203 174 602

I
4In the Alexandra match the scores of 

the Canadians were:
200 yds. 500 yds.

Bennett .
Bayles ...
Carruttiers ...
Davidson.......
Jones...., ....
King ,..•••■. ....
Lance Corp. Мої timer.... 34
Moscrop ------- ........
Sergt. Mortimer .'
Margetts .
Mitchell ..
MacdougaU 
Peddie ....
Perry .......
Richardson 
Rennie
Smith ....... ..
Seott ..... ......

33
. 33 s

31 t. 33

3-І
32
32 "I:ї";

••• .........
............."Й
.............. "a$ .

- Iі

Sk n
Spearing 29**•*

-r

!

e

BOER TAIES. ^ l«r.
Misses Goodfellow and Norris of 

Boston, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Sproul, and also friends at Sue. 
sex, went to B.t. John today, and will 
return to; the “hub” by Saturday’s 
boat.

Harold McMichael is a guest of Mrs. . 
Philip Palmer.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson of St. Martins 
is a guest with her brother, F. M. 
Sproul.

Michael Coniway, second' son of’ 
Thos. Conway, section, foreman, has 
been transferred from the position of 
operator at SpriogWn to the works at 
Gilbert’s Lane, SL. John.
"Б. B. McLeod, Guy FlewweUIng a ad 

George Williamson are back from a. 
two weeks’ outing at Terrieaux Le*e, 
where they found good fishing and en. 
joyed a fine time.

«Sfe ......M
Australia .............. - '....268
Mother Country ............263

wranufhetuiwd to Butt the American;
Market. -'л" ^8*- '" if;One of them 

Neither the circumstances
pants In the crime, 
escaped.
surrounding the death of the teachers 
nor the date of the mu/ders is known. 
The bodies were taken into Cebu- and 
buried. ! - , V*"*-"''—---- .

J ЖNatal .......
Rhodesia ... 
Guernsey ... 
New Zealand 
India .. 
West Indies

TRAIN ROBBERS.
Three MOa Get Away With Over $60,- 

,000 Cash.

BERLIN, July 23.—Dr. B. O. Kel- 
ner, mayor of Bloemfontein, has ar
rived In Berlin. In the course Of con
versation hé attributed the war to a 
trivial incident, namely, the impolite
ness shown by President Kruger to 
the late Cecil Rhodes during their last 
interview, which took place on the 
street in Pretoria, where Mr. Rhodes 
•had arranged to carry on negotiations 
with Mr. Kruger. Before Mr. Rhodes 
could state fully the object of his Visit, 
according to Mayor Kelner, Mr. Kru
ger, who had a Bible under his arm, 
growled: “I must go to church,” and 
broke off the Interview abruptly, leav- 

■ Ing Mr. Rhodes standing in the street.
This was the last time Mr. Rhodes 

saw President Kruger, and he left 
Pretoria convinced that the old man 
was Impracticable.

CAPE TOWN, July 23.—Generale 
Botha and Delarey, who started from 
Pretoria on Monday on their way to 
Europe, arrived here today and were 
met at the railway station by large 
crowds.

Gen. Delarey said, the Boèrs bad 
burled their maueers end the flag, but 
not their traditions.

/: v
HAMPTON.EL PASO, Tex., July 24.—A daring 

hold-up topk place oh , the Mexican 
Central at about 12.30 o’clock Tuesday 
morning just after the train had left 
Bermijilo. At that point three Am- 
■erlcahs boarded the train, secreting 
themselves on the blind baggage car, 
and1 then entering the third-class car
riage. As the train pulled out the two 
riding outside entered the express car 
and covering Messenger Buckner with 
their revolvers, ordering him to throw 
lip his "bands. The messenger offered" 
no resistance. The robbers then went 
leisurely through the safe, sècuring' 
$50,000 in currency, consigned to the 
Banco Minerco at Chihuahua. They 
also took what money packages were, 
in thé safe and remained quiet until, 
the train slowed down, making a hasty' 
exit and dropping off the train before 
ik stopped. They then disappeared in- 
to tbe $&r£nee&.

About this time toe robbers entered; 
the express car toe conductor of toe 
train became engaged in an altercation 
With a passenger who refused to pay 
his fare. Finally the conductor had 
the train .stopped and the passenger 
was ejected. The .robbers alighted at 
the saine time. It is now believed the 
ti-ôubleeome passenger was a partner 
of thé robbers and that his actions were, 

to secure the stoppage of thi

PARIS GREEN Vi

Local Interest in Satgeet of 
Kennnl todnlng. I , , •I

:-7Passing the Aeeounts et the Devine 
Estate—Toronto Baptist Divines 
-Sommer Visitors—Personals

Pure Pans Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders fillted promptly.

NOVA SCOTIA CROPS.
HALIFAX, N. 8.. July 23.—The Shu* 

Scotia government agricultural report 
says that according, to returns sent in 
covering the rWhole. province, toe up-, 
land bay crop win average 88; dyke-, 
land, 89; intervals, 90; potatoes and 
roots, 90; roots and other* grains, 91; 
corn fors ensilage, 79.

It Is impossible te estimate with, any 
r certainty the apple crop ta Nova Scon 
tia until after August 1st. Judging 
from present appearances there will 
be over 200,000 barrels tor export, and 

■ under favorable conditions there may 
be 300,000.

Fruit crop promeais as follow*: Ap
ples, 70 per cent; plum, 60; pears, 100; 
strawberries, 70. The yield of аввЮ» <4 
different varieties may be as follows; 
Gravensteins, 40 per cent; Kings, 70; 
Rlbston, 70; Golij^n Russett, 10; Bald
wins, 100; Nonpareils, 20; other vari
eties, 70.

WINNIPEG, July 23,-Private Eepte 
and Trumpeter Davy of toe Canadian 
Mounted Rifles were drowned In the 
Assiniboine river today, through a boat 
upsetting. >

: ’
HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 24.— 

There has been an undercurrent of In
terest here for some time on the sub
ject of manual training, and the wish 
has been often expressed that such a 
school could be established in. the 
shire town of Kings county. A few; 
days ago a number of our people came, 
quietly together and talked the mat
ter over ln an informal way, and 
finally appointed a committee to wait 
on the school trustees of the three dis- 
tricts—Station, Village and Lakeside— 
and to consult generally on the desir
ability of calling a public meeting and 
securing the service* of Professor 
RObertson to, more fully open up the 
subject and awaken general interest in 
regard to it The union of the Station 
and Village districts has been referred 
ip mbre than once by the chief super
intendent end Inspector Bteeves, and 
the erection of a suitable building for 
advanced classes midway between the 
two placés urged upon the notice of 
ratepayers. The reasonableness 
such a course seems clear to meet peo
ple, but as on other matters, opinions 
differ, and thus far nothing has been

EEOTRIC SPRAYERS ЩI

Throw a fine spray. Distribute the pen- 
son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

КШ6 Dome WELL
LONDON, July 24.—Thé British Med

ical Journal says: “
"We are glad to be able to state that 

the King la doing well in all respects. 
The wound Is granulating well, but 
the King still keeps a strictly recum
bent position and has not yet left his 
couch. He Is moved from the /bed to 
the oeucb dally, af>d is whéëled 
deck when the weather permits. Щіеге 
te ж truth In toe statement that. he 
has walked, nor is there any founda
tion tor the assertion that he i* worse. 
His Majesty’s health la excellent.”

LONDON, July 24.—King Edward 
will hold a council aboard the Vlc-

I
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0. J. McCDLLY, H. D.W. E Thome & Co., Ltd
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The animale which were gping over 

their routes on their own account be
longed to the brewery of Weisebfod & 
Hess. Fire Wfig discovered in the 
hayloft of their stable on Martha 
street shortly after 8 o'clock in the 
m(3rnlng. A h 
that were cox
of the stable were turned loose on the 
street, while the employes of the sta
ble endeavored to extinguish the 
flames. For a While no one bad time 

bother about the horses after they 
(London Canada Gazette.) had been gotten out of the burning

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Hon. G. W. building.

. ». » w. m«. jïs «aasftraains»
lock, the Hon. J. H. Turner, J. How- business training. • After scampering 
ard and C> A. Duff-Miller, were am- around for a «few minutes, the great 
phgst thoSé present at a complimen- majority of them, paired off wti 
tftry dinner'given by the COriStitutionai usual team mates and staffed 
Clrifi on-Monday evening to'the royal cover their accustomed mutes. When 
guests representing the colonies. In the stable boss finally realized where 
replying to the toast of Our Quests, the horses were going, he went to the 
Sir "Wilfrid Laurier, who was received telephone and called up all-night sa- 
wttb loud cheers, said: The guests loons on the different routes. "Keep 
who are here assembled at this board your eyes open for a pair of pur 
biVé corné from all over the globe; horses who will stop at your place," 
and In coining here their object was he said to -the bartenders. "Detain 
first and last to testify to the loyalty them until "we can send a man to 
of His Majesty’s possessions beyond bring them hack. By 7 o’clock all 

-j tpe pea, to the person Of His Majesty the -horses except two had been cap- 
4Іц> King and to British Institutions, tured.
Fjve years ago it was the privilege of Ohê of these was a black coach 
DMWZ Of those assembled at this horse, the other was a bay roadster 
beard from beyond the Sêà to visit with white feet and face. As they 
England in order td take. their share were not employed to draw wagons, 
in' the celebration of the Jubilee year they did not stop at any of the saloons 
of- a sovereign whose life was the near the brewery, hut headed for their 
prtde of her subjects and the • honor of accustomed route in Fairmount Park, 
mankind. (Cheers.) On both occasions Only two of the brewery horses seem- 
the opportunity was seized to discuss ed to have any other thoughts than 
problems and questions which affect those of business. With what seems 
the welfare, not only of the colonies, like more than equine intelligence this 
but of the mother land as well, pair appear, to have realized that it 
(Cheers.) Scoffers there may be—not, I would do no good to attend business 
hope, • within the bounds of the Brit- without a driver or wagon. They re- 
ish Empire; sceptics there may be, called pleasant days spent In Idleness 
perhaps within the bounds of this Em- on a farm near Holmesburg during a 
pire; but the most confirmed sceptic recent vacation, and determined to 

‘ must admit that the spectacle of the profit by their suddenly acquired lib- 
representatives of so many nations erty by taking a -holiday In the coun- 
and races coming at short intervals to try. This team started on the canter 
testify to and attest the unity sf the out Framkford avenue. Never deign- 
Brttish Empire, the loyalty of all to ing to stop at any of the saloons, they 
its dynasty, and to treat grave and quickly reached the Bustleton Pike, 
important questions is a spectacle of and galloped out to their pleasant pas- 
singular grandeur. (Cheers.) You may ture. Their holiday was cut short by 
search- the annals of history, so far the owner of the place, who recognized 
as the human eye can plunge into them and returned them to the hrew- 
them, and you shall not find a par- ery in time for them to be sent on 
allel to the spectacle of which we are their, usual route, 
today -the witnesses. The empire of 
Rome in the heyday of -her splendid 
power ■ never reached that level of 
moral altitude. And the reason 1» ob
vious. The empire of Rome -was com
posed of elave states; the British Em
pira Is a' galaxy of free nation*.
(Loud cheers.) bn order to find any 
parallel, or even, as I should better 
say, to find anything approaching to 
it, or even suggesting It, you must gb 
to that remote period when the Hel
lenic nations ’were accustomed to as-, 
semble periodically at certain sabred 
place's; and even here what a differ
ence? The Civilisation of the world at 
that time was centred and had its 
highest exposition and expression In 
the Hellenic civilisation. The civilis
ation 'of the British Empire encircles 
the whole surface of the globe. Again, 
among the Greeks none were admitted 
except those who were of pure Hel
lenic stock, for those proud end ex
clusive peoples indiscriminately con
ferred the term of barbarians on 
all those who were not of their kith 
and kin. The bond of the British 
Empire, let me tell you this, my fel
low-countrymen—(loud cheeijs)— and 
accept it from a man not of your own 
race, the bond of union of the British 
Empire is not the race, it is allegiance 
ip the King without distinction of 
race or color. (Cheers.) Again, with 
these ancient assemblies the motive, 
the Inspiration, was purely aesthetic.
The object was sports, art, and let
ters; and it was in accordance with 
the genius of a race which, though to 
some extent commercial, and, in a 
high degree, politic, was the most 
aesthetic of all the races the wprld 
has .ever seen. But In the British 
Empire, whose characteristic Is strong 
common-sense, the first object is to 
assert the authority of ell, to provide 
that there shall be no revolution In 
the British Empire. The first thought 
is for Royalty. The second is gravely 
to sit down1 and discuss end debate 
the problems which affect us all And, 
if I ÿàth* well the expression in the 
mind of all those whom I see assem
bled before me, the thought upper
most Is—What is to toe done ? Shall 
the British Empire toe maintained on 
the lines On which it was created, or 
shall new departures be takeA ? Per
haps there are вріж, perhaps there 
are many, who believe that the Brit
ish Empire must toe maintained toy 
war measures. For my part I believe 
that It can be well defended toy ihe 
arts of peace, "you are the one nation 
In Europe which can never be carried 
away by militarism. You are the ohe 
nation in Europe which, whilst other 
nations were bled white to create and 
maintain armies, resolved that no 
standing; army ehpuld be created by 
the British parliament. You are the 
oné nation ip Europe which has found
ed an empire by the arts of peace far 

' more than by the arts of war, Napo
leon once called you a nation of shop
keepers in a fit of temper, pr, perhaps,
In. a moment of irritability. But the 
Colossus was brought, down chiefly by 
-that nation called shopkeepers. He 
surrendered to that nation, and admit
ted that she had been the most power
ful," the most complete, and the most 1 
generous of his enemies. My convic
tion is great that what it has gained 
the British Empire shall keep; and It 
is not so much by war as by cultivat
ing1 arts lit which England has an un
doubted supremacy that it shall toe large, 
maintained. I am a believer In those 
old doctrines that have made England 
gr^at, audit to ..a flrtn ’-conviction of 
my heart that if persisted in they will 
make her still greater. (Loud cheers).

» IP-S aіГм." <* Я tong JW S t, над wttb the «ксерйіп. of 
І .William Perry and James 8. Rose, 

Who .come from Qagetown and Mus- 
q»ah respectively, and Robert PhHHps, 
■VtilO is .a Fredericton poy.

" The 645 p. m. express brought in
Stergt, Fred. W. Settle, Harry-Settle,

ІAt 1 of the
stltuttenal Club,

tiNhUtir to the Toast of toe Colonial 
Guests-Canada’s Premier Grace

fully Bloquent and Taste- 
fully Complimentary.

Arrival of Hart’s River Heroes 
at Halifax.

ri'

——
d- head of horses 
""oh « tile first floor

Martin1 J, Burns of this city, R, E. Fox 
of Folflen Grove, -*»» «огр. Flnnemore 
ОТ Fredericton, Others will arrive this 
rpornjÿg, among them. Fred McMulkin, 
eon of toe north end alderman. Fred 
was expected last night by bis many 
friend» who had prepared a graad re- 
ception for him. All the men were 
bronzed and hearty - find looked sol
dierly and fit in their new suits of 
khaki, just issued "to’them before they 
reached Halifax. Npne of. them are
suffering m results from their_____
campaign except "Doc” Addy, whose 
leg, broken on the voyage out, will al- 
ways be tame, and Fred Bettle, whose 
Jteft shoulder is still sore from the re-r 
suite of a, dislocation caused by 
horSe throwing him and falling upon 
him while the troops were і to the vlein-. 
lty, of Klerksdorp. Addy’s injury kept 
him in hospital throughout nearly his

teins SSIOMB, * ' So, °L"whZ°'«hS‘aSu S? Ш
Tnhn express With the St. we beat ’em off all right. Carrothers

LJohn men was Adjutant Church, of and his men Were the rear guard and 
v - - who was a sergt. major g0t surrounded. X was close to Ideut

contJ*ngent- He went Ralph Markham when he was hit. It 
through on bis way home. was a pretty nasty wound, but he took

Through some blundering at Halifax it very cooly. Corp. Flnnemore. Sergt. 
the ten men who arrived on the after- Whitlow and I carried him to the rear, 
noon train came very near toeing com- Lieut. Markham was well liked by all 
pelled to hopf It home frotn Nova Sco- the men. He did his work all the tim» 
tia. It was the wish of the military and make a fine officer. He’s working 
ofiloers to have all the troops leave with the. Imperial Military Railroad 
Halifax for home Tuesday night al- and there now. Glad to get home? Of 
most Immediately after they disem- ■ course I, am, more than glad. But I 
barked. A large number who wished wouldn’t have missed either this trip 
to visit friends -there or to divert them- or the other one for anything.” 
selves a little after their long vpyage Sergt. Bettle said all the men corn- 
objected to this, and were Informed plained of the way they were hur 
that If they waited transportation tied away from Africa, in such haste 
would be given them, but they Would that no underclothes were served 
have to look after provisions,-etc., on them, and hardly a man on board had 
the trip themselves. This was agreed a shirt to his back by the time they 
to, tout when the St. Jphn men who reached * Halifax. New uniforms were 
remained over went to look for their served to" them Just .before they reach- 
tickets they were unable to find the ed part and the old ones were so 
officer or officers who had them in dilapidated that .they had to be thrown 
charge. So when the time came for overboard. Halifax harbor Tuesday 
the morning train to leave yesterday morning was covered with floating 
they had no tickets. But they wanted ( khaki and great coats which for num- 
tp get home, so the ten of them climbed r ■ erous and Irritating reasons the men 
on board and took possession. When 1.
the conductor came around and heard ! The home ot Martin Burns on Duke 
how matters stood he was going to street was elaborately decorated yes- 
stop the- train and put them off unless terday in honor of ; the return of his 
they paid, up. -They declined positive- . son from South Africa. When the 
ly te be ptft off or to pay. They said young man reached his home he was

The 'Shirtless Brigade Left By First 
Train for Home, Declining 

Popular Reception. T
VI"1' гд"*-а—.

m t
tp

L.lA Chat With' Col. Evans and Lieut. 
Carruthere—Llout. Markham Will 
•Remain In South Africa—The 

iW;l Ceetri*n Expected on "

"Vi" ' і: -і dattirday. 1 as* t\

of ayyGrocerі
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h their 
off to

ma

spiel about that any more. • it really 
ffidrft amount to much any way. 
was hot enough for anyone while it 
lasted, out it Wasn’t nearly as big a 
fight as the one we had їй 1901 at 
Diamond Hill, or a half dozen other 
places around Johannesburg. The un
lucky part about It was that we were 
in a hollow with our horses picketed

THE DAISY.
Some Pacts About the Cream Gather

ing System.

HALIFAX, July 22,—The troopship 
Winnifredlan came up to her pier at 2 
o’clock this afternoon with nearly 750 
officers and men of the second Can
adian Mounted Rifles. Colonel Evans 
had Intended to WbfifkqWmen at 10 
o’clock and have them on the road to 
their wedterAHtomed hy ttotm^Hutione j à" "fan 
delay or anothwr occuired, keeping the 
men here till 7 o’clock this evening, 
when the military train pulled out ot dffij111 me 
the railroad station. On board were ^,$П^Є8Г’ 
only 60d of the men, for 260 of them 
stayed behind, thereby forfeiting all, 
rights to travelling expenses beyond 
their railway tickets.

The regiment reached Halifax in a 
sorry plight so. far as underclothing 
was concerned. Some one nicknamed 
them the shirt less brigade, for prac
tically none of the men wore shirts.
They had none to wear. When they 
reached Durban, frpm which port the 
Winnifredlan sailed, the stock of 
uhderclotblng possessed by the men 
was filthy and worn out and a new 
supply was expected, but no new stock 
was given out, and all the way from 
Africa to Halifax few of the, men. had 
a shirt to his name.

A complete fit out was purchased in 
this city and served out, so that the 
men now have shirts, Unless going so 
long without them they became ac
customed to doing without1 and are 
Still ShirtieSS. . ц : , ...

The Winnifredlan brought besides, 
the C. M. .JR, the nurses and, Nq. IP,
Canadian field hospital corps, com- on hoard and took possession, 
manded toy Colonel Worthington., ..

The men had been paid off, receiv
ing pay for forty days from the time 
of leaving Durban, so that they are -to 
hand about sixteen days in advance of 
their service., Just before reaching tiie government took them away and given a cordial reception, 
this coast the regiment received £27,- the government was going to bring ; , ft « ,
00» in pay, each man getting from them back or they would know several 
twenty to forty pounds. r n h,,, :reasons

The people of Halifax and the mill- to their 
tary bad-made arrangements for ai re
ception to the returning heroes, bnfc 

to the carrying out of this theyliad 
:lded to defer to the wishes oFcol-

It

his
V

(Kings Co. Record.)
As I have received a number Of Inquiries 

from farmers and dairymen in regard to the 
advisability of separating the milk at home 
and adopting the cream gathering system 
and the effeet It will have on the creamery 
business, etc-, I have written the leading 
dealers in butter, and their replies are as 
follows:
Harvey . Mitchell, Provincial Dairy School, 

Sussex, N. B.:
Dear Sir—We have your letters before us 

and note contents. It will be suicide policy 
on the part of your farmers to separate the 
cream at the: tarifas. It is infinitely better 
to have the oneam separated at the factor- 

. - і made on.-------gathered system, and when we
tell you we have strict orders from our 
best customers to buy no butter made in 
this, way, except from factories where the 
cream is separated at the factory, and if 
your factories change their system, it will 
Injure the reputation of our Canadian cream
eries. We canpt condemn this system too 
strongly. The only system to our mind 
for choice creamery Is separation of the 
cream at the factories.—Yours truly,

HODGSON BROS.
As a rule butter made from gathered 

cream Is worth from 1 to 2 cents under that 
made where all the milk Is brought into the 
factory and separated. If the gathered cream 
system becomes general it will hurt the 
price of our Canadian butter.

A. A. AYER & CO., LTD., Montreal.
good to say about the 

cream system of making butter;

w ufaviuu і nv|,si at«u at t
western Canada butter Is 

:ream gathered system, and
і es.
the c

I have nothing
“gathered”" cream _____ ________ ______ 1
it has been a failure wherever tried, and 
the butter is worth from 1 to 2 cents per 
poupd less than that made where the cream 
is separated at the creamery. If our peo
ple turn to this system we will soon lose 
the reputation we now have for creamery 
butter ; In fact, today gathered cream but
ter Is injuring our reputation. I therefore 
trust our farmers will not be foolish enough. 

. to be carried away by a fad of this kind, 
.which in the end will mean almost ruin te 
our butter inteiesfs:

JAS. ALEXANDER.
W'e must say so far as our experience 

goes, butter made from cream gathered has 
been decidedly unsatisfactory. It is not 
such butter as would create a demand that 
wofajd Iheure good prices.

We believe the only way to make finest 
butter, such as Is required by the trade and 
for which the trade will pay best prices, is 
to make it from cream separated at the 
creamery or a skimming station.

LOVELL & CHRISTMAS. LTD., Montreal.
Per R. M. Batiantyne, Maniger.

The cream gathered system should be 
condemned, especially when the butter is 
required for export. With an export trade 
quality is everything, and it the standard 
quality Is lowered in any way, our export 
business would be destroyed.

The system might possibly be put In op
eration without much harm being done dur
ing the winter season among our local fac
tories, as at this time of the year It is dl- 
ficult to et milk to the factories and the 
product Is all consumed locally.

SMITH ft PROCTOR, Halifax, N. S.
D. Derbyshire, when addressing a meet

ing of the Dairymen’s Association of East
ern Ontario, of which he is president, said; 
“H we intend to build up a big butter busi
ness In Canada, we must do as we did in 
the case of our cheese, send the whole milk 
to the creamery, where a qualified man will 
be able to handle it in the best way. It 
we continue the hand separations where 
whole milk creameries are in operation, we 
are certainly going to injure the butter busi
ness, for it is impossible to get that uni
formity of make which is so essential in 
the butter trade."

The above firms handle by far the greater 
part of the butter made in Canada, and 
their views on the question should be care
fully considered by all who are interested 
in the future of the creamery business in 
New Brunswick.

"HARVEY MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.
Sussex, N. to

wers very glad to get rid of.WITH THE YACHT CLUB.
A Yonùg’s Cove correspondent writes 

to the Sun:
One of Queens brig-fit days was Tues

day last, when the squadron of the 
Royal Kenuebeccàsis Yacht Club 
anchored in Wiggins’ dove, Grand 
Lake, ^opposite the told homestead ’of 
thé, Wiggins family with which the 
name has been identified Since the sèt 
tlément of the province by the United' 
Empire Loyalists. It is at this point- 
where is located Holiday camp, the 
smner cottage of Professor and Mrs. 
Stone Wiggins; Not a sail was shifted 
from the Start till the anchoring. The 
officers of the club gave a delightful 
entertainment at the hall here during 
the evening. The commodore occupied 
the chair, and on his right was Rev. 
Lindsay Parker of New York, chaplain 
of the club. On board the Sciôhda with 
Commodore Thomson were Rear Com
modore Arthur W. Adams, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, T. Barclay Robinson, Major H. 
B. Edwards and others.

I

■: fij ,,‘f j « ■. i- ■
John N. ttawHnga,- who’ went to 
South Africa With the first contingent 

J A ^ , ?* and again With the 2nd C. M. R., was
adian soldiers juet back from bloody given a' hearty welcome by" Ms family 
waneang no •- easir-proposition for one and friends. Mr. Rawlings saw some

decidefi to defer to the wishes оГЬоІ- When they reached Truro things were aonth* AfriCaT as^well ^rtag’’ his 

ooel Evqna. That gallant officer la- straightened out and peace again aec,jhd Sojourn in Krugeria country, 
formed CoL.,Humphrey, who consulted reigned. It was just as wellr-for thq Mr. Rawlings says the mix-*p at 
him about it, that he would prefer railroad. Hart* River was the’hottest he Was
that the regiment would entrain dl- Sergt. Fred Bettle, whose letter de- in, and fbr the short tithe It lasted wae 
rectly after: the: ship moored to her scriptive of the Hart’s .. River fight lively enough to Suit anybody.: He 

, „• , , ^ , , „ flKht was read with great interest to fortunately escaped Injury and any
I did this. Colonel Evans explained ithe Sun last May, was persuaded to serfcma illness, having ошу been in

to the Sun’s correspondent, "solely in talk a little last night about the trip disposed for two days, 
the interests of the men. It is far and the campaign. “We didn’t have Mr. Rawlings looks The picture’ of 
better for. them that they should go to -work as hard or under such un- health and Is thoroughly well pleased 
straight to their homes than: they favorable cpndlttons as we did in the with his treatment. He say», how- 
should break the journey to Halifax, second contingent,’; he said. “Things ever, that Col. Evans was an unpopu- 
I appreciate, and we all appreciate, were better managed all round. There lar officer, riot only with the eastern 
the good Intentions of the people, but was more system, especially with the men but with his own men. from the 
we must deny purselvee the kindly re- transports, and .We were sure of food west. Referring tp their sudderi de
turn that they proposed for us.” every day either in camp or on the parture from South Africa Mr. Rawl-

“Have you anything to say regard- i.=i.reh. Then we got our pay every ings says they were rushed from 
ing your experience in South Africa, rn nth and so were able to purchase Klerksdorp to Durban and aboard ship 
or the voyage home ?” t.v-u extras we wanted. This was a before a chariçë was given for the

“Only this, that the regiment made snorter campaign than the other, and. proper Issue of clothing, and as a con- 
a great name for Itself for steadiness with the exception of the Hart’s River sequence all were without underwear.
and good conduct, and they were for- scrap we only had one or two minor ---------- —---------——
tunate in having seen active service engagements In which the casualties To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
at Hart’s River.” The cplonel modest- were slight. We did a lot of hard KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
ly added : “The war stopped very work there though, and we made one 
suddenly, and when it was over the march that stands as a record flor. the • 
greatest haste was manifested to cm- whole war. Eighty-five miles in about 
barking , ùs for home. The transports twenty-two hours, in We had & trip 
wqre waiting and not a moment was about where some Boers were hidden 
lost in getting us away. So great In a place about 40 miles away and bur 

the haste thaï the mén had to wfiole column—the C. M. R„ Damant’s 
leave withouitli. outfit of updercloth- Horse, and tpme yeomanry started out 
ing which tikÿ véry iriudfi needed.” one tSuriday night at eleven olclock.

Lieut. Carruthere, “the hero of 
Hart’s River, was pri board.

“What are all the Canadian people 
MADAWASKA CO. COURT. making Bucti a fuss about trie (for,” he 

1 The Madawaska county court opened asked. "Why I ohlÿ did what any 
July letb, his honor Judge Stevens pre- other " Canadian would do. You know 
siding. There was no criminal busi- we had a reputation to sustain 
ness to come before the court. There there, and ne ^matter who it ran up 
were two civil causes entered for trial, against It' Was safe. Why, that was 

The first, an action of replevin, was my luck. I am glad, however, tp see 
put off-until next term; the second, an our people pleased with out ’Work "We 
action of tor*, brought by Paul Jal- did our best” " 
bert v. Bxias Roussel et al, for Ob- Lietft. Markham- of St. John re- 
struclon Green River, was tried and niained in South Africa. He Is engaged 
occupied the court three fiays. Being ln ranway work
a non-jury case the judgetook time to xhe Cestrian with the remainder of 
n?»inrifr for the the troops, except those left behind to

6saaa *“ Я » *» *• =«•;;«т.цтгпм^пі express a Couple of hours ahead of the
to allow film to take advantage of this milItary tr.a!n- ln response to- a tele- 4he^flratTpori№ ^ordThTm oï f5a™ from'Ottawa, Informing him of 

congratulating fils honor on having the serious illneas ot hls father- 
lately celebrated tbe. etshtietti! anniver
sary of hls birth. He also referred to 
the1 fact of this- being tSe- twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the; opening of 
the first court "help in Madawaska, and 
which had been opened by his honor 
in July, 1874. He referred feelingly to 
the kind and friendly relations which 
Had always -existed between his honor 
and the members of the bar, and men
tioned the feelings of honor, respect 
and esteem entertained towards his 
honor both as a Judge and a man, not 
only by the members of the bar hut 
also by the people çf Madawaska at

as to

1 1SALE OF INVENTIONS.
Martin A. Tpline assigned to Mo- 

Klndree F. Blchop of Barrington, Ill., 
on December 26th, 1901, patent No. 
7(N),445, for thill coupling, for $2,500.

In consideration of $3,000, the Dorn & 
Marcellus Co. of Philadelphia, Pa-, 
have eecured the entire right to and to 
patent No. 675,326 tpr pumping appar
atus. Assignment recorded December 
12th, 1901.

A. T.. Morey assigned to the M. & M. 
Oxygen Light Co. of Mo., on December 
16th, 1901, entire right to patent Ho. 
649,262, for carbureter for $50,000.

Louise Denayronze assigned to Wm. 
Flutlmann of New Yprk, on December 
24th, 1901, entire right to Bunsen bur
ner for incandescent gas light, patents 
No. 673,705 and 684,921, for $60,000.

Communication of Marion & Marlon, 
patent attorneys, Montreal, Canada, 
and Washington, D. Ç.

1

!?

SENT DP FOR TRIAL.

(Special > the Stto.) :‘- і
FREDERICTON, July 23.—The pre

liminary examination of Wesley Kin
ney of North Lake, charged with the 
crime pf rape upon, a 17 years old girl 

We got to the place about two la the I of the same place, yas concluded 
morning, rounded up 300 Boer» and 25 I fore Police Magistrate Marsh 
wagons and got back to camp that I afternoon. Tfip prisoner wee sent up 
afternoon. for trial. Ex-Mayor Murphy of Wood-

“Hart’s-River? Oh, I don’t want to | stock appeared for tfie prosecution.

I

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 23,—Cor
oner Miller today began the inquest 
Into the disaster in the Cambria Steel 
Oo.’s rôîllng mill mine on July 10, by 
which 112 men lost their lives. When 
the inquest adjourned for the day 1*: 
witnesses had been examined without 
any, unusual incident having develop-
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human system is at best a delicate, machine. It is fitted to, take care of the food and drink 
1 necessary u* life. j#—
Д Butyou are careless. Yetreef *ШаінІ that without ra*ard : you .xnay.dtin^ too muchto-day; 

you Ипау eat Irregularly to-morrow; you probably put Nature to a trying task right along. Clogging 
of the towel*, or constipation, results. The impurities that ought to be carried off bacK up and poison 

; the body. .. • y,v„.T ішк і «
. Laxa-Çàra Tablets help Nature where you abuse her. Th*y act soott ingty, but ppen the b'owels,

Bhd the poisonous accumulations, which yoO are to blame for.ifre carried ofr|n the *aWral waÿ. v > 
LaxafCara Tablets are delightful in their action and eleyr to take, because they come in small ] 

tablet form, chocolate coated. y
mi Get your bowels into prot>er working condition 5

and you will probably find youraflf m well man 
Or woman. .

Per package at druggists' 35 ce s, by mail J 
postpaid on receipt of price.
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A part of St. John’s contribution to 

the 2iid C. M. R.—the men of Hart's 
River—returhèd Wednesday to the city 
for. which they, equally with the!* pre
decessors of the previous contingents, 
have' won great honor.' others who 
stayed over In Halifax or other plabes 
between he^e and there to visit friends 
will arrive on the early train > this 
morning.

Owing largely to the uncertainly re
garding the time of arrival, there* was 
nothing In the way of a demonstra
tion. The first lot to return damé in 
on the six o’clock train in "the morn
ing and were greeted at the station 
poly by their relatives and such of 
their friends as Were pnergetfc enough 
to arise at that untimely hour. When 
the afternoon train rolled to with the 
second detachment the veterans were 
warmly received " by a fairly large 
crowd, but there was no attempt at a 
reception of the "enthusiasm which 
had welcomed the home comers from 
the war last year, and the men were

ЖПЙ.' «Ї: T* ««
arid seteond contingents with more 
equanimity if tan they showed under 
the volleys of cheers whlpfi saluted 
their first return from the fighting 
line.

У FRANk WHEATON Щ
[■ FOLLY YILLAOR, N. 3. ;

SOLE AGENT FOB, CANADA і
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Aaron Lawson, Barry R. Plant and 

Pius Michaud also addressed his honor 
: in similar terms, all wishing him many 
years to come of health and vigor.

Hls honor, who was visibly affected 
by these expressions of respect and 
esteem towards himself from the 
members of _the bar, replied very feel
ingly and with emotion.
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L, HORSES VXSCr. SALOONS. ■

BreWei-y, They Went Over Their 
Accustomed Route.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

R-EATINfiH

Pll»s
ufacturere have guaranteed it. See tea- 

daily press and ask yofar nelgh- 
.hink of it. Yon can use It and 

get T craz money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmonson. Bates & Ckx, Toronto,

Dn -Chase's Ointment

AND:

Ш SRrГ* ;.

Scores of Iron- gray brewery-wagon 
hprses, minus their usual adjuncts of 
Wagon and 'drjver, trotting to a busi
nesslike mariner to pairs through the 
streets and making stops at all the 
-Saloons on their routes, was the un-

i)j.
the ifath

what

іThe morning; arrivals, were: Herder 
Mdnjyje.. ^(js.Perrjr, ,Jo^n Ç I^z s , stp ЩЩГЩ ■:.W
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A LESSON IN TILLAGE, і ШШЖ«3 ■ ' л
я MUST GO ==■ с

А «МЙ тгй
A View of. the Situation in the Philip

pine Islands.

, (N. T. Com. Adverttoer.) ' л
The Vatican does dot seem to have 

the soil is nearly always more impor- Jud^ TufVa m,sston *T<*m
Plant ;c! т£»„5п'£. of vlew acceptable to 

United States, namely, that of 
being willing to consult in a friendly 
spirit with the head of the Philippine 

how 4 religious orders in order to* facilitate
the letter’s voluntary withdrawal. Ne- — 
gotiatlons at Rome have not, there
fore, been successful in securing the 
papal consent within a reasonable 
tttae, and have-been suspended for 
the present. Subsequent negotiations 
With regard to the most expeditious 
and equitable methods of settlement 

‘Will be resumed at МаЬПа between 
Judge Taft and an accredited apos
tolic delegate.

,■ It should be repeated that our gov
ernment never recognized the neces
sity of consulting the Vatican* but 
did so In the hope that the latter 
would consent to be an Intermediary 
to smooth away all appearance of 
compulsion in regard to the treatment 
of the friars. As Washington de
spatches have frequently pointed out, 
the United States Is Indifferent to the 
presence of the friars In the Philip
pines, If the attitude of the Filipinos 
themselves be left out of considera
tion. But that attitude has been 
from the first the prime factor in 
deciding the course of the government, 
and this has been made evident so 
often that any misconception by the 

In all these Vatican Is difficult to account for.
Judge Taft went to get the Vatican’s 
consent because the administration 
thought such a course was expected 
at Rome and there was no political 
reason why we should not take it. 
Until the suspension of negotiations 
yesterday there was no reason for 

proper physical condition for the; .very j.believing that the Vatican wotUd In
best growth of crops. How, then, 
can the texture of lands be improved?
By judicious ploughing and tillage, 
and mulches; by the incorporation of 
humus; by the use of underdrains, 
windbrakes, applications of lime, salt, і 
and adaptation of crop to soil.

A number of experiments have been 
carried out on our own Experimental 
Farms as well as at Ithaca, N. T., and
elsewhere, and the results point gen- dümiçue, but to a matter of funda-382** «Hkd&m
ward Which is to pat the sOH In such 
a physical condition that' It will be

From the Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa.

The texture or physical condition of

t>4Fl

iBaby’s Own Tablets
tant than Its mere richness In 
food. Every farmer knows, or should 
know, that a hard and lumpy soil will

Cure Hot Weather Ailments.
\ In the hot weather the little ones suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 

Irritable. Their vitality is lower now than at any other season. Prompt action at this time often savés 
a valuable little life. Baby's Own Tablets is the best medicine fn ‘the world for little ones at this

time. They speedily relieve, promptly cure,, and give sound,

not grow good crops, no matter 
much plant food it may contain. A 
clay soil which has been producing 
erOps for any number of years may' 
be so seriously injured by one injudi
cious ploughing in wet time as to ruin 
it for the growing of crops for two or 

The injury lies in, the

HU3
«

refreshing sleep. The Tablets should be in every home where 
there are little ~ohes during the

i. >three years, 
modification of its fertility. A sandy 
soil may, also, be seriously impaired 
for the growing of any crop if the

Ук*.
hot weather months.

Mn. R. Ferguson, 105 Mansfield St., Montreal, says : —
Tablets the best medicine I have ever used for children. Mv baby was attacked with dysen
tery and was hot and feverish. I gave him the Tablets and they promptly cured him Before 
this he had been rather delicate but since using the Tablets he has besn-màdi better hi every 
way. I can sincerely гесотшепфthe*Tablets to all mothers with ailing children.*1

“I haveHumus, or decaying organic matter, be 
allowed to burn out of It. It becomes 
leachy, it quickly loses Its moisture, 
and it becomes excèssively hot in 
bright sunny weather.,

A finely divided, mellow, friable soil 
is more productive than a hard lumpy 
soil of the same chemical composi
tion. Why ' Because it holds and re
tains the moisture; it holds more air; 
it presents greater surface to the 
roots; it promotes fertility; it hastens 
the decomposition of the mineral ele
ments; it has less variable extremes 
of temperature; and it allows a better 
root-hold to the plant, 
and other ways the mellowness of the 
soil renders the plant food more avail
able and, affords a" congenial and com
fortable place in which the plant may 
grow.

It is useless to apply commercial 
fertilizers to lands which are not In

sedfi/ p
•»

\JL Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to be 2 
absolutely free from opiâlfô artd harmful drugs, rid 
Children take them readily, and crushed to a C 
powder they can be given to the youngest in- 
fant with perfect safety. They are sold at ati 
drug stores or will be sent post paid at 25 
cents a box by writing direct to

The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
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slst upon, a strict Interpretation of 
the provisions of the Treaty of Paris 
about the right of Spaniards to re
main in the Philippines to practice 
their calling or profession. Least pf 
all was there reason to believe that 
the papal see would insist upon, such 
provision when it was clear that 
they were considered to refer, hot to 
the comparatively email question of

•a
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DEATH OF J. B. LE*Rt>, - • DEiATH OF W. S. ROBERTSON. MILLIGAN v: CROCKET.MAJOR BLISS WRITES

Giving Some Interesting Information 
From South Africa.

The Oldest Resident of Summerside, 
P. E. Island.

William S. Robertson, for many 
years L C. R. station agent at St. 

, and more recently Libel Suit Writ Served on Gleaner’s 
Editor.

division
t agent, died on Monday night 

at his residence, Elliott row. Mr. Rob- 
ertapn, who was fifty-seven years of 
age, has been in indifferent health for 
some time, but as he was at his office 
In the course, of ' the day, Ms death was 
a severe shock to his wife and child-•y-rKv»!,-..................... -r у - - nr ~ їаачГіУі
геп. When a mere la

J<
(Guardian, 22nd.) 

In the death 6f James

fri :OTTAWA, July 20.—A private let
ter from Major Bliss, to the deputy є™—.™*, „„__ „• ,
minister qf militia, contains some very | FREDERICTON, July 22,—The writ 
interesting information. One is an or- was served this morning in the libel 

j der issued by the quarter-master- suit of C. J. Milligan of the Telegraph 
j general of th' field force, authorising against Mr. Crocket of the Gleaner* G. 
I a treat to the Tommies, which cost "W. Allen, counsel for Mr. Crocket, at 

._ 1 185,000. The order we» originally is- once filed an appearance, so that the 
sued by the - commander-in-chief, Lord ease might be brought on at the earii- 

- Kitchener, and read: "With reference est possible date. . Hon. H. A. Me
te chief telegram of this morning an- Keown Is counsel for Mr. Milligan, 
narunchjg peace, every man in your The case, if it comes to trial, wifi like- 
command will be allowed ta draw it lyJ?® trled at St. John. -, -dt
the field force canteen anything they lh,t
like, to the value of 18 pence per min ldr- C" S' HilUgans Telegraph,
of the Imperial forces. When canteens ^ to^aUy remarks:

„ It I# not unreasonable to assume that 
cannot supply, arrangements will be Mesare. Milligan and McIntyre, 
made as soon as possible to supply de- pleased with the manner In which the Tele- 
ficfencies. All G. O. C.*s and column Krabh ta condueting Itself. PebHe intom- 
commandera will publish at once in сГ co^m^T.
their Orders." absurd, but public intelligence is not to be

The same letter contains a farewell considered when Mr. Milligan and Mr. Mc-
to

the Second C. M. R., under Col. Evans, sun once said, in effect, in addreesing bis 
which reads as follows:— staff: The public are your critics; it you

«Т е— пгДегеД to revert to mv nnst bltve discharged ■ your duty well the public 1 a™ oraerea to revert to my past my ж ■ WHen -ou iwi constrained to
is chief of staff at - headquarters and gay in the absence of public approval that 
must, therefore, bid you and your gal- you have done credit tq yourselves your
lont troops farewell Please convev position should pass to others whose boulant troops rare wen. pjease convey eety_ fldellty ^ abi)lty the public reoog-
to them my hearty gopd wishes and nlze and appreciate. If memory serves us, 
congratulations from me for having It was The Telegraph which said of itself 
played so distinguished and leading has ^ plent, ot ^
part In the closing scenes ot the South gitlon from і té contemporaries in the past 
African wir, whereby I am convinced two years in the betterment of conditions, 
you'have contributed ini a very special b“t lt haa nevertheless 
degree to the termination of hpstlll- pub,,e opiDkm ,oto a 
ties.”

In connection with this it may be 
noted that General Hamilton com
manded the column In which the first 
Canadian Contingent fought from 
Bloemfontein to Pretoria, and his fare
well tp that regiment pb 
much the same expressÉoi

B. Leard,
v#hlbh dccurit&l at the residence of 

brought In a treaty provision to nullify j. a. Brace on Stinday morning at 3

5КГ™aqmâRSWæ£ .ÏÏTV^r

-ïsàéys шшш --------------------------------------—-ss.«5 2МЙЗДSwSSSS.5*ÆKrr,S3r“Æ5ттяшгііштштlary tubes in the soil; and the finer ment of time did not appeal to both living and Is over 81 years of age. The he occupied at the time of his death, 
and more numerous these ' capillary ung^at point of . deceased had always enjoyed the best Mr- Rpbertson was a trustworthy, re
tubes the greater will 'be the quantity A”t,4” °1 Y ‘ health, and knew very little of ill- liable and unassuming, man, and was
of water retained' In the- soil* In ed had tp be the final. Jud^e. ness. It has only been about the last very much liked by the business corn-
course, loose, sandy or gravelly soils _ _ -_____ one and a half years of his life tiat he munlty and by a large circle of intl-
ihe action will be weak, while in fine : 1 'OFget ADOBE Tour С0П18, has been unable to move about town, mate friends. He has filled positions
compacted spils it wilTSe strong. But j Cure them in one night by an appli- old age having overcome him. He was of trust in the insurance organizations 
should the capillary іюгеа In the' soil ! cation of Putnam’s Rainless Com and married at the age of 22 to Margaret connected with the railway, was > a 
remain continuous from the» moist' Wart Extractor. It Is sure, safe, McWilliams, who was then 18; years past master ot Albion Lodge of Free- 
under-soil to the surface, the moisture і painless, and guaranteed to cure or °№ and settled down on a farm 'of 70 masons, and representative of the 
would rise to thé surface, and pass off : your nfoney back. Refuse a substi- acres of unbroken land given him a Grand Lodge of Scotland in this prov- 
Snto the atmosphere by evaporation. |-tote." : « 'i, « S. I . . ; . short time previously by his father, ince, a position in which he succeeded
By making these pores very much ■ :-------------------- ---------- Single handed he worked in this forest his late brother, who had succeeded
larger near the surface, the moisture ' rH'Yi A MONCTON BRIBE. country, with his good wife to attend Ms father. Mr. Robertson married
ia arrested in its unward movement. : „ *, ______ ____ ; „ „ . to -the domestic affairs, and with an Miss Ida Quinton, who with a son and
and this result can be accomplished Romantlc Marriage in New York of easy and contented mind of his own, daughter, survive him. For them there
by light surface cultivation, which pro-) -iiiMIes MaKean and Charles Uiii . strong arms and robust constitution, will be deep sympathy In their sudden

Connolly. - ® struggles were not In vain. Sue- bereavement. •
R'U '• І і"» miie'V cess led him on into a broader business

NETj? YORK, Jujy ,22,y-A romance and coupled with Ms former duties he 
haü Its culminatin'in' the rectory of conducted^ a carding mill and also a 
Central PreahyteriaeOhurch last even- brlck y8rd- These '.ndustries soon be 
ing, when Charles D. Connally of =am® 8 source of revenue, and over 
Philadelphia and Miss Selina Ledyard twenty-five years ago he was able to 
McKean of Moncton, New Brunswick, petir!’ ,whe”, he mo^ t0 Summerside. j

попу PhuâdeS^spaïér S ^BtePben^ if^wij- I BMtfi.of FaelUet to ThU Country

Y other сЖрч xhbs мсКеяп ver> Colo. Another sister now de, І T)n ПЬяПй’Я
ceased, who was Josiah Howatt’affirst. ^ПЗЯЄ S

Uver Mb-

■SSS”£.2, W шІЇьІЇТїо WORiD A. c. ЙІ. btiSr MШ"*a»«
Philadelphia.—Globe. ” • Officer S. D. Наші of the north erifi h*s found its way into the great ma-

1 ■ ,'1 ■ ’’ V, , .. , . jority of homes in this broad domin-
pouce received a letter yesterday from ion> ^пй hae proven itself so valuable
his spn Frank N. Hamm, of the South aa, a family medicine that most people 
Afrioap Constabulary. The letter was make it a point to always keep some 
dated at Heidteburg, In the vicinity of oh hand. 'White making the filtering 
which Trcpper Hamm is doing mount- organs vigorous an<l active, Dr. Chase’s 
eft patrol -duty; He says that since Kidney-Liver Pills also regulate the 
the proclamation of peace the work of bowels and so remove-the cause of a 
the constabulary ' has become jgpuclt whole lot of annoying ailments, 
easier. The surrendered Boers are ‘ Mr. W. Stafford, tailor, 88 Brussels 
rapidly returning' to their farms and street, St. John, N. B., states:—"I sut- 
taking up their work with cheerful- fered a great deal from pains in the 
ness. All seem gteAAhat the war is 8111611 Pf the back, Caused from kidney 
over. They are peaceably disposed to- «Usease. I presume my work- (tailor- 
ward their conqueiprs, and as far as lnS) aggravated the trouble. I could 
the writer could ascertain, showed no get no rehef until I used Dr. Chase’s 
symptoms of discontent or of a desire Kidney-Liver Pills, and they have on
to resume arms again. He told of his tirely^cured me. ■
pleasure at seeing the Canadian school . have always used Dr. Chase’s 
teachers, who had stbppèd at Heldle- SyruP of and Turpentine for
burg pn their way up country. This and «‘lds< MdI d«Vnot tblnk

bfSbS'S ffiysess- 5Ê “ s-5 h-^sszssts z asa sawst
splendid health. He may possibly set
tle In the country when Ms tern» of 
jervice has expired.

«

r. Robertson,
•te
inti; be,Л In

■ 'M
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succeeded Hi leading 
number ot reforms. 

It bas promised to cleanse the Fredericton 
Institution (or the Education ot the Deaf, 
and it will keep that pledge as it has every 
other It has made to Its patrons—the pub
lic.” - ' !

duces a “soli mulch.” This mulch 6f і 
loose soil answers about the same 
purpose as a board with the athqps- 
phefe. As soon as the soil becomes 
baked or encrusted, the capillary con
nection with the atmosphere is re
newed, and another tillage Is required 
to establish the “soil mulch.”

It should always be remembered that 
a large amount of water is necessary 
fpr a plant, because its food is in a 
very dilute solution, and that water 
is, also, used in building plant tissue.

Moisture is necessary in the soil, for 
without it the action by which the 
roots are able to -corrode the solid par
ticles of mineral matter and set free 
plant fopd cannot take place.

As the distribution of rainfall is 
beyond any known control, the far
mer must place his dependence under 
ordinary conditions on the conserva
tion of soil moisture*

•Surface tillage shpuld commence 
early in the spring so as to conserve 
moisture, for every day’s delay after 
the soil Is in a fit condition means the 
loss of tons of valuable water.

As an implement with which to es
tablish and maintain a surface 
“mulch.” the harrow is valuable; fre
quent harrowing of an prehard will 
greatly lessen the evaporation from 
the surface. Where cultivators are. 
used as conservera of moisture, many 
find teeth are preferable to a few 
coarse teeth.

Ridge culture undoubtedly promotes 
.evaporation ; therefore practise level 
culture, except in cases where the 
-soil suffers from an excess of free 
-water.

The roller, by compressing the soil? 
brings moisture to the surface. On 
loose sandy soils it is very useful, be
cause it compacts the particles; but 
avoid It eo clay, for it will prove dis
astrous if succeeded -by heavy rains. 
Where possible "follow the roller with 
a smoothing harrow to restore the 
mulch. . : ,

The use qf underdrains renders soils 
porous above them, and, in removing 
the free water, allows access of air, 
which Is as essential as moisture.

Lime has a beneficial effect on heavy 
, clay and on light sand, and acts favor

ably dn marshy, sour “lands. Lime, 
gypsum and salt are good"'conservera 

|èf moisture.
Glasses and grains do best on clay 

ahd loamy soils, leaving sandy and 
gravelly lands for cultivated

•ftiitiSEÏï

ALWAYS KEPT Mr. Milligan and Mr. McIntyre have thus 
spoken. The late Dr. Elder and the late 
John Livingstone, the fathers of the Tele
graph1, gentlemen who gave the Telegraph 
an influence in the maritime provinces, 
men of character, men of ability, would 
have scorned the persons whose vanity 
could have led them to give publicity : to 
such nonsense. The stockholders of the 
Telegraph know better than others what 
Mr. Milligan and Mr. McIntyre have accom
plished within the last two years. And the 
public have reason for their suspicions that 
anything they may have assumed is not for 
the promotion of the people’s interests. Mr. 
J. Harvey Brown, the real prosecutor in the 
Deaf and Dumb enquiry, is responsible for 
the statement or the belief that the gov
ernment are expected to pay the bills; and 
the belief of this paper Is that Mr. Milligan 
and Mr. McIntyre are - quite content to- 
think that the government has shoulders 
quite broad enough to pay any bills which 
may be incurred ip, promoting their e»ds. 
The expression, to reform- an institution; is 
inaccurate when the purpose is to. destroy 
it If Mr. Milligan is anxious for reform 
he bha a wide field for operations. There- 
are people, and these people are Well dis
posed too, who have felt that Mr. Milligan 
has been given every opportunity tp demand* 
an enquiry which might lead to the punish
ment of the forgers of the Rothesay electoral! 
list. He might lead in a movement which, 
would safeguard the ' public in the future 
against the repetition of a crime which a, 
term in the penitentiary would ensure; and 
It Mr. Milligan Is half as enthusiastic te he 

be in the publia interests he 
might seek to bring about a reform by 
which the individual who personated Rev. 
Allen Daniel at the Rothesay poll in an 
election held not long since could he pun
ished as he deserves to he. Mr. Milligan' has, 
a wide field for work.

HI WIR HOUSE. .
ntained very 
n of feeling.

THE KING'S ESCORT.
OTTAWA, July 22.—The militia de

partment today completed the list pf 
.men to serve In, “the King’s coronation 
escort. It Is as follows:

In command,-LL Col. R. E. W. Tur
ner, V. C., D.- S. O. (the ranks given 
below are the ranks held in the coro
nation contingent)

Royal Canadian Dragoons, Toronto— 
N. C. officers aafl men;. Regimental 
Sergeant Major І 
géant Inspector E.
Quartermaster Sergeant W. Rhoades; 
Sergeant G. Hudson; Sergeant ,H. 
Fuller; Sergeant H. Baldwin; Sergeant 
A. Skinner.

Canadian Mounted Rifles, Winnipeg 
—Squadron Sergeant Major J. Page;. 
Sergeant H. 8. Square.

Northwest Mounted Police, Regina— 
Sergt. H. S. Knight.; Sergeant A. 
Richardson, V. C.

Governor General’s Body Guard, To
ronto—Private F. D. Burkholder.

Princess Loqlee Dragoon Guards, 
Ottawa—Private G. H. A. Collins.

1

Widgery; Ser- 
Bond; Squadron-£ -

DRESDEN, July 23>-Klng George of Sax
ony (who succeeded to the throne June 39 
last on ^he death Qt. his brother Albert) is 
suffering from pneumonia. . '

'
>: 4-Ш

ACCIDENTAL? іurn
The jury returned a verdict of acci

dental death on the man who fell from 
the window ledge ou which he had, fallen 
asleep. But the death was really due to 

carelessness
J„which ““«te

the accident 
possible.

, There _S^SF-
PV if— ’ denly termi

nated as a 
result of 

carelessness, 
although the 

edfcal cer- 
) tiScate may 

read "heart 
ii:! “ failure;”
X When a man 
H takes 
■ chances with 

his stomach

;

claims to
pi

уÛ 4 T 3ml
GAVE LIFE FOR A DOG.

Mrs. Ellen Wright of Lasalle, III., 
Killed by a Passenger Train.

LASALLE, Ill., . July 21.—Mrs. Ellen 
Wright, wife of a prominent resident 
of jthis city і lost her life today in an 
attempt to protect her pet collie dog 
from harm. She with her sister, Mrs. 
John Hatteson, were walking along thé 
Illinois Central railroad tracks, south 
of the city. Accompanying them was 
the dog.

A passenger train came along and 
was in imminent, danger of running 
down the dog, when itra. Wright leap- 
en to the dog’s rescue. She tossed the 
animal in qafety, but was unable to 
avoid the train, which crushed her to 
death. *1 "

faith;

A mother; in осе of the suburbs pf 
New York, wishing to prepare the 
minds of her two children for a com
ing event of great importance, told 
them that If they would like to have a 
little brother or sister she thought if 
they prayed earnestly every night and 
morning God would send them one.

In due time the desired baby arriv
ed, to the children’s great delight and 
evidently to the strengthening of their 
faith, foç the next day the father came 
into his wife’s room, sayltg:

"Look here, Lizzie, tbia thing has got 
tp stop. I Just went into the parlor 
and found, both those children on their 
knees praying as hard as they could 
fob goats!”

e a

They Father Consnmptloa.
Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are 

responsible for more consumption than 
is traceable even to heredity. Catarrh- 
ozone cures more quickly than ordin
ary remedies because it is the oply > 
antiseptic yet discovered that is vola
tile enough to reach the root of the 
•trouble (n remote parts' of the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, and impregnate 
every particle of the air breathed with 
its healing, germ-killing vapor. Colds 
can’t last ten minutes, or coughs more 
than thirty minutes when Catairh- 
ozono is inhaled* • It clears nose, throat 
and air passages at once, stops drop
ping, headache, and eradicates catarrh 
from any part of the system. Two 
months’ treatment, $1.00; trial size 26c. 
Druggists,- or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Fils are Mild.

WON FIRST PRIZE.
t>r. O. R- Peters, B. A., of Gagetown, 

who graduated last month from McGill 
University, has received word that he 
has been awarded first prize la the 
senior class list for an essay read' be
fore the McGill Society Mr Under
graduates some weeks ago. Dr. Peters 
is a son of T. Sherman Peters of Gage- J1 
town. The subject of his paper was 
Massage.

Ж iffthan

■ *iu3 m ations that we always keep them In 
the bouse.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Tor- 
pnto. ., 1‘ ./

41f,

DR. WXLMOT AT, HOME.
Dr. LeBaron Y^ilmot of Belmont ar

rived at Fredericton on Monday from CURIOUS DEATH OF CATTLE. 
Montreal, where he' - hrrived An Satur- John Patchefr of Haynesville, York 
day. For the past year Dr. Wllmet Co., lost- a number of young cattle rB 
has been surgeon .upon one . the cently in a singular manner. He had 
Elder Dempster steamers engaged in twelve herd of young stock turned Into 
the South African, trade and plying pasture tbia spring, but in looking for 
along tfre east coast of Africa. He has them last week he could only find 
been a# Capetown and Durban, and on four. Search was made for the ofh- 
the way home visited Italy, Ger- era, but for some time the labor *as 
тару . .and France. After spending without results, 
a few days at home, he takes .passage dèred in the Vicinity of a lumber camp 
upon the steamer Lake Champlain from and by a strong stench which seemed 
Montreal for Liverpool to again resume to be wafted from the camp a closer 
hù position upon the steamers plying investigation was made. When the 
in the African trade. ‘ " poor of the camp was opened thé

dead bodies of eight lost animals were 
frpmd within m 
decomposition.
the animals had gone into the camp, 
and by their hustling around had 

Since closed the door on themselves and. 
made their exit impossible. Closed in 
there without food or water, they had 
starved to death, or in the madness of, 
hunger and thirst had killed each 
other.

4-, V

: aid”and
the warning symptoms of disease, 
carelessly invf 

Dr. Pierce’s 
cures diseases 
organs of tti$ 
enables the tx

is

Discovery 
of the stomach and other 
gestion and nutrition. It 

* ” and assimi-
aMlation of food, which makes strength. 

It stimulates the liver, onrea biliousness, 
and removes bilious impurities from-the The searchers wan-
blood.

«I had been troubled with a pain in tower
S’rSS'Sr1

Aaron Van Паш, of (Kensinffton) asto irtth 6L, 
®4ML «I could hardly Workfit ftlt

ter* time, but it did no good ao I-wrote to _ 

torpid liver which was troubling me tiletesd of

^Dr. Merce’s Pleasant PeUets cure &m-
ggtaon. They do not beget the рШ

■IP crops. 
The humus of tilled lands can be kept 
up by barn manures and by green
manuring.

The soil will respond in a large 
measure according to the treatment it 
receives. If neglected it will fail to 
yield a liberal increase, but if culti
vated intelligently and thoroughly it 
will well reward the owner for his 
diligence.

SUCCESS IN TJHE WEST.
Frank J. Bayfield and Jack H. Sweet, 

graduates from the U. N. B. 1898 and 
1899 respectively, have been called to 
the bar of British Columbia, 
graduating from the college here they 
have been studying law at Victoria. 
Of all the students taking the examin
ation for the bar Messrs. Bayfield and 
Sweet were at the head of the list.

tiers an advanced state of 
It would seem thata:

,
.• - V ?

Children Cry for A Ljjt
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFOBT Powders ,;wiU not cure lr 
from ten to twenty minutes. CASTOR I A.
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B DAIRY.

ibout the Cream Gather- 
ng System.
îgs Co. Record.) 
eived a number of іпрцігіев 
d dairymen in regard to the 
eparating the milk at homo 
he cream gathering system,
t will have on the creamery 
I have written the leading 
er, and their replies are as

U, Provincial Dairy School,

have your letters before us 
ts. It will be suicide policy 
your farmers to separate the 
arms. It is infUitely better 
i&m separated at the factor- 
і Canada butter is made on 
ered system, and when we 
ive strict orders 
to buy no butter made In 

>t from factories where the 
ited at the factory, and If 
shange their system, It will 
ttion of our Canadian cream- 
it condemn this system toe 
only system to our mind 

mery is separation of the 
etories.—Yours truly,

HODGSON BROS, 
utter mode from gatheree 
from 1 to 2 cents under tii»r 
the milk is brought into the 

arated. If the gathered 
I general it will hurt the 
nadian butter.
SR & CO., LTD., MontreeL

from our

cream

tg good to say about the 
in system of making butter; 
failure wherever tried, and 

rorth from 1 to 2 cents per 
that made where the cream 
the creamery. If our peo- 

a system we will soon loae 
we now have for creamery 

today gathered cream but
eur reputation. I therefore

will not be foolish enough*-.
say by a fad ot this kind, 
d will mean almost ruin te 
ests.

JAS. ALRXAND1
W so far as our experience
lade from cream gathered :__
I unsatisfactory. ' It is not 
I would create a demand that 
good prices.
toe only way to make finest 
I ia required by the trade and 
[trade will pay beet prices, le 
km cream separated at the 
[ skimming station. 
CHRISTMAS, LTD., MontreeL 
R. M. Ballantyne, Manager, 
gathered system should be 

[pecially when the butter is 
sport. With an export trade 
rythlng, and it the standard 
Bred in any way, our export 
I be destroyed^- 
knight possibly be put in op- 
It much harm being done dur- 
r season among our local fac- 
mis time of the year it ia dl- 
milk (o the factories and the 

consumed locally.
I PROCTOR, Halifax, N. K 
re, when addressing â meet- 
ttrymen’s Association ,ef Kait- 
i which he is president, said: 
to build up a big butter busi- 
B, we must do as we did in 
r cheese, send the whole milk 
|y, where a qualified man will 
Indie it in the best way. It 
the hand separations where 
eameries are in operation, we 
ping to injure the butter busi- 

impossible to get that unl
ike which is so essential in
le.”

rms handle by far the greater 
lutter made in Canada, and 
the question should be care- 

id by all who are interested 
of the creamery business In

MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

PVN, Pa., July 23.—COr- 
today began the inquest 
eter in the Cambria Steel 
Fmill mine on July le, bÿ. 
вп lost their lives. When 
adjourned for the day Ui 
p been examined wtthpnt 

Incident having develop- „
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VERT St
GLACE BAT, 

-■^"anderstine of 
fqrnid dead this 
had only arrivi 
with Messrs, і 
contractors. Va 
ther-in-law of 
of Charlotte tow 
was probably 1 
appeared in goo 
retiring last nil

8v

Says Wedne 
script: “The t 
Ora W. Manzei 
severe cold. T1 
terday aftemoo 
morning."

The remalnsj 
died of perrtonl' 
July 9th, passed 
terday en routi 
late man in C 
for burial.

The ninth anr 
Baptist Young 
convene at Bei 
Rev. Dr. Chase 
be present anc 
gramme has be

It has not ye1 
Ipcal elections 
member of the 
reporter last nl 
deferred till 1 
Tweedle.

Diver Leahy, 
past few weeks 

. engine end cas 
the Central rj 
Was had em oak 
Mr. Leahy give 
■criptlon of flu 
work was per®

Sydney Post; 
Poet that a wt 
Is en imposter 
tog alms for і 
"a destitute iri 
He says that t 
towns of New 
mer with a sin

Mrs. Dykema 
at the isolatld* 
ed yesterday- a 
symptoms tbhl 
her case. Herі 
veloped eigne і 
eleven days ha 
it was exposed.

The tug Fai 
log a short di 
ton the other di 
aged below і 
brought down I 
terday by Capt 
It is not expec 
occupied In the 
sary repairs.

Willie Wheat 
Chas. W. Whit 
street, Indiantc 
broken glass 
Douglas avenui 
nlc at Westfle 
His instep V 
necessitating і 
carried to the t 
-о his home. H 
time.

FOOT OUT

AN OBSTINAT
Mr. W. D. Jol 

writes that hli 
cured of a lone 
ate case of Ecz 
Chase’s Ointmei 
were a mass of 
heed and he suf 
itching and stin 
a great many n 

v ed by first-class 
relief was obtai 
Chase’s Ointmej

The sixth an 
ding of Mr. and 
was observed 
large gatherin 

’ Ward’s resident 
presentation of 
of the company 
Leod, of Montre 
served and the 
with games and

WEDDING

IRVI

A quiet wedd 
% afternoon at Si 
- when Rev. Dr. 

in marriage C 
Thatcher L. Jr 
Miss Alberta G 
of William D. < 
was performed 
presence of ont

L. R. Rose, я 
Inals, in anewe 
today, said a li 

• I. C. R. тала 
asking that thi 
provements wm 
oft at five !>’d 
stead of six. q 
done in the mift
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ADVHRTMBÎO НАТЯВ.
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Wtu Scotla

* ^fNptre!'es the
^ / The reason given tor the limitation

,Уор Sale, Wsat^d, etc^ SO oeata each in the Canadian act to that public ln- 
wrtioik tereat la more directly affitofed* and

Special contracts made for time ad- ШЛ„І8 ^angei-ed by railway-strikes, 
rsrtlnrmrnts • while the organization of railway com-

pantos and of railway workmen lei 
Sample cftplee cheerfully sent to any more complete and effective than In 

address n application. other industries: It would perhaps be

The subscription rate Is $L00 a year, dl®cult to flnd ln this Ф* or any 
* « cents Is sent IN ADVANCE *№* organisation or authority re- 

tk* paper .will be sent to any address Presenting the _ various employers df
to Canada or United States tor one la,>or- ,

In these days of labor troubles and 
agitation* ft would-afford à sense of 
relief and security If there were In ex
istence, and effective operation some 
qedit which could definitely, decisive
ly, and, promptly dispose of th<> whole 
question Involved til any controversy,

- work going on la.the1 meantime. , -6(uf
to obtain this all parties must be con- -M*- Maekay was not sp rich a man 

, .tent to give up something. Emplpyers as Mr- Carnegie and Mr. Roekfeller.
. must sacrifice so much control of their But 110 other man so rich as he has 

own business as is involved in allô*- ^ied recently, and the papers are all 
lng a court to determine questions of . computing bis vftihlth. Hfe fstate to 
wages, hours of labor and- pthér cpn- Yalued at $70,000,060 to $100,090,0ÔO and 
dlttons. Workmen would give up the ” *hi®- Jarfiest that-has ever been ac- 
privfiege of striking 4or4blgher .pay ctimula-ted in the western country. As 
or shorter hours. The obligation might vfeaub goes № was honestly made by 
go fafthfer. For if a proprietor is com- , dl!°veî? and development ofM -U 
pelled to keep his works in operation mines by the organization pf new 
against his will, the workmen would !?tx,rpIlsea SUCih M «• Commercial 
by the same rule be, prevented -from Cab'e Company, and by genuine In- 
glvirig up hto job though he might de- ™tSÉilg’ He,, cornered ;l etocks,

■S & sytiSiRtir-s æzMr rïJSrl'iïhë
It wou^Wiso be necessary to dis- w^re forced-by him to reduce thrt f - gv

epver in some way a basis ht co- _______, t , ( $2;$
operation of all the employing agencies PR0yTNCIAL GRANTS TO HOS- f- • гЙі§ 
whereby they could as Such secure re- ’ PITALS.
presentation on the court or board , of ----- I . „
arbitration. This would perhaps be ’î’he^Moncton Times, thinks that the | S*:v. •£•
more difficult than BvUnlon of the labpr St. John-hospital should no longer re- | -B
interest, which Is already pretty well celve so large a provincial grant as It | ,iy.'
(arganlzed. ТЬе.рг<*1ЙД Is. not without now receives. -,Oiir .Mmeto» contem-| 
dlffictiltles, but should not be beyond Porary asks .for "the localization and 

. .the powers of modem, statesmanship. “ the equalization of the grant* gen-
■ " erally. throughput the province.'1 The^

Idea is a good one, but the patients
НіШЙІшІ1 Realized, it -weto» to- ■■■■■ІІЕЯЩРЩЩІІЯІІІРЯЩРИІЯЩІРЯЩІІІРІ
whoie^Lt^f^toiatob^ a hoLitaî І Я°П- JosePh B‘ Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 

on evil days to: Mr. Chartes F, Seely, for 8t vjohn patients, if the ^vto- /rom Robinson, ///„ the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic,
enHneer^^thî 1 toe-11 ator^01Tt cial grants are discontinoed let each Peruna. Congressman Crowley says : .SS-üSrîstSz^* V ‘ >•>' <rt‘> - - ‘k"rf»»r
5? tLZOS?- ®“.‘ “.“T k •- toowe to шауоае soHertog with coughs, colds sod !• grippe, lie o! p.n.™. ^ Ье»,ам
3wÆSfeâSE?g'Æ£ ЛЖ ,У -“У, * l oMoU<Ш*Ло{combinés.

SJZZ : —**■«■•**• jtosstsisssas
completely has be the use ot the arti- ОГІППТШЛ Sir-tà nccoant of nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last- togrippe, and I take pleasure in recom-
ficlti lia*. He was tranâtçrred to the XHIIMIIIUf- ІУ)-Ш\ i*g cure. I can cheerfully recommend iL”«-J. B. CROWLEY. mending Penma as an excellent
stores department, where he remained «« IlL-WW V. Æ ' édy.»-jd. W.Howard.
until Aheut 1882, when be wa* placed to, • ______ I _'«» femedy inrented by man has It is exactly as Congressman Crowley Д,.іпа r - ,LL^,l win. D.„__
charge of the Machlas Seal Island sta- l’•<&•?'і". j e*erreoslyed as much praise from men says: “ Peruna to a swift and snxerem- іWUI1^ Brewy fyom
tloA He waa then:a imiïïg mati, and ; ' ' CAÏAiâ racbS і << hlrii .Utlon as Peruna. Over forty edy for conghs, ookto imdla grippe and WIlte8,! , ,

now. After twenty years,’ ’to only ah "aiiree won "in я» ,„k,| ot Congfteif have tMad It and au catarrhal complainte. It to an excel- ns®d<>®e botu® of Parons tor lsseltnde,
We‘ Tlfe ■tieV’"'aw|d' ^ ^tnUe?lt гштш*.« teifnffertng humanity. le„. lemsdy ІшГгКт trwhla*, It ТЇ '™e £Г8вгв r"***™™Ung

him was M,900 a year,, out of which be I «toy eie it themaelaee to guard again.! ,уЛ. lV’-WOUs Brewer,
has paid and, boarded hto assistant/ * k, (Aeeociate* Press.) I 'thè effects of ibe Intense strain of Dubllo r“¥'ito lteelf s PWerfal if you do BOt derive prompt and sstis-

a,"tarent3r toiw peaph^Jaw three' good f Ula| to wart off-the Ш effects of the -I”**.”* ^ JUSfJUT factory results fromthe use ot Pemaa,

'S0mD ^ ' nearest Canadian settlement, trotting, id taié 2.id, 2.4o anfl 2.26 classes! L ishàngeàble climate ;e< ysshfagirm Сор%тешшіЦшя\ Crowley sayg, and thia It write at once to Dr. Hartman, givin* s

Ш ЕЕЕЕННжШ^^ІІ ‘Вжзвзвіта sssff?-
similar service to that occupying Ьг^оивд, їм. m., C. K. eaddrseunentof thj> greatoetof modem tory had as bad a case of catarrh aa I The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.

SsyFJSrtFS I-Seely. -He was not politically often- m., T. C. Marchie, MlUtown, N. B.. 3rd. I «26 dam Trot on P.,.. «no
Blve,.jf9r, he .npver attended political Bwt.rtlme, 2.2314. - ' , Chad» M ji e
meetings, never voted and never had' .!-«' " 1 лЛу* -- i.-y. -f ’ , #’ j ІМРШ^Ь^Ртгіег?»? J&ig І
opportunity even to talk politics ex- ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 2t.nThe evat’l Ruisell McGregor, B. Pomeroy, Cei-

,cept to hto own family. Whatever the {9tou| ”»*•* at Calais Park Was called on! ala..................................... .....................3 a
■ reasons ^nay : be Mr. «Whff’ » iSfS !

fiét tiu^denly replaced by an untried ludgw were Sheriff Starting of Prederictra, Réx, 'îSfiWfc WnstoSS^;.." Х‘б 6 
man and obliged to discover some new С1Дпса аіУ Chtl8tî?L2^ St John; Time—2.25%, 2,23!4, 2.29%. .

•source ot livelihood. The civil service J R L^S"of S“rat-°Ind °0^: мЇЇ^ме ”îa„asets ot .at^>beD Park an-act does not apply to light house keep- of düai^Tte tT ciL waa^Ued Sl
ers, so that there Is no retiring allow- ?l^„.h.or5?f ap'^?d^ ‘‘nJnMllaxA.lDH ‘"b " bl" ^ large nu»ber orteitiriee to assured/ 
ence. Mr. Seely sees nothing better to --- ------------- --------------
do than to jolrr hto nearest relatives, scoring/ a riart w«?made, with А В. INTERCOLGNilAXi'XXHPPER OO.
Who are In California. So a large .ФШ * toe lead, which he held 'until —^ >.u ' ■
family of exodtofs has been provided, àh^^th’îk.^n^thirt*11 I ”” с9тРапУ’8 Woirks Visited by
imme™eVS^h?tmv£?tôeb^d,1^ Тіще, "quarters— | 8$ockholde,» and Offielr Friends.

th'JTiitii.1/ ^ the en_de of with the horses1fnttoe2"toUoSng1positirtàaî; | A special, party, aalkrt from Boston have had a regumtlon of thto-.'toM

£S™ar' Дг ^ьпмп" wfihW I ОП M°naay ^ to visit the mines of Ш1І0П« which marked the early

? to*en5f toesption «U hie appearance. The I the Intercolonial Copper Co.: at Dor- mer’ the croRa throughout the -country 
togrTo^ea^.towht^h?eM5,^r% cheater, N. B. The *&ty consisted of
•teo^I 8her*pUtere Ш:Шand wAlch gives promise

§39® OU the back stretch.^ aa weyas , ,    ___ _ _____ШШЩЯЯЩШ ШЩШШШЩЩ 4 Z -,______ „
іиме?”' Ї^.Іеа™СОлт1п6 “їїі® 8 vidhu^m. !. ■ Tbe party left SL John j Picnics, garden parties and
S££r"thb£ter 00,0,1 60 Tûewtoy and reached D6r- --------------------- ------------ ’

ter»—87, 1.14, L»T 2 mr ’ qwer Chester at 4 o’clock. The next day wets
JSe.i.econ<1 ,hea!,.et і*0 Class started 1 epentf: In vtoltbig the, works, thet-hed , tlon on--------- --------------------------- --------
Sfohtiy^i”toengiJ£rn^?tihThe I been considerably Increased to value a very pleasant and profitable day, the
the finish, with A.’ HR and tDÔncelîal durlhtr the past- few yeans. Since the proceeds to be applied to the buliding 
clbseiy cotiteeting every Act with the leader. Present cômpeny has secured the pro- ! fund of their new hall, for which ten-

”f>: toa I PÇrty fully $200J)00 bee been expended | tiers will be tovlted In A- short time.
ЇТІ Quarters—®, li«4. 1.614. ln underground devetepme.rt atone; a The Roman Catholic congregation at

Thé second heat In the 2.1$ class was sent | drainage tdnnel of 1,600 feet being Bamaby River held a very successful 
off the second time, and Kwanon «hot ahead completed. The plant la of a designed Picnic on Thursday last,' and the ladles 
feaXrottoa^^octoWr^orsS^^f’ capae,t5r °r 20P tc>ns dally. It 1* ex- of the Convent- at Newcastle are to 
test for secondapla5?CZothma?rfinishèd^on I PSCted toat the сараоИу will be largely have a gala ctey on the 80th Inst. The 
the. run, but was given second position. I Increased to the near future. congregation of St. Andrew's Chat-
9ra2ettîw?‘i£ît,«« ' I T|he "party Include, beside ;w. O. ham, had a etrawberry social ln the
by PoiÆa a£u?n, wlto Do^elto8" см'а Burch, the promoter of the trip, Hon. r‘ak last week, and St. John’s congre- 
A. H. B. third. Time—to, 1.14, L61, 2.27 I M- A.48humway, judge of the supreme sratlon are holding a garden party this 

The third heat in the 2.1$ class resulted ln I courE Ot Connecticut, and wife; F. A. evening upon the grounds of R. H. An- 
Kwanon C° th” ’ wtonehr *5f'hiL md* га£Г K8001?8* a candidate for etatie senator, denson. These, with a contemplated ex- 
Tlmê, quarters—37, l?u, 1І4^ f23. I cf Daitielion, Conn., Mrs. Jacobs and curslon down river in aid ot the pub-

These two races having been won in three | Miss Alice Jacobs; F. T. Prestpn and uo library, end the usual trip te Burnt 
,,the—2iK ,^clafe,,_^,as to*” j wife <#f Danielson, Conn.; À. D. But- Church on Sunday next, to celebrate 

tte Rv^ell tihari^M^S^f nam ^ wltea=d ”1» Sarah and Mies the festival of St, Ann, are among the
Prince, Tutrix, Cherry, Arden, Rev, thir-1 Daley Putnarti Of Daiflolson .Conn.; many seasonable amusements offered 
tem entries, six Starter». Tht. proved the Walteÿ H. Stearne, son of ex-Gov. to the. Pleasure seekers of the Mira- ^d <ae^Dflgw2g°torfu^Wmw«? “é I Stearns К11^6 Islaad; F. A. Cran- mlrttl.
others ln a close bunch a short ilstanoe In I ®tofi and Wife; Rev. F. J. Goodwin Ot The etr, Alexandra 1s yet upon the 
the rear, every horse trotting well and tor I PawtubkOt, R. L; Goo. Crawford, up river route and will in aU probability 
5#°їь; t**Uet heat F Pawtucket; F. J. Fpwere and Darius be 80 employed until the summer sea-tog mt t ’̂ck0 to^ tourth poriUon' Вшюївес-1 L- president of the company, eon to over. Tourists are continuing
ond, McGregor third. Time, quartera-^37, | Pawtucket, R. I.; W. H. Peters, Paw- to frequent Our pleasant retreats ln
1.18, 1.4$, 2.to«4. I tucket; M. J. Gallagher, Pawtucket; rather greater numbers than usual,
ІпГ1! tot'“wntort ^І11<Д1°У I B- Hifyarver, M. D„ of Providence they evidently appreciate the aborig-
Winner, Charles, and Sunol, although at I H- c* Barnes, Mies Florence B. Potter Ч13,1 .«Ч® *?appt I^et5eat,,, whIch- is 
the end of the heat a number were welt and Mri A. M. Austen. signified by the comprehensive name-
bunched a short distance behind the leaden, І І _______ ^__________ MiramichL &
Sttnol being set back to .fourth position, | . . '. George Searle, who conducts an ex-&.ng Я8№ В Sb^WSft CHOLERA OUTBREAK. *252 farming business near Napan,

well handled by his driver. Quarters-23%, I ________ _ _ and also operates a prosperous ntilk
1*47%, 6.23 . I trade, is confined to his bed with a

The third heat of the 2.26 class resulted in | Making Terrifying Progrès in Egypt, serious and painful lnteattoal gather-
another warm heat, the contest again being І ТЛМПГИІ т„і» » lng; at latest report he Was in a rath-
between the winner, Charles M., Sunol and I LONDON, July-26.—’The^ Cairo cor- er erltlcal condition.
Arden. McGregor did not come, up to the I respondent of the Dally Telegraph says
Men ^eesetfh^ck to riSh 5JSVSb *** the Utmo8t consternation prevails 
heat A, thTtime Lwa^l. w^the b2S terrifying progress of
race ot the day, although att .Irero good. I cholera. All hope ot locating the dto- 
Mr. Jenson can be congratulated on his I ease has been abandoned, and there is 
successful meet today. - 1 ' > '.l. no doubt that Egypt will have to meet

The summaries follow: | a devastating epidemic. The disease
w 2.1$ Class; Pur» $500. appeared Thursday to' practically
ottom?r’ /■ к" î il every Quarter of Cairo, 48 new cases
Rocîton "'G^e.^wârre^^g: 1 - bdy reported. Several natives fell

hill -.............. ........................... ....................$ і $| 4ead at their Wortt. Temporary hosp-
J^5Ty D'; Fi, ^thn’ J^o^ncerille. 4 4 41 ltals ; are being erected. The British

Time—2.2714, 2-214. z^to. ___ I regiments at Cairo will leave to camp
2.40 Class; Purse $300. І іц the desgrt at the soonest possible

c-."% Portland.....ї ї il ntomeot Sightly better reports, ac-
A H B.’, A. H. Bragg FaOм57м!"Î З зі to the Telegraph's correspon-
SUgo w. B. Unt; MdurirtSn........4.4 -^at» bavé been received from Upper
Bellehon, F. Warren, Springhlll...,. .5 5 61 Egypt.

МВИрЖ;
.

by 2L:2i^5S|' '
e-a

-tog- the anti-confederation campaign, 
but he haa not left the party and has 
not loet hta -ЯВІ Uses Po-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and

Nervous Affections

j

letter stating that he has received no 
informatlpn, concerning any chargee 
agal-nft him, and haa never had op- 
portuttity to. defend himself pr even jto 
know what he hae done wrong. For 
tilled

He haa
W

J
±he publicly appeals to- hto1 

frietida and the general public "to take 
" such Wtepa as they may deem best 

.“ to step my dismissal being carried 
" toto effect on the tifst of August,’S 
and to have the matter fairly Investi
gate#,

-і1- -1 - - ‘ bottle of Peruna he seems like a different 
ma|h.”—Romulus Z. Ltnney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin- 
•on Springe, Ala., writes : « I have now 
used one bottle ot Peruna and am a well 
man today,—A. T. Goodwyn.

U. S. Senator W. N. Roach from Lari- 
more,N.D., writes:4 41 have used Pé
rima as a tonic. It has greatly helped 
me: to strength, vigor and appetite.”

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben- 
ton, La., writes : 441 can conscientiously 
recommend your Peruna.”—H. w. 
Ogden.

Congressman H. W. Smith from Mur- 
physboro, Ill., writes: “I have taken 
one bottle of Pernna for my catarrh and 
I feel very much benefited.”—Geo. W 
Smith.

Congressman David Meekison from 
Napoleon, O., writes: «I have used 
several bottles of Peruna and feel greatly 
benefited thereby from my catarrh of 
Ще head.”—David Meekison.

Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla., 
writes: “I have used your excellent 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended 
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh rem- 
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, writes: 441 ban recom
mend Pernna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler.

Senator W.V. Sullivan from Oxford, 
Miss., writes: 441 take pleasure in re
commending your great national catarrh 
cure, Peruna, as the best I have 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha, 
Neb., writes: 41 Peruna entirely relieved 
me of a very irritating cough.”—J. M. 
Thurston.
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LABOR TROtJBLES AND ARBITRA- 
TION. . ;ti. ■:sip-: фг. 1n^Sdwley

J . H... CROWLEY.

; r
Mr. Hatheway gives his own "роШ 

of view, andxthat ot both parties on 
the spot, in his discussion of the coal 
strike. The-scene of this trouble Is 
far from us, but the consequences are 
at our doors. We are all parties to 
the strike In the sense that We are all 
destined to pay for It. The coal con- 
sumer pays the bill at last.

It seems hardly possible that these 
interruptions of the production df a 
necessary ot life ca*i be allowed to go 
on. The welfare of the general’ public 
will not always be placed .to-peril in 
this way by the failure of two local;
Interests to agree 6ti!,tee іуіййір. of,», 
day’s work. Whether mine1 proprietors 
and mine employes can agree or not, 
the people will not consent to gtr’ wtth- 

.out fuel when there to; plenty ip" 'be, 
had for the digging. What form public 
intervention may take, is hard to eay, 
perhaps by the resumption Of public 
ownership in the mines; ' perhaps a 
compulsory arbitration system,. ‘ But It 
is obvious that. something must be 
done to make the coal available for 
the people.

Mr. Hatheway Is led - from the dis
cussion of the coal strike to. offer xtr 
marks on other actual or possible

possibilities. It Is obviously true that 
à strike of St. John ship laborers In, 
the middle of the winter season would 
be a calamity, arid те liouid certainly 
be convenient to have at hadd some" 
regular and unfailing method Of pre
vention.

Attention is directed ln the com
munication to Sir William: Mulock'a 
railway arbitration MIL This measure 
Is not Jaw. It was introduced at last 
session by the postmaster general, who, 
after a short debate, allowed the mat
ter to drop, promising to take It up 
again next session.

The act provides, for the establish
ment of a board of. arbitration In .each 
province and one' tor the .dominion, the 
former to deal with interests of pro
vincial area, the latter with, interests 
that embrace more than one province.

^ Provincial boards are comprised of 
three men, one appointed by the rail
way corporation, one , by the emt 
ployes and the third toy the:other two,
•or if these fall to agree, by the local The. announcements concerning the 
government. The federal board is fast 

* made up by election , fro® the provin
cial boards. The<e boards have ■ i au
thority to settle disputes between, em
ployers and employee. The act makes 
It unlawful tor tile employer to look 
oat his men, or for the men to go on 
strike. But the measure Is limited to 
eallwa/s. -, j

The New Zealand co npulsory. arbi
tration act to more general in Its scope, 
hut so far as the Canadian act goes 
it seems to be patterned on the New 
"Zealand law. In the New Zealand 

/ legislation it Is, assumed that both 
emplôyérs and men are organized.. In 
that colony there are .industrial unions 
-of employers as well as df employes.
The boards of conciliation, whether 
local or general, a.re based upon these 
class unions, each of which Де sup
posed to be equitably represented/
Awards of the final court are sup
posed to* toe enforced equally against 
the master end man.

The Mttlock bill, so far as it goes, 
seems to follow the New Zealand pât- 
"tei-B. If the employing corporation 

і -causes a lock-out he is liable to a fine 
equal to the amount that would be 
earned toy all the hands during the 
period ot the lock-out. Any railway 
employe going on strike will be liable 
to a penalty equal to the wages he 
•would earn during the period of the 
strike. Instead of strike or lock-out 
■will be arbitration and an award, if 
the company refuses to abide by the 
award a penalty of $106 to $1,600 a day 
may be Imposed for the period of such 
refusal. Rut if the employe refuses to 
abide by the award there Is no penalty 
that we can discover..

The New Zealand act déclares that 
the award when made by the court 
Shall be binding for any length" ot time, 
not exceeding two yeans, that the court 
shall determine. This court of. arbi
tration li the final resort If the board 
ot joncillatlon falls to bring, the par
ties to a voluntary agreement One 
member of this court to a supreme 
court Judge, the other two represent-, 
log the different Interests- Thç award 
must state,clearly what Is to be done 
by each party affected,. Penalties up 
to a £500 fine may be imposed tor a 
breach, and the other party may cause 
the money to be collected as from a 
Judgment debtor.

It Is suggested that the Mulock act,

-♦s r- everA HARD CASE. a?
sc

Among the faithful public and de
serving servants who have lately fallen

rem-

. CHATEAU» ShL^^PMnb
-Ч-——• “Jack” McCulley of the Mounted

Picnics, Garden Parties and ÏÏZ
ff-e-snimslnmas 4™ Vieil вм.. home 111 a day or tw0- The Mlramicht
excursions 1П РШ1 SWlng. boys ot the South African Constabu

lary are expected to arrive home In 
the course of six weeks.

"Big Jack” Johnstone ot Douglas- 
fleld, who has been travelling in Glou
cester county, was the victim of a 
most brutal assault at Tracedie last 
week. He was waylaid at a lonely part , , 
of the rood! late at nlight and received 
a terrible beating from his assailants.
He remembers nothing after receiving 
a tremendous blow on the head until 
he awakened under the treatment pf 
Dr. Smith, who was sewing up a 
large wound to hto scalp. Beside the 
injury to his head he ‘had one or more 
riba‘ broken, and was kicked to a 
shocking manner. It to said that the 
outrage wm committed in retaliation 
for Johnstone having put some row
dies otit of Jpe CoChrane'S bar-room, 
the proprietor being absent and John
stone being the only man at the time 
belonging to the bouse, where he 
boarded. Jack is an able man, and as 
good-natured as he to powerful, but 
the doctor has grave fears that he will 
never fully recover from the effects pf 
his treatment at the hands of the cow
ardly gang. __

One of our policemen received some
thing of Ц man-handling some time 
ago and had to be carried to his home 
in a hack. Hto assailant fled the coun
try and has not as yet been appre
hended. An investigation was had. toe- 
fore the pplioe committee, but the re
sult has not been puMlsbed.,

Major MaoKenzle and Adjutant Irv
ing of the 73rd Regt. have gone up 
river on a tour of Inspection. They 
will likely go as far as Doaktown and 
will probably test the field as a recruit
ing ground for one of the new compan
ies to complete the strength of the 
regiment.

.-A>-I

Big Jack Johnstone, of Dougiasfleld, 
Victim of ж Most Brut*! Assault 

—A Policeman Thumped—
Mows Notes.

CHATHAM, July 23j—Although '-wo
con- 

sum-» ♦ é1
Rack to ism.

to most apparent to the bay 1 crop,
____ - ..,.-,,111. ... a large yield,

wae obuflUctéd by O. W- Burch of Fro- particularly to newly seeded land. , і
..„У...... ' excur

sions are now to full swing; the 
Orangemen held their piente célébra- 

on the 12th at NewcMtle and had

Une 'Steamship servlçy; li^lcate 
that thé Lfcurier government has gpt 
back where the late government stobd 
là 18M. When Sir Charles Tupper 
made his arrangement with the Al
lan's the .project was vigorously 
denounced by Sir Richard Cartwright 
and other leaders who are now rpleis
ters. Shortly after tfe* change-of’gov- 
emment Sir Richard Cartwright In
troduced his own scheme. He explain- 
efi that the contract with Petersen 
atid Tate would cost the country less 
than the previous government propos
ed to pay «tod weald give the country 
a better service. Several ministers 
assured parliament and the country 
that they bad satisfied themselves of 
the competence of the contractors to 
carry out the undertaking. For 
•greater certainly they had two cash 
deposits of $50.900 each, but they- were 
sure that the deposits would not be 
forfeited: Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 
Foster were willing to congratulate 
the government on the bargain, but 
claimed the right* to wait until the 
service wsp established, it never 
came near success. The contractors 
were not even able to organize a com
pany Which could command the cap- 
ПаГ to buy the first boat. For two 
years the ministers held out hopes to 
parliament. Then they gave tt up, 
and admitted that there never had 
been any business basis to the schema 
At last It was understood that the 
Peterson and- *ate deoosit would be 
returned.

Now the government seems likely to 
.make the same bargain as the one 
that the ministers denounced. The 
subsidy will be as large as that which 
Sir Charles Tupper proposed to pay: 
and may be, larger. There will" 
bo substantially the same service that" 
the Allans would Ьаме provided. The 
boats may be a little larger and а Щ- 
tie faster, but they will not 
better’ with the ships 
•routes than the boats 
in 1896.

AIN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.

Mr: Amos Purdy, postmaster ot Am- 
jherst, has received notice that his 
duties are not discharged to the satis
faction of the public and that his re
moval will take place on the first tit 
August. Mr. Purdy was formerly a

r
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9" GENTLY SARCASTIC.
The following church notice was re

cently exhibited: “The service on Sun
day morning to at 11 a. m. The sup
position that It is ten minutes later is 
a mistake. Young men are not ex
cluded from the week night service. 
The seats In the fnxnt portion ot the 
church have been carefully examined. 
They are quite sound and may be trust
ed not to give way. It Is quite legiti
mate to Join ln the singing. The ob
ject of the choir is to encourage, not 
discourage, the congregation.*’—Lon
don Answers.

;
V

A.,

"Tommy" Green, the veteran bill
poster, hog-reeve, dog-tax oolector and 
aexton, has been confined to his bed 
for some months with à bronchial 
fection which has developed serious 
symptoms, and his end la not far off.

Mrs. James Carter, from Boston, to 
here on a visit to her daughter Mrs. 
D. McDonald. .

Miss Lizzie Legelr has gone to Mon
treal for the benefit ot her health, 
which, it is hoped, will Improve un- 
de1r„thex?aj'®1of a Leading specialist.

Miss Maggie Croebie Is visiting at 
her sisters, Mr*. Wm. Scott

eon Of the tote 
Momson, formerly of Clarke's 

Cove fis here from Boston visiting his |

DR f MASBHE8BR1 af- Veterinary Surgeon.ЩЯІШ compgrç 
now on other 
contracted for Graduate ot McGill University, has opened 

an ofice in ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
Leaves for St John ln Suaeex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the

St John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1ДЯ. Office hours, 9 to 12.80 a. m.

IP'
3і Sussex Office—Main street Office hours 2 

to 8 p. m. '
Ж Surgery and dentistry specialties. 

Inquiry by mall promptly attended te.
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Adulteration ha* grown to 
fine art, that It is almost 1 
ble for a woman now-ачіаув 
tact the false from the trite; but V 
chemical analyste will always detect 

Prot W.’ Hodgson 
Elite, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion 1 Government, after a number of 
Analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 

re and well-made soap.”
. _ t Soap—Octagon Barf-i 

next wash day, and you Will sSe tEat 
Prof. Bills is right No one 
know better than he.

KILLED\j XTo v

ІЬиФб- v-

V

a Aged and Loved Lady Meets In
stantaneous Death at Rlverbank*Recent Events in and Around 

St. JohnL
The MothersШ ■

■
collectors for the SEMI- 
WBBKtt SON lté 
mating their rounds as 
mentioned below, 

st. Manager hopes that all 
subscribes in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgif Canning 
shortly call on Subscribers 
їй ALBÏRT COUNTY.Д^ :

B. W. Robertson Is in the Counties of DIGBY^AN- 
ANPOLIS and KBIGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

В. H. Dugan Is now in the 
Counties of Kent, Northum-. 
berland.Gloucester and BeS- 
tlgouche in the interests of 
the Sun.

L D Pearson is In P. B.
Islupd і, p*. jl

№Welkin* on Trask «ho to Hurled to 
Booth By Engine of West Bound 

0. ft It. Freight—Inqueet 
Today.

nowTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

.

Try LV-7

The The skin of infants causes half their discomforts. ;
y
A Sear ' her summer home at River-1 
bank, Thursday morning, Mrs. Annie 
Guthrie# Ketchum, wife of В, B.' Ket- 
chirni of the W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
wls instantly killed by a west bound 

ft?, freight train.
IHaying la in full swing 

John marshes. BABY’S OWN SOAPTHAT SUNDAY EXCURSION?

The 'Case Opened and Adjourned For 
One Week.

Thé charge against Capt. Arnold T. 
Mabee of the steamer Clifton, for go
ing‘up river and returning on Sunday, 
was commenced in police court yester
day. Scott E. Morrill appeared for 
Çapt.; Mabee and there were present 
about a dozen spectators, among them 
being-Rev. Dr. Wilson and Rev. David 
Long. r ; •■■■ -y • "<,

Chût. Mabee pleaded not gpillty.
Sei-gt. Kilpatrick stated that he had 

been on the wharf at Indlantown on 
Sunday last and saw nUjnbers of per
sons gping on board the steamer. 
Capt. Mabee was asked a question in 
regard to the excursion and relied 
that his steamer had been engaged to 
make the trip and that she was going. 
Did not see Capt. Mabee selling any 
tickets, but heard him giving orders 
regarding the. handling of the steam
er. Sgrgt. Kilpatrick saw LeBaron 
Robertson on .the, wjiart selling tickets 
to .different.' pereeMk . o Among thpse 
who went on board the, Clifton were 
James P. Stackhouse, William Doch- 
erty, Peter Mahoney, George R. Craig- 
le. Philip Docfaerty, John McIntyre. Ex- 
Mayor Sears, Robert O'Brien, William 
H. HfcQuade, Howard D. Codner, 
Frank M. ' Pldgeon, James Crawford, 
Douglas M. Ring, Joseph Fonseca, 
James P. Quinn, Dr. I. D. Mahar, Geo. 
Magee and Chris Nichols. There were 
also a number of ladies on board. The 
Clifton left Indlantown shortly after 
two o’clock and returned at a*few min
utes past .eight1 in the evening of thé' 
same day. ■ The crowd on board ap-

ІPollock are reported very pVenüfiU, 
at Brier Island, and bait is to be had 

This means good re-
'cleanses, soothes and heals irritations—keeps the 

pores open, and leaves a ^eliclously fresh 
tion to the little bodies.
—-DON’T BE MISLED—by storekeepers, who 
to make more profit, sometimes urge the purchase 
of other soaps, instead of—

in abundance, 
turns for the fishermen. C. P.

Will seosa-UMng at the time on the 
a short itietarioe of her

Woodstock is preparing for a grand; 
coronation celebration. August 13 and 
14, to surpass the high line carnival of- 
1890. _

There is talk of a local election in 
the fall. It may be depended- upon 
that Premier Tweedie will have an el
ection before the expenses of the cor
onation trip are made public.—Report-

trick wi
home. Less than a hundred yards 
away is a deep cutting and a curve. 
When, shortly after, ten o'clock, the 
freight, ;In charge" of Conductor Thos. 
McGovern and Driver Geo. Brown, 

the curve, she was seen 
J. with her back towarh the 

moving train. She carried an open 
sunshade over her shoulder, which 
was probably the cause of her not 
hearing the whistle the driver claims 
to have ^ blown. The train was run
ning at a high rate of speedy i 
in the bçlef space of time givdb 
impossible to stop It, and unconscious 
of "her ganger, the unfortunate lady 
was struck by the rushing engine and, 
hurled to instantaneous death. She 
was about seventy years of age.

Pitying hands tenderly carried the ' 
crashed body home, where a daugh
ter waited, overcome with the shock 
of -the terrible word brought her a 
few minutes before, Coroner Ballan- 
tyne was notified and made all ar
rangements for the inquest, which 
will, be held at 1.30 p. m. today, prob- k 
ably at Westfield.

Mr,.. Ketchum was in the city yes
terday mprning and the. knowledge of 
hie bitter bereavement was broken to 
him as gently as possible by W. H. 
Thorne, The shock seemed to daze 
him aft first, and when he began to 
realize the enormity of his loss, his 
grief was pitiful. In company with a

peered ver, orderly and wen behaxçd- ,eW ïrfende he weet out to R}vert>ank 
Officer Corayjtes the oU^vwltoàs., m news of Mrs. Ketchum’s death 

He і corroborated^ _@ergt. Kilpatricks -brought horror and deep sorrow into 
evidence gad added the name of жввуЯаотев in St John, where she 
Thomas Durick to those who went pn -Vyi be miwçd аіЖ much , toyed 
t>oard- ‘ , * . friend. A -lady bi.. beautiful character

The cage wag adjourned tor one aDd gjteat charm, she was loved by all
■ who .«were proud to number "tnem- 

t ; .-і „ selves among her acquaintances. . Her 
▼âlesSM# Adflea to ІМИП. borne,Me has been one of envied" ha»-

merchant of St. John, of, Scottish "an- 
cestfrÿ.1' Besides her husband, "who te 
the manager of the Lawton Saw Co., 

ie children, Frahk EL, of 
mall service; Mairgaret 

Annte|j-wlfe. Of Archer C. Puddington, 
of Qrango, N. J.. and Alice, who lives 
at lyupe, Fred H. Barr; of this city is 
a nephew.. 1'" ■

ц
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BABY’S OWN SOAPer.

Says Wednesday's Moncton Tran
script: “The twin-ihfant children of 
Ora W. Manzer are dead, through a 
severe cold. The little girl died yes
terday afternoon, and the brother this 
morning.”

---------------- o------ —— -
The remains of Charles Biggs, who 

died of peritonitis іц Nelson, В. C., on 
July 9th, passed through the city yes
terday en route to the home pf the 
late man in Charlottetown, P. Й. I., 
for burial. , „ , . ~*

The quality and purity of this soap are such that 
you cannot buy a better one for any money, 
as good for the price of—

>:
so that 
it was nor

BABY’S OWN SOAP.

Albert Toilet Soap tiompany, Kfr’s, 
НЯВ. Montreal.

The ninth annual session of the Free 
Baptist Young People’s League will 
convene at Beaver Harbor Aug. 6-7. 
Rev. Dr. Chase of Bale’s College. will 
be present and an interesting pro
gramme has been arranged.

IN ORANGE HALL.
In thé Orange hall, after a business 

session of one of the lodges Tuesday 
evening, the lady friends of the mem
bers, who . had been invited, were wel
comed'by the W. M., S. E. Logan. Past 
Comity Masters Rues and Kemp sppke, 
and were followed by the grand secre
tary, who, In an eloquent address, ex
pounded the ikriaciplee of the order. 
Afterwards, ice cream and cake were 
served.

This Is the beginning of a series of 
social f unctions to be held by the older.

LIt has not yet been decided when the 
lpcal elections will take place, 
member of the government told a Sun 
reporter last night that action will-be 
deferred till the return of, Premier 
Tweedie.

A

• Sheffield. . Prof. Вулик Tapley and
6tm-

Lake-
TBÀCHBRS WANTED,Mr. GaUaghar of St John spent 

day with the Misses Tapley at і 
ville Corner. Mr*. James Jewett id 
visiting friends in St. John. '

P About hospitals.

■o -on. the noon train.-
WANran.-A Second Class Female Teach- -, 

tor.Rowena, District No. 1. Parish dt 
Perth, oàe who understands music breler- 
rSA Apety to CHARLKS R. WILLIAM-

дта-а &»:***■ °*a

Diver Leahy, who has been for the 
past few weeks engaged in raising the 
engine and cars which went through 
the Central railway -.bridge at ‘ *4e 
Washadem 
Mr. Leahy 
scriptton of the manner. In which the 
work was performed.

■> - r
I■ SONGOING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

j. EL MioC ready, who has held the 
position of station master at Norton 
fdra
position In

Sydney Post;, A citizen informs the Norjon for 
Post that a woman whom he believes companied 
is an imposter to around town solicit
ing alms for the purpose of sending 
“a destitute fritod home Wet. John.”
He says that‘the 
towns of New 
mer with a similar Story,

Mrs. Dykeman,
at the isolation hospital, was report
ed yesterday as showing mere serious 
symptoms then had been expected to 
her case. Her child has not yet de
veloped eigne of the disease, and as 
eleven days have already elapsed since 
it was exposed It will probably escape.

The tug Fanchon, which struck S 
log a short distance below Frederic
ton the other day and was badly dam
aged below the water line, was 
brought down to ННуал-d’s blocks yes
terday by Capt- McQuade for repairs.
It is not expected much time will be 
occupied in the perfection pf -the neces
sary repairs.

oak Lake, is in the city, 
gives a very interesting de-

i
■NAntSTD.—A Second CISC» Female Tear»- - 

tr for Hblderville, School DWriet, No. 12. 
Apply, stating «alary, to AMOS B. DAY,. 
Secretary, BolderriBe, King* Co., N. B,

TtJkàHISR VVANTBD.—A Second or Third 
(Яма Female Teacher to ,|*ке charge dt 

No. ll. Parish of Pe

JAMBS, Gladwyn, Victoria Co., N. B.

(Moncton -Time*) ri.
While toe management of the pub

lic hospital In St. John Is under con
sideration, it would.seem to be a good 
time to take Into consideration the re

ts of Це province towards hosp- 
generally. The reasons- that- may 

have existed in the past lot toe main
tenance of A provincial Institution aV 
St; John no longer exists.- There are
other beihtres of population of grow- S. 8. WOKKKR8 IN NORTHUMBBK- ■ 
tog jmportonee and the host way to land m
reform the public hospital at St. John __

e^*ncfvtLa A two W eatetonirffeuSW>hool 
deto8atee from different parte of the- 
county was held in toe Presbyterian t 

proyip,e^ giyen jn Це auditor gen- Ццг,.^ Qf this village of Etoaktbwn, 
«еМ4» M folio»»! , much to the encouragement of thetir .
ot fiiiwle і. «wj/ .vt. .tvtW.v.,. fellow-workers in tMe locality. In the -
Fredericton..’.,,      . 700 unavoidable absence of President B.
Chatham................................................ 700 McLoon, ex-President T. A. Clarke pc-
Campbellton..... ...... ...... 600 cupied the chair from, the opening on*.
Basil (Madawarica).. ...... 600 Tuesday morning, July fttori.j Vz
Moncton..., ..... ............. . 600 The second session was opened at
Tracadie...... .... ........ ........ 400 p. m. by the Biv. J. F. Bstey. The
Maternity (St. John)....; ............ 260 minutes were read toy Miss Bessie -
Silver Flails (8t. John)-- —... 260 MoNaughton. Parish reports were the -

■ For an iusUtution as badly managed order. Mr, Kelly -spoke Of growth'from, 
as-ft'is alleged te be, the public hosp- organization. When asnaoiatloa meet— 
ltal at St. Johu Is toe great a drain inga were first held here there wasene 
upon the provincial treasury, *fhe union school; Now, on the' same - 
localising of the grants to hospitals ground there tire three schools/ one at 
generally torougheut the provlijce least of them larger than ' the • former - 
would seem to toe le the public Inter- unWn one. Now every daÿ scb0ol dis- 
est. The Moncton institution is serv trict in?- the. parish has Ms Sunday 
lug quite as lyrge a population ns that school. Miss Bessie MCNaughton made t 
at 9t John, and there does not ap- an encouraging report of the cendl— 
pear te be any good reason ter the tlons in Gleneig and’ Hardwick die- 
aldlng of thé latter instigation to trict, Oil trs 'speke tof !otl*ér parts, 
nearly eight times the amount con- I7he conference on gta-cfihg'Was con- 
li№uM towards the maintenance of, dncte’d. by-’ Thos. Clarke. It’demon- 
toe Jtonctbh Aeepital. Some siich eysh strated that these workers know' bow 

exists hi Ontario Should be in- to cueaticn on ;a subject tor Which they 
trodoced into this province. ' hunger fur knowledge to apply to their, -

awn schools.
The evening session consisted of ad— - 

dresses toy Rev: J.- Eetey pn the sym
pathy which life school needs from the ' 
home. Rev. Mt. Thorpe of Nova Sco
tia gave o> short address, and the field 
secretary took a wide sweep of' -’his-- : 
tory, pi egress, principles and’ dutloote- 
of tide -wprk. Many notes of progress 1 
were cited from the ' recènt interna.—-- - 
tlonal con’ er.ttori. '

The Bible reading Which opened the- 
second morning session Was of a strong 
educational character on thé child, • 
school, etc., and ’was followed by confer— - 
ences on the well deportmented work. - 
That of the home department, tod by 
Miss McNaugfbton, was more tiiaft—1 
ordinary in force' of instruction. Lit
erature was distributed, by the field 
s cere tar y to young delegates. This 
was followed ;by the report of COunty 

Tb® Secretary Miss Helen MacLeod. This 
report indicated much - faithful ser
vice, ’ I j|,)

In the last session Rev. G. C. Palmer- 
gavo an address pf encouragements to - 
teachers. M. A. Kelly waa inducted,. 
and said a few words about the work. 
Miss -Barry took her place as record- - 
iAg secretary. A conference on prim
ary work -was crowned with the for- - 
mation of a, county- primary union.

■Committees reported, a few doeina- 
worda were said, hymns sung, ««Д Mr. 
Palmer offered the closing prayer.

The following are the newly elected. 
officers: President, M. A. Kelly, Doak- 
town; secretary-treasurer, Miss Helen 
McLeod, with T. A. Clarke as assists - 
ant; recording secretary. Miss Iva .. 
Barry, Blackvllle; home department 
superintendent, Miss Kate Loggie, . 
Burnt - Church; temperance depart- 
Mlss Bessie ■ McNaughton,
Branch; aormai department,
Eliza Noble, Hardwioke; primary pre- 
rident, Miss Anna McLeod,. Newcastle, . 
and Miss Beatrice BHie, secretary, . 
Doaktpwn;. S. McLoon, vice-president 
for the county. Vice-presidents in the - 
,parishes: Blackvllle, H. A..McDonald; 
Ludlow, Amos Hovey; Alnwick, Miss ч 
Kate Loggie; Newcastle, Simon. Mc
Leod; Derby, Randolph Crocker; Hard- 
wicke, Annie Noble; Nelson, Mr* ,-T.
A. Flett; North Esk, Misa Bessie s 
Whitney; South Esk, Benjamin Hub
bard. Additional members of the ex- - 
ecutlve. Rev. J. McLeen -and. W. C.

I Matthew*

* »sther -qf y ears, f has accepted a 
British.' Columbia and left 
the'west on Tuesday, ac
hy hie! wife and famiijtr. 

Qn Monday evening' a tiirge number 
of friends of Mr/ and Mto. McCready 

. assembled at the heme of Mr. McFar-. 
lane and presented . the ex-station

-7:1■4To

school і in .District
or#

F same woman did the 
Brunswick last sum-r m

■ is-•a 4

■
I

she leaves 
the ratiw Щthe smsHpOX patient Charles street, St. John, In ebofiy 

brush and comb, stiver mounted. ' 
Myles Inals Is In temporary charge 

of the

any- serious ' trouble. No liniment or 
^ , , pain reliever equals Poteen’s Nerviline,
business at/Norton. wMCh 4s a necessity ta every house-
MR8. C. H. CARMSN. ' Wfie b^tte Oésts otoy tSc.

.... .. .. 4b, wlto''oY&*eg|# , Ж
Carmen and daughter of the Mte Mrs.
Susan Bert On, who died pnly a week 
or two ago, passed away^rather •ud-j 
denly yesterday at her home, TV 
■Stanley street. Mrs. Carmen had 'been 
in her usual good health until Sunday 
last, when she was taken ill and rapid
ly grew worse.

She leaves five children-*- Ot these 
the second son, Edward,,is' at present 
in South Africa with the-'bearer com
pany. The others, і Stanley, Victor,
Mary and Constance, are living at 
horde. і

I---
f

X, -VNBURY CO
Y 1 > - - ■■ ;• і

A Baffk i»f News From Sheffield and
•Г MaoKervllIe.

; щ
MAY BUILD NEW SUSPENSION 

'■ BRIDGÉ. ЩЩЩ

A'sesSiOn of the tocal government 
waa held at their office here yesterday 
mornipg. In the afternoon the num
bers of the executive, accompanied by 
Gee. Robertson, M. P. P., Dr. Buddick, 
M. P. P., and A. R/ Wetmore, -the 
chief, engineer :ef the public works de
partment, visited the Suspesion bridge 
at the fails. A careful examination 
was made of the structure by Jfr. Wet- 
more, and he reported to the govern
ment that it was pe 
•an the members pf 
visited the lunatic asylum and Went 
over the place.

In view of the changed conditions, 
the government are considering thé 
erection of a new bridge, and jt is re
ported Mr. Wetmore will ge called 
upon at once to prepare plans and an 
estimate of thé cost of a new bridge. 
The idea is to provide a structure 
which jn addition to accommodating 
the present traffic will enable the st. 
John Railway Company to run their 
ears out to toe pariah of Lancaster. 
Before any step is taken in this direc
tion the government will, it is said,' 
call upon the railway people and the' 
city of St. John to state what they/ 
will contribute towards the scheme.

Mrs.
і"

MAUGERVILLE, July 23.—The boiler 
of the tug Péri failed to work, and 
has been taken to St. John ftjr re
pairs.. ■ V ' .

About $60 were, realized above ex
penses by the Ladles’ Aid Society ex
cursion and picnic up toe Oromocto 
river. *A strawberry festival In the 
lower hall on Monday night added' $14 
to the organ fund. Rev. R. W. Col
ston Wàs present and ably assisted in 
the literary progiumme. Mrs. W, M. 
Thurrott presided at toe organ. H. B.

. Harrison was chairman.
Mrs. Annie Mite* who has been- 

staying with Dr. Peak at Belmont since 
her return from-toe west, doing real 
estate,- 'hue-' moved "to St -John, where 
she я8Ь he In better touch with her 
correspondence.. -,..o 

Dr. LeBaron Wlimot to spending a- 
few days at fais old home, Belmont. R. 
D. Wllmet, M. P:r la visiting his con
stituents in the parishes of Gladstone 
end Blleavitie.

Mrs.

V.

WANT SHORTER HOURS.
L, R. Roa* superintendent -of term

inals, in answer to a Globe reporter 
today, said a letter had been sent the 
I. G> R. management early In July, 
asking that the men on the yard Im
provements work be allowed to knoçk 
Off at five o’clock every «evening in
stead of six. So far nothing .has been 
done in the matter.—Globe.

irvine-graKam,
A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 

afternoon at St. Mary’s church manse, 
when Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond .united 
in marriage Oliver 6. Irvine, eon of 
Thatcher L. Drvirie of toé I. "C. R., and 
Miss Alberta Grace. Graham, daughter 
of William D- Graham. The ceremony 
was performed at three o’clock in the 
presence of only a.few friends.

щ
rfectly safe- Later 
1 Це government

Oenehlè Caster!» always bears the Signature 
of Оме. H* PMdMr.

’ ,
When Baby was slçfc, ws gave her Casteria.
When «h* waa a. Child, she cited forCastoria.

І ■ V
I.

■

ÿ
When she becamc.Miss, she dang to Cestona. 
When tile had CMldren.she gave them Castoria. tem

cLffiBD.DOBSON-M

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist parsonage at Sussex today, 
when Miss Maude E, McLapd, eldest 
daughter ot William McLeod was unit
ed In marriage to Cyrus G. Dobson. 
The ceremony waa performed at two 
o’clock in the presence of Only a. few 
of the friends of -the contracting1 parties 
by Rev. John -В- Gough.

McKENZIE AND МАЖ».
HALIFAX, N. S., July. 23,—A special 

meeting of-the Halifax county coun
cil was held today, the whole expense 
of the session being defrayed by Mc
Kenzie and Mann. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of voting a free 
right of way for McKenzie and,Mann’s 
railway between Halifax and Yar
mouth. The council, declined to grant 
the free right of way, but voted a sum 
not to exceed $6,000 es a bonus towards 
the cost of a right of way.

p-Ж ISLAND NEWS.

MOUNT STEWART, July 22—Farm- 
ero are now rejoicing raver the beau
tiful growing weather and the pros
pects of an abundant crop.

Fisherman, too, are fieellng better as 
the lgst. .tap Weeks Ж good weather, 
and toe extension. of ten days grant
ed toe lobster fishers have . enabled 
them to almost -equal last year’s catch.

Mackerel show signs of being plen
tiful and nod were never more mim
erons.

The cheese factory here is new go
ing in fun blast. Joseph McDonald, 
toe manager this year, to giving uni
versal satisfaction.

Dr. H. H- McDonald, a recent gra
duate of McGill College, Montreal, to 
going to establish himself here, 
doctor is a very popular young man.

Rev. Mr. Wass, formerly of Vernén 
River, has been placed in charge of 
the Methodist circuit here, toe former 
incumbent, ' Rev, Mr. Pierce, having 
been sent elsewhere. While residing 
here be endeared himself to all creeds 
and classes by his Christian demeanor 
and kin dues*

Quite a large number of former 
Islanders are returning now from Bos
ton to escape the hot weather.

PARRSBORO NEWS.

Stanger and Mias Stanger, 
who have been spending a fiew days at 
Butternut ■ Grove, have returned to Це'щмврнцнійННВнВрршнн

Haying will be -unusually late, ow- 
hu to the unfavorable weather.

- vhe Flying Yankee la discharging .a 
load of coal for Emery Sewell.

Fred McMGoWan Is back In his old 
place again, in charge of the poet 
office and bookkeeper for Emery Sew
ell. , Dr-. Philip Cox Is home to spend 
the remainder of fate vacation. “

SHEFFIELD. July 22,—Abram , B. 
Bridges of Bridges’ Point, who had ue 
much difficulty in trying to procure ,a‘; 
license for salmon fishing last sum
mer on apeownt of obstacles real or 
Imaginary І» tie way, after making 
toe necessary preparations, has suc
ceeded, to obtaining it this year, and te 
now having good luck.

Thomas E. Bridges to also in luck 
this summer, capturing beam in traps 
of his own making, which have proved 
equal to toe occasion.

Miss -jlda Barker, who has taught 
воЦзоІ at the Sheffield Academy for 
seventeen year»-past, has resigned her 
charge, to be succeeded by Miss Al- 
ward of Fredericton, -late graduate of 
toe U. N. B., at the beginning of the 
next term. »

The cheese factory is how running 
on full Meet

Mrs. Samuel H. Flew welling and 
children of Hampton; Kings Co., are 
visiting at the homer of her mother and 
brothers. ’

A portion pf ther Reformed Baptists, 
mate and female, have come up .to 
Little River from their annual gather
ing on ' the Beulah Oamp ground*. 
Brown’s Flats, and brought their tents 
with thérit to accommodate hundreds; 
of people. They will hold service there 
every day through the remainder of 
the present mpnth.

Rev. N, B. Rogers has the assistance 
of Evangelist Heyward, from Cerleton 
Oo., 4n holding religious service» in 
Bunbury Co.

Mr* Йенгу Bailey returned y eater- 
day from a protracted visit to friends 
in Fredericton. Miss Nettie Barker, 
teacher of stenography in Ttgonto, to 
on в vacatipn trip, visiting friends in

$
ioaWEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

The sixth anniversary of the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Satnuel E. Ward 
was observed Tuesday evening by a 
large gathering of friends at Mr. 
Ward’s residence, 72 City ipad. The 
presentation of a'tilnner set on behalf 
of the company, was made by N. Mc
Leod, of Montreal. Refreshments were 
served and the evening happily «pent 
with games and music.

AN OBSTINATE ^CASB OF ECZEMA.
Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tilsonburg, Out., 

writes that his father was entirely 
cured of a long standing’ ahd obstin
ate case of Eczema by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. His leg and foot 
were a mass of sores that refused to 
heal and he suffered terribly from the 
itching and stinging. Though he used 
a great many remedies and was treat
ed by first-class doctors no permanent 
relief was obtained until he used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

AN ACHING BACK 
W the ffrat indication of kidney dis
ease, and éhould be taken as a signal 
of daingep—a warning to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Ltvet- Pills while yet 
thère is time to avoid the dreadful 
pains And.certain fatality of this ter
rible disease. There is no guess work, 
no experimenting when you use thte 
prescription. It brings relief in a re
markably short time, and because of 
its combined action of liver and kid
neys’ cures complicated cases which 
cahfibt tie reached by any Ordinary 
treatment.

5

CORNWALLIS NEWS.
CORNWALLIS, N. S., July 23.—A 

fine church is ‘being completed at Port 
Williams. À social was held at that 
place last week In order to procure 
furnishings for the church. A large 
sum of money was taken.

Mrs. Schofield Цеє Janie Stone) of 
St. John is visiting Mrs. Wlckwire of 
Canning,

Mayor J. A. Nortbup pf OlllliigPtoi»

■gfîfisyMsaabîi
The steamer Kamblra, owned fay Q. 

R. Burgess of Wotfvme, Use finished 
repaire at Kingsport and leaves fur 
Quebec today.

The funeral service of Mr». Chartes 
Borden of Canard was held pn Tuesday 
and was led by Rev. Chari* Day of 
Kentville. Deceased was sixty-seven 
years of âgé, açd leaves » husband 
and twelve children, some of whom re- 
aide In Massachusetts. Mrs. ID*) 
Messenger of Petite Revere Is a 
daughter of deceased.

METHODIST BUY THE ROYAL 
AQUARIUM.

LONDON, July 23,—Robert Wm. 
Perks, jjt. P., treasurer of the Metbpd- 
ist mffllon guineas fund, announced to
day that the Methodists had secured 
the Royal Aquarium Theatre property, 
facing. Westminster Abbey, on which 
they would buUd a great hall which to 
to be called toe: “Central Headquar
ters of Universal . Methodism.’’ The

!

FOOT OUT WHILE BATHING.
Willie Wheaton, the young so* of 

Chas. W. Whitman, 63 Lower Metcalf 
street, Indlantown, trod On a. piece of 
broken glass while bathing, at the 
Douglas avenue Christian church pic
nic at Westfield Beach on Tuesday. 
His instep was deeply wounded, 
necessitating the kittle fellow being 
can-led to the train and from the cars 
•n his home. He will be lame for 
time.

;

price paid was $1,660,000. PARRSBORO. N. B., July24.-At the 
regular convention Of Kenilworth 
Dodge, No, IS, Knights of Pythias, 
held last weefc toe officers tor the 
currant semi-annual, term were duly 
installed by J..J3L Cameron, D. a: c. 
The officers for toe term are я"» fol
lows: C. C., Alfred Nïchol ; V. C., Jas. 
Baell; P„ Albert, Mills; K. R. a, S. 
Woodworth; M. W-, Wm. J. Berry; M.
S’ "Їїк F* t Corbett: Mi F-. Mayor 
Мегому; ; Â., Alfred Holmes ^ L
G., ft. G. Lavers; O. G., В. B. Dickey; 
Grand Chancellor ReBaron "Wltoon is 
to make an official visit to the lodge 
next Tuesday. ' “

Slowing vessels have sailed for 
State» ports with coal this 

Bch, Jessie D„ 130 tons, for Pos
ton; barge No. 1, 733 tone; No. 8. 712 
tons; No. 5, 730 tons, for Portland; 
tern topsail sch. Glenora, 803 tone, for 
Boston.

TENDERS ACCEPTED. ' , 
Announcement is made of the fol

lowing contracts for. the construction 
of bridges for the provincial depart
ment of public works:

Newcastle bridge. Queens county, J. 
,D. McLaughlin. It is to be a, stone 
sub-structure with covered Super- 

' VERY SUDDEN DEATH. structure.
Г1Т a no Biv M- a T , " , Cole’s Island bridge. Queens county,

гьо fU,ly,24-Hénry C. J. Simmons of St. Marys. The same 
Apanderstine of Charlottetown was «tvle of hrl<whfd^offiv ^veT^te я" НЄ BaklngLm brldge, Dalhousie, John

Messrs Rr.)lt iy t° work McDonnell of Jacket River.

The^nfl1 Bauey bridge In Queens Co.,
of Charlottetown. The cause of death ftrm, Howe of that countv
a^TCa'^dbh!>^Mdah2al«»UatethTt|e V>wer Coldstream bridge to Carteton
«C tlMe 0t ^yWm" H. Demerchant of that

Little.
Missseme ■

\

;

■OTTAWA’S POPULATION.
The toOTTAWA, July 34.—The new city 

directory was Issued today end gives 
the population of Ottawa at 78,186. 
There are 26,240 individual 
the directory, 
placed toe

united
week;

names in 
censusThe dominion 

peculation at 69,400.
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tarrhal and

eruna he seems Ukeadlfferenl 
bmulus Z. Linney.
pman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin- 
fee, Ala., writes : « I have now 
fettle of Рента and am a well 
k—A. T. Goodwyn. 
nator W. N. Roach from Lari, 
b., writes‘I have usecl Pe- 
I tonic. It has greatly helped 
Bgto, vigor and appetite.” 
pman H. W. Ogden from Ben* 
kites : “I can conscientiously 
d your Peruna.”—H. W.

pman H. W. Smith from Mur- 
111., writes: “I have taken 
of Peruna for my catarrh ид 
у much benefited.”—Geo. W.

pman David Meekison from 
I O., writes: “I have aped 
ptles of Peruna and feel greatly 
thereby from my catarrh ot 
I—David Meekison. 
iMaUory, of Pensacola, Е»,
|I have used your excellent 8 
ernna, and have recommended 
L tonic and a safe catarrh rèm. 
phen R. Mallory,
CM. 0. Butler, ex-Goveruor of 
klina, writes: “I dan recom
pila for dyspepsia and stomach 
1-М. C. Butler.

.V. Sullivan from Oxford, 
tes: “I take pleasure to ra
ng your great national catarrh 
ma, as the best I have ever 

V. Sullivan.
Г. M. Thurston from Omaha, 
»: “ Peruna entirely relieved 
>ry irritating cough.”—J. M.

iman H. G. Worthington from 
rites : “I have taken one bob- 
un a and it has benefited me 
r.”-H. G. Worthington, 
man Howard from Ft. Paya*
■:. “I have taken Perunetor - 
ind I take pleasure'to recom- 
?enma as an excellent reny 
W. Howard.
man Willie Brewer from 
ie, Ala., writes: "“X have 
attle of Peruna for lassitude, 
і pleasure to recommending 
і Brewer. : v ■ ; • -VS®? 1
> hot derive prompt ahd sa tlp 
mite from toe use of Peru** 1 
ee to Dr. Hartman, giving n 
tent of your case apd he will 
to give you his valuable ad-

taum, President ot :
itaztom, Columbos,

Dr.

hd relatives to Nejvca^lfe.. : 
Imd Oak Pcint. 
rMcCulley of the Mounted 
Ived to Halifax from. South 
I Tuesday and is expected 
[day or two. The Miramichi 
Ie South Africain Constatai-,, ■ 
bcpected to arrive home -in 
[of six weeks.
k” Johnstone of Douglas- 
pas been travelling in Glou- ,
Sty, -was the victim of a 
tl assault at ^Tracadie last 
was waylaid at a lonely part y-l,
1 late at night and received 
beating from his assailants, 
pers nothing after receiving 
pus blow on the head until 
pd under the treatment pf 
L who was sewing up B. 
d to his scalp. Beside thé 

Us head he’had' one or mono 
p. and was kicked to a 
tenner. It te said that the. л ’ 
» committed In retaliation 
me having put some r»w- 

Jpe OoChrane’s bar-room, 
or being absent ahd Johà,- 
the only man at the time 

to the house, where he 
ack is an able man, and as 
id as he is powerful, but, 
pas grave fears that he will 
recover from the effects pf 
pit at the hands of the cow-

pr policemen received some- 
man-handling some time 

n to be carried to his home 
His assailant fled the coun
ts not as yet been appro- 
k Investigation was had- be
ll ce committee, but the ro
te been published., 
loKenzie and Adjutant Irv- 
73rd Regt. have gone up 
tour of inspection. They 

po as far as D oak town and 
hr test the field as a recruit- . 
for one of the new oompan- 
plete the strength ot the

ÎTLY SARCASTIC, 
iing church notice was re
tted: “The service on Sun- 
g is at 11 a. m. The sup- 
t it is ten minute* later is 
Young men are not ex- 

i the week night service, 
n -the front portion of the 
i been carefully examined. 
Ite sound and may be trust- 
Ive way. It Is quite legiti- 
n to the singing. The ob- 
choir is to encourage, not
the congregation.’’—Lon-

ШСНЕЗТІ&,
irinary Surgeon.

McGill University, has opened 
• JOHN AND SUSSEX.
t John in Sussex ex press, хе- 
p. R. Anyone wishing lnfoi- 

i ше at any station along the

ice—39 Leinster street; tele
lice hours, 1 to 12.36 * m.
-Main street Office house 1

dentistry specialties.
*U promptly attended to.
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sffiacroiaisr—-ідmains of the late Winifred A. AlwaTO, cents per box.
who lost his life by drowning alJMe The ward commissioners of the pari 
of Shoals on Friday last, arrived -here uh of etudtoolei were called on to 

NORTHESK, July 17.—The weather ! '4>on the С.Ш R. at noon today chahge the -road On trie Iffiarp* НП1.

™r i*ve T-vi" і sa, P.rs“Si,*.«n“‘o„ÆSü «- sr
the ïs home' op a visit tf ! the body.j^hate, and the remains were Sharp’s, who received *150 damages, 
Mrs. George Fbrsythe. I met at tfie train by Arthur Porter and and on Wm. R. Sharp, Jr., and. Fred. 

W. J. Forsythe Is spending the sum- . an undertaker and conveyed to the sharp, on the Kennedy farm, who re
nier with his, parents, Mr. and Mrs. j home of the bereaved parents on S»un- Celv«d $276 damages. The following 

John Forsythe. і ders street. The fpperal took place at were the jury: John Jamieson, Clover
Harry Whitney of Renter Harbor Is . * o’clock and was very largely attend і ттіп Upham; Ellas Harmer, Norton; 

■visiting relatives In Strathadam and! ed- the event having called out the chas. Neill Waterford, King McFar- 
Whltney. . • j sympatiiy of the entire oommg^ty. lane> Sussex Corner, and J. R. McLean,

Miss Annie Bracket is spending her ! The late Mr. Alward was a favdtl^e Suaaex A s. whlte represented the
»PPUcant» for the change M Geo. W. -1 H ch^ of ♦£ £«£' Fowler the Misses Sharp. The busl-

H. Me nald. The choir of the Bap- nega passed quite satisfactory to all
kLT1. parties.

- fji’lâi
тпг SUN.In the Imperial

.LONDON, July 23.—The house of 
commons tonight entered on д series 
Of Irish debates. When the estimates 
for Ireland came up for discussion, 
John Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party, moved the re
duction of the salary of Chief Secre
tary George Wyndham. Mr. Redmond 
maintained that Mr. Wyndham had 
done nothing for the country and- that 
the Irish problem was more danger-; 
ous to the empire today than it had* 
been for a quarter of a century.

Mr. Wyndham, in refuting this as
sertion, declared he could at present 
offer no constructive policy, and main
tained that there could be no cessa
tion of agrarian strife, no revival of. 
industry and no staunching of the 
flow of emigration, and the union : 
must become intolerable to the union
ists and the idea of home rule impos
sible even to those who cherished It, 
unless and until the desolating process 
of social proscription and the miasma 
of fear which penetrated and par
alyzed every nerve of national life 
were repudiated by the-good sense of 
the people and repressed by the pow
er of the government.

Mr, Wyndham’s . acucsatlon that T.. 
W. Russell (liberal-unionist) member 
for South Tyrone, palliated disorder 
during the DçFreyne evictions brought 
out a heated denial from Mr. Russell 
and lengthy exchanges between him 
self and Mr. Wyndham.

LONDON, July 23.—Mr. Russell de
clared that only a man who had sold 
himself body and soul to the land
lords and evicters would darke make 
such an accusation. Dealing with the 
formation of the Irish Land Trust, 
Mr. Russell said it would provoke a 
war, the end of which no man could 
foresee. : ’>

Ed. Forsy 
his mother, L-, ' 91

4,902 Columns a Year. 

8 Pages Twice a Week,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.^vacation with Mr. and Mrs. pr A. :
Forsythe. ІЛ W v"

Miss May Bale and Haïry Jardine 
.paid a flying visit to Mrs. Robt. Ad- tist church were present and

j appropriate, selections. The 
‘ ere were C. H. Weddan, H.

îrpaid in advance, 76 Cents,
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

HKUABLB MàHKBT BEPOBTS.

pall,-ams lays iweflfci-MilSitivueramtf rien
Miss Estelia Keating is home from
awrençe. і man, A. McVey, Arthur Porter,
Harold Robinson and Mr. Weaver ; Porter arid F. Da>e of Sussei 

are visiting Mrs. Margaret Clark. | number of beautiful flo$a 
Misses Muriel Jardine and Gladys testlflëd to the sympathy o 

Baie spent a few days with the Misses Among them was one from th 
Adams last week. prietofs of the Ocehrilc House, at which

Emory Donovan is home on a visit Place young Alward.' lost his life. .In
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel termerit was made at the Rural ceme

tery.

M. Children Cry 1br

: CASTORIA. PULL SHIPPING BBW8.
TTr^sSMS Аитнов&

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
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BORDER WEDDINGS.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREEA Fashionable Marriage on Marks 
street, St. Stephen, and matter 

on Llneoln street, Саше.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 23,—
_ . , , __ . . .. . „ Edina cottage, the home of Mr, andtion made by the lange number of . _ _ „ ' „ , _____„ —— citizens soon on -the spot the building Mra- J- c' НешгУ- “"ka etreet* Pre"

Home or the bride’s parents, where was burned to the ground. Part of the sented a bright and festive appear-

Єйигвяйс»5 F“~-Fr™ s&S~e 8TOOm 8 ourse, ana tne onae was -цг. Glberson, whose loss Is partly oov- „
thrown out and fragged for some dis- ered by Insurance. married to Henry Alfred Gasparo Of
tance, but was not hurt seriously. Miss Jennie Shaw and Norton Kin- Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Mary Adams, aged 81, passed -оду returned from Lewiston, Me., to- The days leading up to the event 
peacefully away at her home in Rex R. Cormer, a former teacher, have been especially bright for the
Strathadam. The funeral took place ^e village school, is spending a feiw contracting parties, as Mr. Gagparo 
on Wednesday, Services were con- daya here visiting friends. ■ and hts sister. Miss Jane A. Gasparo,

-ducted at the house and grave byzthE Jacob Whitehouse of Knowlesvlfle who have been sojourning here tor a 
Rev. Mr. Mackenzie. About twenty- and granddaughter, Miss Fern Hemp week or more, have made a host of 
six carriages followed the remains to щ spent Sunday in the village, the friends In the bride’s large circle Of 
St. James’ cemetery, Newcastle. Mrs. guest of E. S’. Shaw and Mrs. Stephen acquaintances.
James Condon of Moncton, and Anth- Barker. The decorations of the home were
ony Adams of Chatham came home to a meeting of ratepayers will be held elaborate. Festoons of verdant ever- 
attend their mother's funeral. on the 24th Inst, to take the vote on Steen thipughout, cut flowers and rare

Rev. J. D. Murray has been called organizing under the act of the leglsla7 Potted plants and ferns riaade a scene 
to BuotPUvii,- xery. suddenly by ' the tune, incorporating Bath for Are and suggestive of all the season’s beauty 
death of bin bfother, Jaihes Murray, water purposes. : Ч S= і and loveliness. In the bay window Of

М„АПЛ« TTTNrn_T™ v T, Ttiiw the parlor was a wedding arch with a« ^HTADAM. iJUNCTKRsr, N. R, July 3Winging bell, all of evergreen, form-
Ш-U. W* Mrs. began bake was held on " Saturday vantoge^h^cotiu^^oT1 the* todtos 

woman about 60 years afternoon. J. Johnston’s boat soon present at' both the weddltw, «пл re old, living with her son-in-law,. Jude went to the Seront, and by. the time she button wedding and re-
Legere, on Read street, retired in heir was at the turning point the others The relatives r>f the ,кияе 
usual health last, night and when somje were dotted along far in her wake, gathered at the wedding " 'iltar At 
of the inmates of the house went to Johnston came in an easy victor ovèr aeven o’clock and Mendelssohn’s 
call her his morning abput 8 o’clock all competitors. ; ’ march nlaVed bv Mins , еь», Xrthey found her lying dead on the floor. . J. W. Hoyt, collector of customs, who Barlng ^alne Lammed t^brtdt 
She had apparently got up. to dress was Injured while out on ,horseback, Is who AdvancS’ leateng ^pon tL 
when she fell dead. The condition of , rapidly recovering. Це was, :eWp. to ot the groom following the brldy 
the body indicates life had been ex- be opt for a short time on Saturday.! ànd groomsman. Miss Jane A ■
«net but a short time. ctesTof nunifsto mutir аТмс 'paro аій John©. Henry. Rev. "Franjk

Fenwick Sleeves, a lad of 15, son of class of pupils In music at McAdam ps g Rlce pf the Unitarian TJnlverskllJt
, Hazen Sleeves of Qaverdale, Albert churoh performed the ceremohy. aftÇ

county, came to Moncton a week ago pl^0a; which the happy pair received the
and has not been heard from since. It „ hearty congratulations of those pre-
is supposed be left with » etranger In whtob Л® sent and the reception followed,
whose company he was seen when here, rented from J. w Hoyt. _ The bride’s gown wan bearitlful, ba
bul there Is ,no clue to his motive or lng of white lansdowne over white
present whereabouts. The bpy was al!ldtS «raQ J W Hnvt 1 мТІ‘pmL Ігід silk, trimmed with Malta lace arid 
dressed In a dark blue suit and straw a"“*’ Mrs, Fine arid pearlg The brlde;s veil was an bet ч.дам»#»»8SbS^S№jSSSM# “5"0‘,vh? ЖйГ ST.

r m hlw' ; ■ ■ і .. - . . ; of Boston are visiting Mrs. A. Lewis. °*Me®b?>ldere? fleIuslon £astened
RICHIBUGTO, July 21,—The steamqr Mrs. K. Cooper Is Still poorly. She ^ She ca

-Jubilee, which.has been towing for the | is attended by Dr. Young. Mrs. ,H. пнй * 'ïîf?8 ™
work on the breakwater, has returned , McAdam. is quite sick. She Is Attend- Г,Ь1іе , battate aa<1

Tto the. Miramicht, And. toe steamer ! ed by Dr. Johnston. =a"î? Cara^°"\ ™e
Bridgetown has taken, her .iplace. 1 і Miss Annie Adams gave a lawn party was ^

Тйег town is rapidly filling up with'., to her young friends on Saturday after- ”
'visitors. Picnics, tdam bakes and sail-1 noon, A very pleasant time was spent. J; she І>Геяег!^е<і a very
3og parties are.JOB In full force. | Dr. J. Nàson of Kansas City is visit- Г ^ і? departure.,^

A nwqber of sportsmen, including tog his friends in New Brunswick. He ,T^ted eight un^
-J- D, Haasn, M. P, P,, and Wm. Hum- is at present at McAdam visflting his l ’ refreshments were
Dhrey, M,<p. R., returned home on Sat- brothers, EMwin, Merritt and Frank «!3^ігЬуд th^ foll°w*n5 young people:
urday after spending a week at the Nason, who live here. Mte?„Je8*‘e, Heaf|;fiMte8MacUamavand MiherM м MILL8TREAM, July 21.-R. D. Ad- and Mlss^Sto Se ^

*?a0aal*y aad M1i88,Mary Ma=" amson last week, while working in the 
aulay of Sussex .are visiting Mrs. F. mtil here, waa caught ih the belt,
fhJgS Tn°8- Murray °f breaking his arm badly and receiving

^th0rn rallway went to internai injury. Mr. McAlister Is ren- 
Quebec on Saturday. He was accom- derin„ the necessarv aid
іГіГсЬ^геГ' МиГГаУ and tW° f Mm. Cosman and her two daugh-

A lawn tennis tournament between ЬгоІЬеГаГ^пуАІ^”'

т!0^10^ wiU take pla7® Little’ Etta Mason, w^n the prize
® went. ■ : , lamp for being the most popular baby
A. E. Pearson of the advanced d*- at Head of Mlllatream.

'£Zg*2&Z V%caii°â,^ Мга’ Jame8 Schofield is. very ill.
Miss Evans of Shedige Miss Ethel Good is visiting friends in 

and the Misses Bessie and Florence Queens Co.
toJŒ! îî toe„W^tl9 T Vl8ltW Г Charles. Coanan, accompanied by his 
ЛЬе, home ef the Misses Ferguson. ■ wife> left for. Boston .on Monday, after

is C0P1Pl£t- a short Visit to Mr. Cosman’s parents, 
k? 0 Pa,tSi?e'r, ... . .. . William Murphy, ~jK, arrived home
♦hi' ^ n.d H’ R" AUeu, both of with his bride on Saturday to sperid
t^,nP Ш rVlCe’ Bp0nt Sunday ln the summer months.. Mrs. Wes Reid, 

p,‘, ижі” , Who has been visiting her parents,
.church rectof ^t- Marys left for Her home ln Kent Co:
яw ♦’ la(t tor.Newcastle today, to be SUSSEX, July 22,—Thé- congregation

oJo w AWu », of St. Francis R.C. church held their
arrived thit* Steven ot Dorchester annual picnic today. Although the 
north on a flshing Я prooeedf day was wet a large crowd gathered

Miss Ida Hu,£on and Miss Irene пІг^оиГіеапптІ^ comto^frZ fut 
homes.0 °f B°St0a ara visiting, th^ ^ ЇЇсЄе3аоГіЬ^Г1П8 fr0m °Ut*

J. D. Hudson of Boston is in Sussex 
today, buying strawberries for Li

Donovan. 1;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitney are BATH, Carleton Co., N. B„ July 21. 

.rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh- —The house owned and occupied by 
**![•. Ziba Glberson In this village w

Miss Clara Matchett and Jacob £)lli- covered about nine o’clock this 
ker were married on the 15th by the ing to be on Are. Despite every 
Rev. J. D. Murray at the manse. Red 
Bank. The bridal party drove to the

r exer-

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has beén proved in the'United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

. It is sold at every first class country store 
In N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

LAWTON SAW CO.

St. John. N. B.

SF'<

RECTORY PROJECT IN ROTHESAY 
For some time there has been talk of 

an Anglican rectory for Rothesay par
ish, but matters took no material 
shape Until a few days ago, when Jas. 
F. Roljertson, hearing of the project, 
said he would be, pleased to donate a 
,Site for the house. Accordingly Mr. 
Robertson selected a suitable lot, two

who has been ill tor a great many 
years.

ҐУМГ*'IVWsJ MCbaA^ti^' a vM
h

:{) ІК'Іacres in extent, north of the free 
School^ on the post road to Hampton, 
and Just-about a hundred yards from 
St Rani’s Episcopal ohurch. The loca-
rav.^wmtoatdfh^d°toerVr^ HaN ^;DtmN’S AHTOCUC- !

iory* has' bee# genetorisly donated, It (Fredericton Gleaeer.) Л.
is hoped contributions toward the The July- nritabfer of the National

probably he iM.de by church workers, pen of Surveyor General Dunn upon
"""“

Ш
& -Ji Ьі- li :>и:т *

the laws are enforced, 
contakui much information of value to 
prospective hunters and sportmen. ' It 
Is accompanied by an excellent half 
tone engraving of the surveyor general.

The article

Try a sample order of Job Printing 
at Daily stm Job Rooms,

— > « .

JAMES BUCHANAN&Go’s
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- __ I

SCOTCH WHISKIES
':

I

are supplied to H. M. the King and H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales, under their Royal Warrants. To the Houses ot Lords and 

Commons, London, the great transportation companies ot Great Brit

ain and the Continent, the leading Hotels, Clubs and every first-class

Wine Merchant all over the Globe. AVhen you want tirst-class Ma
tured Scotch Whiskey, aslc 9mtM°

Mrs. Masqn 
M. Henry presided at the punch bowl. 
The three brothere, Mason M., Wil
liam A. and Thomas A. Henry, were 
ushers. -

Not the least pleasant pf the even
ing’s proceedings was the - beautiful 
moonlight sail down the St. Croix river 
to St. Andrew^ which was enjoyed by 
the wedding party after the testlvltie*. 
The pretty steamer Marguerite wals 
chartered for toe occasion, and It 
proved a fitting end to the events df 
the evening. At St. Andrews, the bri*f 
and groom remained tp enjoy.a short 
honeymoon before departing ïor their 
future home in Chicago, where they 
will be at-home Wednesdays ln Sep
tember at 624 Laurel avenue. > ■ ■ «

The presents both, from friends 4t 
home and in Illinois were valuable, 
and the number of these speaks highly 
of the esteem ln which the bride to 
held.

The out of town relatives present 4t 
the wedding were -Miss Jane A. Gas
paro of Chicago; Mr and Mrs. Mason 
M. Henry, Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Henry, Boston, Mass. ; John 
D. Henry, Presque Isle, Maine; Harold 
Henry-Larsen, Odell, 111., and A. G. 
Moller, Cambridge, Maes.

The happy couple will carry to their 
western home the beet wishes of a 
host of friends in this valley.

Щ
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BUCHANAN’S SPECIAL QUALITY.

fi - f
tfwOR Л

BUCHANAN’S BLACK4 WHITE.
FT

Every bottle Guaranteed to be as represented.
Ш:

Шй жHOPEWELL HILL, July 22.— The 
ladies of the Methodist Church gave a 

■ successful concert in the public hall 
last evening. Alex. Rogers occupied 
the chair ,and the pipgramme present
ed consisted of solos by Mrs. M. B. 
Dixon, Mrs. A. O. Copp and Mr. Elvin, 
and readings by Miss Margaret Lynda 

.-of Hopewell Cape, a graduate of the 
Emerson sehriol of oratory, wl}o ’has 
beepme very popular as an elocution- 

-1st. Miss Celia I. F. Peck and Mrs. 
• (Dr.) Carnwath were the accompanists 
>-.of the evening. Refreshments were 
- sold in the basement at the close <jf 

the entertainment. The $20 realized 
"wilt go towards the church repair 
r fund. .

, Mrs. Munroe A. Freeze of Hartford, 
..♦Conn., spent a short time at the Hill 

recently, the guest of- Mrs. Alex. Rog- 
era. I ;■

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

’<^ WBUTLER-STICKNEY.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

L. Stickney 6n Lincoln street, Calais, 
was the scene of « pretty wedding on 
Wednesday afternoon, the principals 
being their daughter, Harriett Elean
or, and Dr. Percy EV Butler, son of 
Mr. amd Mrs. T. W. Butiep of Mill- 
town, N. B., now enjoying a fine med
ical practice at Rolling Dam, this 
county. The knot was tied by Rev. 
D. Osgood, pastor of the Congrega
tional church at. Mllltown. The bri- 
day party stood beneath a bell formed 
of roses.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Lon tambert of Brookline, Mass., and 
the gnoom by Fred Morrison of Mill- 
town. The ushers were. Hafty 
and Joseph Osborne.

The youthful bride was Very char
ming in e dress of white organdie 
over white silk, with white applique 
trimmings and made entrain, 
carried white carnations.

The bridesmaid was prettily attired 
ln .pink muslin and carried pink car
nations. A reception followed the 
ceremony at which the tables were at
tended by the Misses Isabelle Wood
cock, Frances Burgess, - Sara Don- 
worth, Jennie Allen, Sadie Walker 
and Mabel Ward.

Later the happy couple boarded the 
C. P. R. for a tour through the prov
inces. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of green Venetian cloth, with a 
long blue travelling coat and a blue 
and white hat. ^ '
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ill Г' fû
Genuine

Carter’s Л

1 ж ffiAMCHE POWDERSіLittleLiver. Pills.There is a yfefy large amount of 
■ .^shipping at'the Cape this week, одп- 

• eistlng principally of the deal vessels 
and a large number of.three masters 

Abound tor Hillsboro.
Thomas McCIelan, one of the oldest 

and most highly respected residents of 
. Albert, and a brother' of ex-Govemor 
McCIelan pf Rlvetàide, -died at his 
home this: momlriff, 4t the advanced 
age of 88 years. The deceased was 

■ stricken with paralysis two days ago, 
■from which he never rallied. Mr. Mc
CIelan, who was a ■Wealthy farmer, be- 

v longed to one of the Oldest arid best 
'known families of the county, and was 
thq eldest son of Squire Peter Mc- 

•- Clelan, a well kriown merchant and 
magistrate of the early days. The de
ceased leaves a wife, now also ad
vanced in years, and four sons—John ' 
A., Joseph O., Henry and Peter, and 
•one daughter, Miss Lucy, all living at 
borne. -■ > ■ ,
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Must Bear Signature of
a toes. m»dé oî*Hie*v"r}*in*re?h^^Sirtû2^

toroheadiîifcu». “ mome"}* «dwhetever u,.d are recognized is the one”uicK.Veto.

They have been a standard remedy lor many years. They have no superior.
.... n<î4,c,tiîn lh.al <heae headache powders are cure-alls, or Ihal they wUI do (he impossible
Xtovew in^r.«.h5'i'hY4d.ch?s Oil!! Kmd.Known '° medical 3cience which — *» «uickly

26 2$ frLcroi?We°.Vo0te

H m 1She

See Fac-Slelle Wrapper Below. m шm m.

Âdttd'c fo®.headache. ‘VKI.lIxo гогвіпніем;
■ iTTLE ro*>U0US*ESS.
Hiver ««iTww.uva.

FOREONSTIPATIQH.

'M w
'A Ш

bave ever used. Theyxure in a 
few minutes, create no habit, and 
I have found them safe and harm- .
‘“V’ —------- writJ; SA-Tliey aTmiNmât

THE. F. G. 
WH EAT О N 
COMPANY

• f Limited
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.

mmm tШ %îl %; I ‘ O^CT.VE MUSTHAVS ЧрІ.АТЦВС,
rts ] Purely

HONG KONG, July 23,—A native steamer 
has capsized in the West river and two 
hundred persons have been drowned.

m.r.'.witzw—— - • «—-JX. і'v' OUitE ОІСІС HCADACHE.-^
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not want war agi 
I am convinced 
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time of І790, when. It took 
to do what a man and à 
now in a cotton mill Wi 
the feudal period when a 
neur felt a bond between 
meanest -villein. ' , ,

Manufactures especially, and almost 
all wealth, are controlled by a. few who 
employ millions of people to do the 
hand-work. The people use these 
manufactures—the coetl, lumber, -oil, 
iro*n, cotton, tin, etc. And this people, 
for their protection, demand that com
pulsory arbitration be adopted In Can
ada as à safe means tô prevent the 
trade of Its cities from being disrupted 
by passionate conflict, and as a sure 
way to assist the workers to get a de
cent Income, affording them a few of 
the Comforts of Mfe and thereby giv
ing them a pride in their Canadian 
citizenship and nationality.

W. PRANK HATHEWAT.

THE ИМИИУЕ збОАЬ STRIKEa^sü;
. ■NrL-. %

iot "щщ

Ш-йга» тагшЖ
ЇОІЛ MFQ. 00., Ltd., Vancouver, В. О. 
П> be fty from duat.

ІУ «Ig- 
and his Money Ruling Influence In Moslem 

s Matrimonial Affairs. J •
terests of Canada and Especially of This city, 
iftfliy the Dispute Between the Pennsylvania 

Coal Mine» and the Owners—Is the Strike Just ?-Hero Areth**ro 
Statements _____________:_________
THE MINERS' STATEMENT.

1, —Every conceivable conciliatory 
effort to arbitration was у sorted to by 
the union, but -without avail.

2, —The, total nuntiter of persons 
ployed is 147,600; they are employed 
never to exceed 200 days In one year, 
and they receive as compensation for 
their services an average of $1.42 for 
a ten hour work day. They earn an
nually less than' $300.

3, —A' ten per cent, 
granted two years ago, but a large 
portion of this ten per cent, wàs paid 
back to buy the suppression of an old 
powder grievance; according to reli
able commercial agencies, the cost of

W jivjng has Increased from thirty to 
forty per cent., so that the purchasing 
power of earnings Is less now than be
fore the strike of 1900.
4, —The reports compiled by the 

United States government discloses the 
fact that from 1890 to 1900, inclusive, 
the mines were in active operation an 
average of 182 days per year, and for 
each person employed there was pro
duced 363 tons of coal per year, while 
in the year 1901, against which the 
owners so bitterly complained, the 
mines were In operation 1941-2 days, 
and there were produced 47Б tons for 
each person employed.

6.—For the eleven years to ,1900 the 
average home value of all coal mined 

Hand sold was $1.48 per ton. For the
WbUe^ according'to 5'"Tour organizations have no power; 

President Olyphant. ІЗ cents per ton to enforce decrees-and insure disci*-' 
represents the Increased cost of pft>- lfne; we have no power to maintain-

rr —

I Believe It Is In the In 
for Us to Consider Cere isylu eUffiiss: іУ T

es short roade. n

АХІЖ
w -A *Lnd light loads.QllMt
^■Hood for everything i ; 

that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere. .

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

ІЧ MOMBY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city. town, vtiiag-- 

or country property, In amount* to suit at 
low rate o< toteroet. H, H. РІСКЖГГ, 
Solicitor, M Princess street, Sv John, N. В

ШIBeauty Regulates Prit Méthode That

l.-Xt Is Impracticable to form a wage 
scale for the whole anthracite region.

2-—We do mot favor the plan of hav
ing relations ' with miners disturbed 
every year by holding conference be
tween persons not interested in anthra
cite mining and not having the techni
cal knowledge of varying coéditions at 
each colliery.

Govern Transactions — Circassian* І
Аго Moot Sought—Women Do 1(10»

= .
-Hardest Manual Labor. ÎBACBBHS WANTED.em-

• WANTED. - A Seecond Class Female 
Teacher wanted, tor No. 7 District, to the 
Parish of Slmonds. Please apply, stating- 
salary per year, to THOS. P. JORDAN, 
Trustee, Ben Lotnond P. O., St. John Co.

WANTED—A 2nd or 3rd Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 4, Parish of busses. 
Must be able to give Lesson on Organ 
1 Apply to .

' . W? »n

WANTED—A Seutod-dase Female Teacher

-

(W. E. Curtis, In Chicago Record-
- j:-. Herald.)
The women of Damascus—that is, 

the Moslem women—are more closely 
veiled than those of Constantinople 
and other eastern cities, because the 
people here are more tenacious In the 
observance of the ancient customs of 
tbeir race and the requirements of 
their religion. The veils are thicker 
also, And cover the entire face. Some 
of them are figured so that thé con
cealment 4s

,

Increase was
July 8, 1902. iRRY LISBON, !: n, P. O., N. B.TROOPER ANDERSON'S TURN.

Is Able to Turn the Tables Neatly on 
Dr. Borden.

Trooper W. E. Anderson, of the 8th 
Hussars, has been pffered a position on 
the escort to accompany Colonel Turn
er to the coronation. Trooper Ander
son Has declined thé honor.

It is worthy' of npte that in Febru
ary, 1900, Trooper Anderson applied 
for énllsttnent In the C. M. R. and was 
accepted in St. John. Upon reaching 
Halifax, he was rejected by Dr. Bor
den, as not being properly qualified for 
service in Africa. Rather than return 
to St. John, he remained in Halifax un
til the date of sailing, and managed 
to stowaway on board the transport/ 
Upon landing in Africa he was taken 
In the corps and served throughout 
the campaign with credit. ’ He "Was 
among those selected to attend the 
coronation, and went to England last 
month as a member of the coronatlpn 
contingent. Now, for the second time, 
he is again chosen as tine out of only 

‘thirteen men to represent Canada at 
the coronatlpn. It seems fitting that a 

•soldier who was only a couplé of years 
ago rejected by Dr. Borden as being 
unfit for service in' Africa Shobld now 
have the opportunity to refuse that of
ficials’ kindly ptter to represent Canada 

.in England.

S }—tf-3,—We will receive and consider 
every application of the men in our 
employ. Will endeavor to correct every 
abuse, right every wrong, to deal Just
ly and fairly with them, and to give to 
every man a fair compensation for the 
work he performs.

W I
'of the larger Cities, a ;'boa'utiQ^f 

from the interior is offered for a high, 
price ip the pasbaw and other rich; 
connoisseurs In female beauty. In, 
the interior of the country the custom 
of filling the harems by purchases of ( 
attractive womén still exists, but ia 
growing rarer as. the influence of- 
modern ciyil*atioiL;mit«ids eastward 
and penetrates t Turkish communities.
The farther, one*, goes from the railways | 
and printing offices the more common 
are the ancient practices. In Damas
cus, I am. told,'by ,old residents, there 
are several professional procurers, 
both women and men, who make it 
their business to trayel throughout 

women and girls are the interior'picking up pretty wpmen 
employed, but they are exclusively and buying them of their parents on 
Greeks and Jews. No Moslem would speculation. Similar people carry pn 
permit Ms wife, daughter or sister to і a Ш business in Constantinople, 
appear in a shop or any other place ! Smyrna and other large cities. They 
where men are employed. : are known throughout the country,

. You frequently And women doing the ; a”4 when they arrive in ar town pr a 
hardest kind of manual labor, as in і village their presence becomes adver- 
Bobemia and Hungary. They carry the1 tised, and they are waited upon at, 
hod, they dig ditches, they haul carts the khan (or inn) by fathers who have 
end âre employed in the most menial daughters for sale or local speculators 
labor, jjn Damascus factories, where who know where choice human 
brass work, pottery, inlaid furniture, chandise mpy be obtained. The pro- 
embroideries and other characteristic curer, having obtained a collection tpr 
merchandise of the country is pro- which he has paid a larger qr lesser 
duced, women arsists work side by sums, according to their personal at- 
aide with men, producing similar re- tractions, returns to Damascus with 
«tits, but only receiving half as much Ms camel caravan and places the girls 
wages. Such, is the rule the world tn Ms own house, where they are at- 
over. No matter whether a woman tended by dressmakers, milliners, hair- 
works In CMcago or Damascus, In Fall dressers and other grooms, who en- 

Constantinople, in Sweden or hance their beauty by artificial
A «Htrnl Annotitn tn ---------ц— Japaa or BoUvla- she..is methods and dress them according to
“ ИіПН Аррвиьв IS иеПвГАНу never, paid more than half as much 1 the prevailing fashion.

Associated with a General M ™en receive for the same kind of Men who, désire to make purchases 
Wnatniui ЛТ tilt Sntan Boa. the same degree of skill. The. of tMs kind always know, or can
wearness til ini 9JE«enL. nr- injustice te universal. ж; easily Ascertain where to apply, and
TOZOne, the Best Toole Appetl- The Children employed in the Da- when the prwonrer satisfies himself 

’ ' a™*®0118 ÏActories, .hammering brass, that they mean business and,Are able.
carving wood, mAklng the inlaid Ліг- I to pay hk prices .the negotiations be- 
nifure and pther tMngs intended for ! gin. When they have reached à cer-. 
export, show a remarkable degree of tain point the customer Ü admitted 

. . skill. You see little boys and girls to the house Where the girls are kept 
Distaste for "food often follows La seven or eight years' old. Who ought and allowed to inspect their charms.

Grippe and fever, or.is brought on by to be in the kindergartens or the When toe makes a setection the .price 
over excitement or worry. Ш is a primary departments, with cngravhag is agreed upon and the money Is paid, 
dangerous ekmdlïiofl and paves the wAy tools in their hands. Instead of prim- usually frpm $500 up to $3,000, and-X 
for more siclcnees. On this account it’ ers, and showing a skill and: accuracy am Informed that last winter a girl

The workers - so oer cent The Taiinre лі* thi. ___ t *hould be at оп6е corrected by the that Is marvellous. Little girls tftt at Of marvellous beauty wan sold in Da-wagJalv^T Ttey hawtaTan L a ^ reguiar use of Ferroione. monstrpus looms making rugs and maacus for $5,000. She was a Circas-
eraL of $1 ti a^ if tih^-v^k a fMl the t^af A new and wonderful medicine Is weaving silk of the richest texture elan. Most of the girls are Clixmn-
олп ^ Г rtul „ i, “ier wont a titiij pie—to the great trading oommunltlee Ferrozone. It instantly Imparts a .real without patterns and with я. «need elans. It is the custom in that couo-
aavs1!The Г^ ~,мЄП Ш and <?V¥n lar?5 Ubdu£trlal ”n* «est for food, ^and gives power to the and skill that is almost mtracukms try for fathers to sett their daughters,
days) the annual income Us $284, cerns of Canada. For such failure stomach to digest and assimilate all And the wages they receive are only I and the Circassian women are consid-

Twenty per cent advance means will convince the workers that capital, that is eaten. Dyspepsia and indlges- * percentage of what я hoot ; ered the most beautiful in all the Ot-$!.70 per day. or $340 per year, it they refusing to arbitrate, has decided tp tion are quite unknown to those tebo ЬІасГог Г^в^ ^ u^n I toman Empire,
wprk the full 200 days. force and keep labor down to the mere use Ferrozose, simply because it di- the streets pf- CMmigo any flay Turns ! MBN HAVE CONSCIENCES

In 1873 all miners’ wages averaged existence level Bests food so quickly, that it has no insufflc,ent to prévMe them proper ' MEN HAVE CONSCIENCES.
$1.90; In 1891, $1.58. For the past few to wise then for Canada to seek time to ferment or sour on the stem- food and ciothto-; only .. fe_ COM)erB [ Men engaged in the business have a
years anthracite miners averaged the retnedy before the evil of riot and ach. valued perhaps at 6 8 or 10 cents In I certaln degree of conscientiousness.
$1.42 and wanted $1.70. war is upon her. That remedy is;— Ferrozone .-regulates the bowels, our money. ’ ; They will not deal with Christians and

The owners refuse, claiming they I COMPULSORY ARBITRATION quickly remedies urinal disorders and „„„ , always exact a pledge from the cus-
can’t afford it. Î ■ causes all the .organs of the body to GIRLS MARRIED EARLY. j tomer that the victim and her chll-

iwo years ago the minera got an ad- ,No union of workers, no eprporation perform their functions with proper Girls are usually married In their ! dren* lf 3he ever has Any, shall be 
vanoe of 10 per cent., which makes a capitalists, have a right to lock the regularity. K the liver is torpid, or twelfth or thirteenth year sometmea і brought tip M “the true faith.” Some 
higher coal-cost of 8c. or .So. per ton. wheels of trade so that thousands of the kidneys not eliminating as they when they are only 16 years old. The 1,601,16 thls le » matter of pollpy
The owners advanoed the price of lnnoceai pe°PIe aPe made to suffer, It should, they are soon' restored tp Damascene in search tor a bride em- rather than conscience, because if the 
coal 40c. per ton, pr four times the should 4* be Possible to .either lock normal action, and the poisons that pIoya the 1|ervlee of intermedia^ officials should learn that a procurer extra labor-cost. і out workmen, or force them , to strike might otherwise be retained to the either a rriattee or a omfra^nti’ waa ^Ing Moslem girls to Chris-

Compare cost of living in 1902 with | for better terms. body to cause disease and U1 health, ^ho doea tte bualne8a Го/Шт e,ther’ time he would not be allowed to con-
18И. Oil, coal, meats, all articles j Great industrial concerns, railroads, arf carrled off through natural chan- for love or j*or a fee wjlicj1 «_ re_1_ tinue in the business and would be 
made of tin and iron are 8mm 20 to 60 collieries, cotton mille, etc., .which haye ’ , . ... , lated by the amount of the dowry P1Rllslled severely. The Moslem mou-
per cent higher in 1891 or in 1900. All ! become public needs, should be forced _^he «urest raafl to perfect health is There arc? womerlj generally hiidwlves 1^8’ OT рг1ев5в* would look after that,
canned goods are higher, because tin,- ! by law to arbitrate all disputes. Ferrozone. Yeung «И» who have and пигает >h „fak buslneee of Some months ago an Italian noble-
plate is so high, sugar, flour and! St. John is now recognized as the arranging ^riagS, 2“ °?n-
clottiing keep low; still the mercae- ! winter port of Canada Five years hablt ^ circles a groom never sfees hlsMlde h a Ci!5aael?”
tile едгепсіее admit that the cost of ; hence an Immense export trade will be until thé wedding day. Among the fli' К?У. 1^®ans or another he
living has advanced much tester than j carried on here. We have mUls and wnmanh^fl vfkmi to low classes, however, intercourse is У.ОІ)Мі1^°пе fifteen yeara prevloue,
wages. Remembering that these work- ; factories employing many workmen. VAAr« япл Ілля «t л соїйЙюп^Лтовд the Jews and Greeks a
era earned on-an average the last tow ! At any moment the owners may lock IS ahHlher oi SiS ^ 5е too>, Naples,
years not $284, and <Ц ‘tfoe advance de- | out their workers, or at any Moment hIoL hiillder^I^lhipStlT?mtIn r<.Iut families intermingle with more or less 1^* sh® f3. *»ls nfletress and

nr, srSiSir-S
•sis агалгіТЬн.' йгяг ї-аг-йг -as т*
г“m JS, Я,„Гь^™їЬ ïJ”E

One hundred and fifty thousand ^ck wnrk oh zone. It ia g^^^ontn', no r-r-t possessed by a widow, ora s-,In- abolished.
ship owner or the unwise demir<TIf oplatea “ Wuxloui* drugs, and will do suy of, advanced years, or & nutiuen w„men are not allowed in some of the
ГвМр toblrel mivhîthusdto^îS. t!» Just what is claimed tor It. ,.P without personal charms. .Therefore, a mogquee.
cityto trade for fhree or fôur ^^s! druggists recommend andtiell it. father who has a handsome, daughter alTdays they can worship Qod. Friday, the
causing a loss of thousands of dollars aSLwÏ bOX °Гл .1)0X68 nfC^ *° *** Pal<^ a fur her, sabbath of the Moslems, when all true be-
to the citizens Jointly. $1.25. Sent to your adxtpose by mail It os if she were a slave, while if he is so nevere of the masculine gender make a

price is forwarded to N. <C. PMson & unfortunate as to have an ugly one point of going to chmrh. tijetr wives, slaters 
^ CMpman he ie expected tp.provide a sufficient and daughters resort to .cemeteries and wall 

Smith & ÇO., St. John, N. 8. dowry to induce some enterprising or for the dead. But all their time is not spent
avaricious person to take her off hi» weeping, and sorrow ie not, the only em- 
hands. When everything Is arranged otfin* they display on these occasions. They 
the affianced groom pays the purchase take with them hunches and garlands ot 
money to a trustee. In case of a flowers and decorate the graves over the, 
dowry the rule Is the same. The dead for a time. Then, when their pious 
money, whichever way it happens, Is duty is performed, they gather in little 
always settled Upon the wife. If she groups and have a good time gossiping about 
has been purchased It becomes a trust the living. Thds the day of mourning is 
fund which she inherits uppn the death vfry af00°6 tee Moslem women, it„„ „ gives them almost the only opportunityof her father or when she reaches a they have of cultivating the acquaintance ot 
certain age. If it is a dowry it their neighbors, because it is not customary 
passes into the control of her husband, to exchange visits as in eur country.„.v,„ ______ „„„ There are tew large harems in Damuscus,who may enjoy the interest it may but polygamy to general among those who. 
pay or any revenue that may be de- can afford the luxury. In fact, a man’s social 
rived from the investment like any position among his fellow men to regulated

y,,,, somewhat by the number of hie wives, Just other part of the family income, but as it is la out country by the horses he keeps 
iff case of his death or divorce the or hi» тепфегаЬір in climbs, A Damaecus
principal belpngs to the wife. business man who has four or five wives is"

The contraet being completed and “d£
signed, the wedding takes place with voro» is ea»y, however. All a man has to r\n * лаі • to DDAlifaic
more or less ceremony, according to | do is to say іаЛДв wife і “Cover thy face and Llff» Vі vULLIu DnVjWIMt*'
the wealth and social position of the ^"thw ’^Ttot^T the°I^d о/і^ехтел Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1*£, 2s. »d„ 
contracting parties. Before the cere- the business transactions that must follow! a“d 4e- M. Sole manufacturer- *• ‘ •
mOny, however, the bride is bathed by for, ю I. have explained, she to allowed to T — —. . —i—
the bridesmaids and éther attendants the prlce that her ha3-‘ •*•’ ̂ J-A. V EU POST
and her body is ^notated With oih-t- i notice that the Damascus, women who . Й Great Russell St., London. W. C.
mont and perfumes. She is thèn en- cairy water upon their heads like the maid- —' 
veteped in wraps «util her figure and ’ Jk
(ace are entirely concealed, and con urns like the ancients, but old petroleum 
ducted by a procession of friends and tins, some of them bearing the stamp of the —
relatives to the home of her future Standard Oil Company and others thoeè of- '
husband, who, with Ms father, mother Hus8lan manufactujers at Batoum. ' j
and relatives, receives her at the 
threshold. The ceremony of marriage 
is then perfformed, the wedding feast 
is eaten, and at Its close the blushing 
bride is put to bed by her attendants.

/1

тїГЖ^ f«hoo°fr ЙйЛо. L

Parish of Aberdeen. . Apply, stating salary 
to JAB. :Ct- DARRAH,: Secretary to Trus
tees; West GlnssviUe, Carleton Co., N. B.

-even more complete. 
Greeks, Jews and ArmeMans do not 
wear veils. And some of them are very 
handsome, particularly the Jewish wo
men; .Their eyes, complexion and hair 
are supérb. The types of Oriental love
liness remind you of Solomon’s Songs. 
A great many women go about the 
streets wrapped In whttq sheets. This 
was formerly a badge of the Jews, but 
is now universal among the poor 
people. No women are employed about 
the hotels or restaurants. All the “do
mestic” work is done by men. In the 
shops and manufactories of Damascus 
thousands of

I
"

wh^t^.

Farm for Sale

4.—Experience past year not satis
factory. There cannot be two mas
ters in the business. Cannot have dis
cipline when employee disobeys rea
sonable orders of his superior officer, 
relying upon outside power to sustain 
Mm. ’ ; -ЛІ4 fhi to,

Thti subscriber offers for sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), sitae»- 
In the Parish o< Greenwich, In Rings County, 
consisting of Six. hundred and sixty scree. 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale 
dow aad marsh bn this farm. The form to
wel! wooded and timbered. The buildings- 
consist ef a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

intending purchasers may apply to under- 
signed, P O. Box. 5, Woodstock, N. B.«

Ц і і ZBBDLON CONNOR.

year 1901 the value 
product was $1.87. 1

tite-

6.—President Baer was ready to sub
mit the books _-pf, the coal departments

Йг.,“.г.ЙГЙ^ГпЙ *??£££
This proposition appears reasonable, efficiency off our own mines tes de
but When analyzed it is absurd. Nine- creased LW0.000 tote. Number *! tons
Ay per cent, of all coal produced in the produced hy each miner decreased -from
anthracite regions is from Mines op- ____
erated by the coal-carrying -railroads; -

average Atym A decrease, pf abouttwelve aJZMit ber да-'іЗ

mer-

farm fob sale.
Situated on Waehademoak Lake, half a 

mile from McDonald's Comer, Queens Co., 
N. B-, consisting of 289 sores, part 
cUtivation, remainder well wooded. Good 
house -with frost proof eeller; good ottt- 
boiMings. Excellent water near

аШЗ m,dÜnerT'
Teme-Pmalt payment down, batoaco to- 
Apply to C. pfeiiSt, Norwood House,

Ш ” preatee“‘

Lost Apa tite
Quickly Revived.

underthe freight charges for hauling a ton 
of anthracite coal tone mile are three 
times as great as those of other roads 
for hauling a ton of bituminous coal 
one mile; end as a consequence the 
coal departments, while actually earn
ing enormous profits on a legitiinAlto 
business, may appear to "be losing 
tnoeey, for the reason that the rail
way departments absorb the profits of 
the coal departments by charging the 
coal departments exorbitant freight 
Tates.

7,—When railroad companies trans
port coal to market they receive tariff 
upon 2,240 
the miner
required to produce from '2,740 to 8,190 
pounds for a ton; against this flagrant 
injustice the miners protest.

Will

7.—We -gave you the figurée showing 
therefrom it was absolutely 'Impractic
able to Increase wages.

Fredericton*^ 
Business College £

A—The laws Impose the business 
management on the president and di
rectors. I could not if I would, dele
gate this business management to even 
so highly respectable a body as the 
“civic (federation council -of arbitra
tion."

-iti 1 \

pounds a legal ton; when 
is paid for his labor he is

DOES NOT CLOSE і'Я:■

: :U і.

:: w j. osbobne, Prindpd. :::

■9 щ >.»» » a « s* ... » * e ■

ШШЖІЇМ
A REMEDY FOR IRREGCLARmES 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pli Coobia, Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post. 
free lor $L50 from EVANS & SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, PharmAcea- 
tlcel Chemist, Southampton, England.

.

:

WANTED.
Ail the people of Charlotte Co. to - 

be on the right track when purchasing. ; 
Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's furnish
ings, Men’s and Youth’s Clothing. Hats . 
and Cafes etc.

The right place to get suited in lat 
est styles and prices; and your money 
back if not satisfied; is at my store

St,D. BASSEN, c&..
DfU COLLIS BROWNE’S

miners knew this arid know that they 
(the workers) cannot have decent liv
ing on $284 a year. They feel that they 
are right in asking a higher wage.

These railroads which fire under 
charter from the government, and who 
own the collieries, refuse arbitration.

The civic federation qouneil composed 
of the best minds,1 took up the whole 
question1 and after a review Of both 
sides, informed the railroads, that. in 
their opinion the subjects in dispute 
were proper ones to be arbitrated. The 
railroad kings (7) and cpal barons (-7) 
refused. The civic federation council 
did not offer,or expect to arbitrate, 
but they did think the railroads, the 
common carriers for the people and 
chartered by the people, would feel it 
their duty to select experts to arbi
trate the questions in dispute.

Their réfùsal places them in an ob
noxious light1 before the public, who. 
arelhourly suffering in high prices for 
coal. It looks as if the railroads and 
coal companies were determined to try 
and crush the miners’ union.

If they succeed in crushing this 
strike, what effect will it have On the 
miners, and on all.the sympathetic sp- 
cieties ?|

We have had war in South Africa, 
Philippines, China, afid Cuba. We do 
not want war, again in North America.

tom convinced that the success of 
the Owners in this struggle will be the 
prelude to a dreadful period of 
arehy throughout the country. ■

The dariger to the United States is 
great, and Canada would share in the 
disaster. -

CHLORODYNEto other» during certain hours

THE • ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of .
Sept. 26, 1896. says;

"If 1 were asked which single medicine l ( 
should prefer to take abroad with me, *»» 
likely to be most generally ueeful, to to' ■ 
exclusion. ot all others, I should say - 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and ite general applldblllty to the relief of" 
a large number of simple ailments forma itw 
beet recommendation.”

Recognizing how disastrous rind ac
tually dangerous it is for > railroads to 
be tied up by a strike, the minister ot 
labor placed а ЬШ before parliament 
In April last laying down the principle 
of compulsory arbitration to settle all 
railway labor disputes.

"There is no appeal from this arbitra
tion court. v v

This law is to apply to railways op
erated by steam, electricity or any 
other motive power. <

Sir Wilfrid Laprier and thq govern
ment presented the bill, but it was 
withdrawn until next session so that 
“it may deceive consideration by the 
public, the railway companies and the 
employes,’Vas the minister said at the 
time. і 6"

St. John, Halifax, Sydney, Quebec, 
Montreal, have more to fear frdm fac
tory, miners’ and ship laborers’' strikes 
than from railway strikes.

If the principle of compulsion -is wise 
for railway labor disputes, it may be 
wise to extend the law so as to em
brace all disputes arising between, the 
owners of mines, mills, steamship limes, 
factories and foundries.

Under an arbitration law like- the 
; New Zealand act, the St. John Cotton 

a11" 1 Company, if It found that Quebec com
petition was forcing profits down so 
that wages needed to be reduced, would 
place their case beféfe the court and 

v# ♦>,» . .. , , both sides must accept the decision._ ..Î1? ■ y. !helr.. lust _°* Pending judgment, no lockout would
aWfM1 j take place and all work would go on. 

calamity of revolution on this conti- if-the employes In a pulp or lumber
Л \П°,.5,Л ^ W0UTM 5е t?0 se- , т1ц thought their wages should be
vsre to inflict, op them. In the frenzy , advanced, they could not quit work, 
of mob» the guilty and innocent suffer . but would put their case before the 
alike. It IS only after brute férce has court and both sides have to accept the 
been satiated that reason regains her ’ verdict, 
throne.

SMALL POX AT SOMERVILLE.
SOMERVILLE, Mass., July 21,—A 

small pox epidemic Is raging in this 
city. Nineteen cases, x including six
teen women patients have, been taken 
to the pesthouse since last Sunday. *

KING EDWARD’S GENEROSITY.
PARIS, July 21,—King Edward has 

contributed a further sum of $30,000 to 
thé fund for the relief of the sufferers 
by th^ eruption of Mount Pelee, Mar
tinique.

DK. J.! GOLLIS BBOWIfg 
CHLOBODm

IS IBB GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera,

meat Stamp the name ot the inventor—

'

:*

Ain

LOOK FORWARD.
Build on resolve, and not upon regret,
The structure ot thy future. Do not grope 
Among the shadows of old Bins, hut let 
Thine own soul’s light Shine on the path 

, of hope,
And dissipate the darkness. Waste no tears 
Upon the blotted record of lost years,
But turn the leaf and smile, oh, «mile to 
Thê fair, white pages that remain tor thee.

for 1
1

see

a■The Sufferers 
from Colds

2ГТТ-OT. Wc6AH£Y’S *°>

err#
№ Da МсОаихг

:
і

à
are numbered by millions, not including 

annoyance associationIt, і ;those whose annoyance 
amounts almost to suffering. He—But If you will allow me to-----

She—Oh! I know what you are going 
to say,-but you’re quite mistaken and 
I can prove it.—Brooklyn Lite. ;

And yet it is a fact, as capable of demon-, 
stratloii as any problem to Geometry, that 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has, Doee, 
Will Cure Catarrh and Colds. .What are the 
Catarrhal Millions going to. do about It?
Dr. A gnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease In 80 minutes
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

I T
щFor sale by McDearmld Drug Co. and 

Bl Clinton Brown.SALE OF WOMEN.
The sale of women slaves Is almost j 

obsolete in Turkey. Occasionally In j 
Constantinople, Damascus or in some j

^ Bicyclists and aH athletes depend on

S' * A О I .BENTLEY’5" Liniment to keep, their
■ 4?'»r VI ' Я іЩ'Ш rijbihts lihibef'hnd muscles in-trim.

■ *■. '•;!« • Г о? Ч. to fs.vorr •. ;j ЧГ ; .
Our age is vastly different from the

.
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protest entered 
commandant ot 
end which was 1 
the Australians, 

prize, was 
end was won bj 
Dominion's rep 
finished up in a
match closed thi
et the three lea<

Canada ........J
England .... 

". Scotland- ...j 
Other teams, ij 

fens, who déclin 
was awarded to 
the first decision] 
were snowed uni 
represented Cane 
CoL Sergt. Majo 
R, C. A.; Pte. J. 
Scots; Lance Coi 
6th D. S. O. R.; 
Richardson, 5th 
Rennie, 2nd Q. 4 
Moscrop, 6th D. 
Davidson, 8th Rc 
Scott, 43rd D. CJ 
Smith, 43rd D. C 
G. S. Bayles, 10t* 
R. Skidden, 13th 1 
C. Carruthers, 41 

A-t the final j 
prize competitio* 
not have been wo 
lng a hurricane « 
several targets w 
tag the firing. <j 
» and 3 in the tifi 
•three, scored tw] 
seventh and eigh 
ninth, and scored 

Major McRobbj 
the first shot, sea 
second and third 
made four and ] 
sixth, missed thJ 
the eighth, and J 
last two.

Thos. Mitchell I 
with the first fod 
bat he missed ev 
the seventh and 4 
2 and 3.

The hurricane j 
strong it blew del 
where the distril 
taking place.

Lord Roberts J 
today - and the H 
drawn up in fron] 
ceive the dietings 
colonial teams w 
side of the a va 
Canadian headqua 
explained that tlj 
had been unable 
highness"’s requea] 
place. The corns 
rented Capt. Rena 
adian in the grant 
silver tea set, Lon 
and Pte. Scojt vs 
given by the Cans
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LONDON, July! 
prevailed in Engl] 
great destruction! 
the United Ki] 
steamers report ta 
Atlantic. The і 
tinned round the] 
Sunday evening «] 
throughout Euron

A cyclone occur] 
trfct of Belgium a 
on the Liege ad 
was stopped by ] 
greater portion ol 
stroyed or hopelea 
mous injury was | 
Liege.

Many persons vj 
la-Chapelle and 9 
tailing tiles and !
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■її І SERMON?!
w♦** ! ^е-аврйС1 ««STSІSSÜ2St*SStffiSBZ‘S&jtHlSt-Ї2? ““ they І bills. Рад,,, і.,. o.f,, „М »,

т; ïTiSSïïh». Æ

return to thp. «JSBS*■ they mightiest one naan rellgioiupjfcorce to-

МГ’"”" EF Aiy, Сгй. “її? 
a^é5:r ьїїі“и?*ь,“„ь,^ь;è SuS erS
my dissipated classmate wasд ІіТїгмг мі I tic and ЯШу from ,feeyond the
by the professor. Hè naked for a sick üfîîLÏÎ impressive reMsious
leave. The professor looked at him a ever*tt^Pde* wah ln that lit-
moment and said: "No,- sir, I wil ^«“feUng boure way up among
excuse you. You are young and strong 4*e Berk8hlre bills. There were only 
You have been disobeying the laws of I about thlrtY-flve people present. The 
mature, and you must suffer the con-1 J1111® i31-**» was not worth more than L 
sequences. You have no business to be I ^ The young girl who eat and play- 
sick.” So these summer dlsslpators 6(1 the hymns knew but little about 
will find, much to their sorrow, that no P”*®*®’ but for three-long hours before 
man or woman ever found physical rest » entered that building I had been com- - 
In a fashionable hotel by dancing until munln? wItb Qod la the quietude ot 
1 or 2 In the morning. No man ever tl>ef . Alone wlttfmy Heavenly. Pa- 
found health at the summer gaming ther 1 №w the setting sun. Alone 
table or In the hotel barrooms. w,th nay Heavenly Father, I had been

The fashionable watering places are nvlng ln the mempry over my past 
very expensive places In which to live. I s»nful life. Alonfe with my Heavenly 
But when Jesus bade his disciples tô Father> I was telling the Saviour about 
go into a desert place and rest awhile I m3f troubles. And when I saw the lit
he commanded them to go into the tle ÜSbt of the meeting house I whs 
quietude of the country. One can live beckoned ta. Then the first prayer 
véry cheaply iiy-the rural districts. It m®lted my heart until the whole room
does not cost yélT much to <>o Kfo thej for me was filled with the Holy Spirit. ,, ___
TZÏViittf* a"d *ive for a lit- TAKE CHRIST ALONG. ] an“ceUtnt medid»= '°' “ Самогіа U to well adapted to dd’dren

for a mtle ww^h'thf со^.л Ctplee 0f old’ I want you to лке Chrtgt

*ss
to study God’s thonfhto І î5î1Lea;ve8’ by ргауег 1 want you to talk to your
to hear God’s voice In the musta o7tte аТбЛмР? WlU flnd that 
winds. No somnambulance can sd rest ^,.the lonS- oncoming
the tired brain as the rfuletude ^ tho I montba wta stay very close to
woods глив* «e « j, . • the I you. I want you to get thoroughlyEir тШт щттщ

I would like to мк you a SrtFn™! L1Tmer vVaCttl0n about Which 14
question. You have not had a va^- vantfy^V ^ ™àt ай’І'ь
tion—that is* thp utifl ■ ,, I vantage is the desire which comes to ™

sr s?E'E' іВгНїиНьїг'іЕ] . *«*

«а BW 4* ». сад, ,Ж M1. 6„ : «М. •y~k і ... h, bM ,6ад,,„м „%= Ь * т-мП."™.. ад шМгК',ЙЬа.м'1

about ton ло,.е і** а Ч™ .store after the Christian school'teacher h ач ' Chieftain, 71, 3*ufts, from Quaco; From Barbados, July 8 barks Aurora
venwhigh. ! hafeyno0t p°"d thee^ hT11^ ?%?<* **

^.KrtLrïuü0 етГїЛо 6V77' n-4v&c"
y«mr druggist bilT amounTto l^t ZteSTL*««-' Ло^^0Й^г№’ JohD’ «*• *** W Cuba.

I I beg of you, hardworking Christian ÎSÆ ^
Yhe purpose of thi, sermon is to cTtionteZL^^ ^ -dicM^ tiom^hich'they6 come - Afte^

tt “mV aTtT а^Хп.ІПа' ! 3&X ШЩЗв&РЩМ

, . ■ -, ft 7* ... ' . father wrote те a letter something like 1 ECONOMY OF A VACATION I Christ whom he has so learned to love, і _____  _ . киті 5Ь July 20, 16,1 Xioka,
-”-W.hoeirft tae^*k ЛГ4ке a ta8st^D,nrt^acu; V^umm^^ J N°^ hiy friends, you are re4. resT^m”s W^k ^tlV a ' ВвШ' Pederaea’ tor Jama,oe 1 BrrnbUto'

taost cnee toke ”° vacatlon- You say that you 1 thlnk’ to Ш*#- to rational advice; You happier heart, a sweeter smile aàd % %fa-k ^aont, Hszetto, for Valencia Метгі^^гот PamkSo ”1' W B Hu“Uey«
гГеСПье X5 апГьаге^от’ fg ^mptlo^VaU ' ^ | Ss States"^ Л ' T**™* ^епТ^отГ № Щ Ж 'Г« на- І J g^Æ. * * — wm.arn.,

resets change of scene tedded. When you will have to pay a long Mtoï is far/ bettar: ю Physically exhausted that they J 8Л М&ЙІ Miliir McLean tor Salem t о т ,АІЛЗГ Tork’ July M’Btr «aleaUc, from
-Phrebe Cary came to Me, tootahg up disobeying nature-fiaws NexT^nter і Г dlSeaae rather tha“ cure the theta religious opportunities for feir* Ш tor“New Ww, July M ^ Agblow
at her physician, she se-td. Doctor, the sermons which you write will be dtoeaee after И has come. Old’ Dr. I *°°d are à perpetual burden. By the Y®nt»lae-eek m. T M from, St John-all well,
you can do nufhlng for me The rea- harder to produce end poorer b«Lre I Sa"Ue!.D" Оу0Я9- the «^est surgical k"w«s recreating rest may ЩГ Ж f ' Batiad.
son I am dying is because for years I you have a tired brain. Get out of the autbority of Ws day, used to say to his Christian workers during the coming tor Baas. River; Aurora, ingereoll, tor From Port Said July 22 etr Oheronea.
"would never take a rest. Even when city by all means. You owethisr^t 1 ftudftS’ “^"tlemen, any stupid 8ummer tnonths . We their spiritual, **» ^SeUùa Seele, to,■Point H.naen, from Java tor М»агеВ?“к
I went off into the country I always to „our fa "Te i8 re8t i butcher with a meat ax can chon n<r eyes opened. ■ May they rapturously -¥elan*^ fPr Сваро- water.
took my hpoks and péri and worked.” God. A sick or tired тіпіД^ ^°d /w ' a le8- hut it often takes a very great Me that tbe happiest duty on earth ! Susie MerrSm "от It^o^org” a“ An- suttfa* f«uena’i July S Neilie
Thousands and tens of thousands of little use in Ws “study^ta toe^wavOT t0 8aVe one"’' Any man can 18 the opportunity to serve the bord 1 thony, Quaco. -*••• «ta ’ Island? J^T ^“ЇГшггу
the best brains and hearts of the pul- meeting or in his nulnit т?і^0?ГяДл take medlclne after he.is sick, but it Jesus Christ. j July ^itr ^uW,.Rolbek, tor Cardiff, Bast Knowlton, from Georgetown for New Ш-
pit, the bar, the medical offleè and of that gytaÏÏ^ta retakes a wise man to Vri'ok far enough Lpne corning the daughter of an ®SW Fiance, WilliW tor London via Port sets w-Wdro
nil the Christian departments of life ltg qpickeat Sêad keep Ms body In such physical f”^181?, tound dead, with her1 НаШГах £ >Д . і HaSSL tor D^Swari Bm^w^r І .
•have simply killed themselves ta their the kind of a letter which «en I tylm tbat he will not get sick. And, P»toWed near an open Bible and , ** B w P4ri?- N»tb’ for “ty Wand • lYom city Island, July 22, sob Annie В
-young manhood and womaphood be- s|bie father will B^°" ™y friends, would.; it not be far better ^ltb }er flns№r P°IntI«g tfe the word âtah wm Jones; McLea'd for New York u ,
-cause they wpuld hot obey Christ’s be finds that the bov doea aot kmW 1 *1- a°“ as cihr,»t»aa workers to Jook , re!|^ ’ Tha word “r6st” was found Sob Flash, Tow^, tor ’Boston. * N^SSStte NB** •’ J” У ^ sch Mtae<*’
«command and take a rest. . ... ‘ ! the Well known avtom l ahead and sPend the money which you In ^^hew xi., 28, “Come unto, me all ^.Priscilla Orville for New Harjn. From • New York, July 22, hark Nlcanor,

s»m,...щф.„“,a« я-S ■**“
—............... адшмшш, ,,v tost shé longed for this side CI*ared-
hd some money In ton- ^ the we cannot know, but wlthj 5rrtJ^?,8°r;, Jf'i-i т,Шл-1нїї. 8?lce^, ,ог = іУ>е?аас£1> ',uJy I9- ship Kings County,•tag up your physical system by tak- chr^»»hearts we accept hta SSŒ*’ Le0nar4 B’ >?te>' їбГ , S А^е^^к" J^a. brie Acac.a, Hart

tog «. refct? Theh you câoi resist iüe ?weet We cam find his rest July 24—Str Robinia, Adamety, for Liver- for Blueflelds and Corn Island; npbft Pota-
ordlnery diseases; theft you will ’ hot I hére МаУ thl8 summer ] vacation, give P0®1* • „ л|^ noc, .Page, for Cayenne; Malta Pierson,have to be jfiacec} upoh an fnval^s to ^ Chrl^lan Workers rest 4ot heart Æ Stella Maud, tOUèr,for V^ard Ha- PWpps, for St Jphn NB. w ^ ^ W
bed until God says thàt your work is] ajf. sodI!. 5faf u 1)6 the sweet rest Coastwiae-Schs Âarray Baker, for- for BoiST. ’ "7 ’ ar 8kod8v 

done; then you will save money by w1th which Christ will fit you for the MargaretviUe; Margaret, Phinney, for West At Np York, July 22, schs Avon, for St 
resting as well as the precious time be8t work ot our earthly life during Wî2l®v6' ,Sïd%„^i12uac^ B»!He Joïnv ™o«uta. for Windsor; Rnth Robin-
whiob you can HI afford to lose frMal tbe coming winter months! Then In Jgg. ЖГ’й^тіЖ^м^Л ““ “ît B«tom jWv й-коь- Southern crnss

' by some poisonous arrow That foot of І Tv,— и»№ in- Y°ur next winter’s work. the fall may It be God's will to bring Thotopson. for W#atpÿtf Lina, Rolf, for for Cheverié and Windsor, «6; Josephine!
hto muette M deed- the older I grow, the mpre I be- Put the greatest of all advantages ln the pa8tor And people of this church ^геЛеГпїїг„ ла вР*сЬ!- С4оскеГ’ tor f°r. Bear River, №?; Cummlnger, tor Grand

Satan into euoh я. trt»na\c*a naeetnt, я « r I;e advice. Most good people awhile is that we can there come near- — "■ ■ • 1 11 Parreboro; Christ, LeBIakc, fb^ Meteghan ;
theot* !!0к tired- Go where you will, in the «r to Christ than we have ever been MAHHIAORS 8tr Beaver- steTan*’ foi" HarveJ-
his ™ to «fSffJÏÏÏÏL *T C£%t* * Btore pr ln the home, and the one great before. In this age of work but few -Г™140*8-_____________ Sailed.
svbenhe sees Гаооа mam cunsecrritin* 1 C0™Plalnt that you hear every spring men have time to stop and think. Daily IRVINE-GRAHAM—in this city, on July 

r Ifm Hfe I and 8Ummer la: “I am so tired,” aw- tasks become so absorbing that the sec- % ШЗ, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond,
to good deeds, immediately dis- fully tired. I am as tired when I get ond d°ty crowds itself upon vou as r?ctor of St. Mary • church, Oliver 8. Ir-^ Го« гваГГ tTman“Æ ! Ур ln the truing as when I He do^ “ the first duty 'isTone.^^ ЯШЗГГ ^ °f W“'

Л І1Ш,g d “ 8(11 th® to sleep at night.” Why, most people rushing electric cars whirl the hus- WBAVJBR-smYTH—At the Methodist par-

зд‘51»»,2”Й'.ЖЇІТ..^ і S “ÏÏSÆ Sадр», *î£ 2S? X?'X,“.a ÏÏtZS їй ГКїЦр'РРЖУ™ « Ss
- °ld ha8- wlth he/ bony hands changed to me about heaven. I do not wantto the evenln8 tasks. And, though "a Co- N- B- 

into the shape of an eagle s claw which go to heaven for a long time yet I man works from- sun to sun, a woman’s 
can be used to kill as well as tear am ^ tlred ttiat when I“e to d|e r work Is never done.”
«•way the quivering flesh. But the want God to let me sleep In mv grave But when the Christian goes pff Into

- spirit of temptation comes in the form for a thousand yeeraTh^lfter I the °°uritry to rest he can go off to
- of the evil spirit like that'which the have become thoroughly rested, I want £Га^_ »n the same spirit" with which
1 artist once painted. He drew the to open my eyes and see heaven.” My Ghrj8t went. When he gets away from 
• spirit pf temptation as A beautiful an- overworked Christian friend if you the 8tore’ the factory, the home, his 
r gel. Her lips were wreathed in smiles. want to do your best work for Christ re8ted mlnd will begin to clear. As he 
f Her hair had hidden in it the brilliant next winter you must treat yotir body saunters out to lie down under the 
vjwtore^f the setting sun. Her lap was just as you would treat a tired run- 8hadoW8 of the trees wUh his Bible 
frit! Of Bowers. Her couch was the rim 'down, exhausted horse which hre been *“ wlU begin to reaiize how! the gepd- 
of a cloud, while under- the shadow of worked all winter. You would take off ness ot God has followed him all the 
her flowing robes crouched the demon!- bis shoes andi turn him out to grass daya ot hla llfe- He will begin tM*e 
ac form of death. Єр Satan tries to de- You must treat your body as a farmer ln the auletude of the woods that 
stroy the good man toy adulation, toy treats his field which has been over- ln hls troubles the hand of God has 
applause. By his very successes Satan worked in (production. He lets it lie been leading him. that ail thing» work 
tries to turn his humble heart of love fanow for awhile. You should treat togethe* tor gopd for those who love 
ilnto a vain heart of sin. your body as nature treats the Wif the Lord. Then as he aits there in the

Then it Satan finds that worldly ap- tatloh. It rends thé cplds of wintm- woods upon tbe hillside with the brook 
-plause and the wine cup and the mid- so that all the forces of the trees can Katgllng by his side he will think that 
-night carousal do not Stop the career toe dormant. As a Christian W,rker he la 8ltUng at Christ’s, feet, Just the
•of the good man who luto consecrated for next winter, when you will have Wo 8ame aa the dteclPles of old used to do
'hls life to good deeds he tries another much t0 do> what you need now to to the ppea air. Then he will turn and
mode. He says: ”1 will unkennel and enable you to do your next winter”» read from Matthew; “Are not two 
unleash all the bloodhounds of persecu- duty is not medicine, tot* rest-corn- 8parrows 80ld tor a farthing, __ 1 
tlon and misrepresentation and slander piete physical and mental rest- the of them shall not fall on the ground 
апй "turn them upon the good man’s вате kind of rest which Christ ’gave wlth°ut your Father. Fear ye not, 
track. I will let this pack of demoniac to. hls disciples when he led them off theref°re; ye are of more value ,9*an 
bloodhounds bury their white teeth in into à desert place. many sparrows.” As the Christian
his Itatbs; I will let these bloodhounds v , wife walks through the fields and picks
leap uppn him and try to tear out hls GO INTO THE DESERT. the daisies and clover tops and the

" heart. Ah, I have made many a good > __ • golden-rod and the bright yellow tout-
-man on account of. slander turn and s y u hardworking Christian tercups she will remember the words
curse God! Perhaps I can destroy this ™Gn and women to rest awhile be- Jesus spoke when he said that as he

-man in this way.” e summer vacation ought not to cared for the lilies of the fields so he
dïï much" ^rist would care tor her. There is попасе

dl8Glples to spend weeks on earth where a man can get so close
wnstv? get up an ex" to God as with an open Bible in the
p.naive wardrobe so they could go to quietude of the woods.
*hn^o O ba°lel.?e dld “ot want Never was I more impressed with 

to go to a great watering place i this thought than some^ years ago

The Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage in This Sermon Urges «very 
’ Hardworking Christian at Least Once a Year; Should 

go Out Into Цю Country and Take a Vacation.

/

:

ha

What is

M'lil........................... ...........................
CHICAGO, July 20,—There are a ' tion and slander and has failed, Satan 

scent of the pines and an atmosphere has otie way left. Satan says to him- 
•of the country in this sermon by Rev. self, “I cannot make that alve up 
-Frank De Witt Talmage from the text his God, but I can kill him, with over- 
-Mark vi., 31, “dome ye yourselves wprk. I can pile the Christian oppor- 
-apart into a desert place and rest tunittes of usefulness upon that brlUl- 
■awhile.” ant, consecrated, young gospel mln-

A desert place! What does that ister; I will keep him working during 
mean? Is Christ bidding hls disciples the day and during the night- I will 
follow him over a great sea of sand? keep him working during the winter 
Does he want hls companions to lose and during the summpr; I will give 
•themselves among the endless dunes him a bigger church than he can at- 
-and live where neither beast nor bird tend to; I wlU have the editors write
nor fish nor insect can live? I*>eer he him to send articles tor their papers-
-desire them to be terror stricken at I will have the summer camp meet- 
the moanlngs of the simooms or to be ings steal away hls vacation- I will 
smothered in one of those awful desert start a revival in hls'church- I will 
windstorms and be completely fret as sap every bit of physical strength 
the merciless'ocean can swallow down he has; I will kill him by overwork, as
a shipwrecked crew and leave no trace I klUed Klrke White, by offering him
where the watery Jaws have opened a Cambridge prize; I will kill him as 
and shut? No. Christ is not here al- I killed William Paley at 39 years of 
luding to a Mesopotamian or a Persian; age, the most brilliant Christian intel- 
or a Sahara desert of sand. C)irist is lect of his day; I will kiu him as I 
practically saying to hls disciples, whp have burned out the brain of many a 
are physically and mentally worn out genius, by overwork before that brain 
from too much work, “Come, let us go lived long enough to light an intellec- 
out into the country where we can be tual torch which wpuld have cast Its 
alone. Let us go among the hills rays all round the world.” 
where we sha.ll be separated from When Satan sees a wife and mother 
these throngs of people who are con- consecrating her life to the Master’s 

’tinually following uV to be physically service, he says: “I mush stop her al- 
healed and spiritually fed. Let us go so. I must kill her bjr overwork if I 
off alone, where we shall bear only the cannot do It In any other wav ” So 
rustling of the leaves and the singing Satan tells that wife and mother that 

-of the birds and the rippling of the she must do all the wprk in the kitchî 
brooks. Let us hie away into nature’s en. She must look a^r her huLband^s 
haunts, where we can see the deer interests ln every way He mav he 
Slaying ln the valleys and where we able to smoke hls cigars and have a 
can stumble through the wild vines horse and go to the club, but she must 
growing at our feet. Let us gp away be a good wife and keep everv exnenre 
to the place wheretheehepheid leads „xlown. she must nevS^eavJhomfa^d 
hls flocks among the fresh.green pas- j take a vacation herself, although “er 

-ture lands. : husband can go off a-flshing every
Every human body needs the reçu- sprlhg. The reaspn Is that Satan 

rperationof physicai rest. When Daniel drives that woman on and on an! on 
Webster made his last visit to John by overwork until he drives her into 

.Adams, the aged ex-president said: “I the grave. Then Satan laughe d 
-am as well as any man of nearly nine- i mighty laugh of triumph. He now ha. 
•*У Ye»1-8 couId «pect to be. I find I . full swing In that motherless 
: W“tan ‘n?,U?ble dl8=aBe - ,e8s hou0ehold. The sons an^daug!:

L” &%sim x ‘ssr vsk1 Г ,-*•,«* *• “» “■»** f~ « W»i5ü ЇАЇЇЇад
not intend to make any more repairs. there to *»Mn 2*. . “ ■ norThat statement of John Adam,.was tte tothe^Mv,„Tios?his wffe> Z 
figuratively right and yet laterally iaat becomes finJachtily and spirltuti" 
wrong. The human body, which ..^tas iy wrecked. All there catoSrobhre 

■ onee created out of dust, is being ye- ; tome upon that dead woma^s hon^ 
«created up to the very brink of the because she would їм- an 8 home 
.grave. We eàt and dijh*. and rest in work S^^n^ tX ! t a

-vk&s::. rtsüs: ass0”- “F
«water апй tight. » GIVE THE BRAIN A REST.

q^etoria is for Infants anti Children. Castorla м a 
harmless substitute Cor Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither OpiiUH," 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
It* guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and

1

allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla 

: relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
Hie Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria le the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.

H. А. АХСНЖК, M. D. Brooklyn, K. *

. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

4 THK feffHTAUm CQMFAWV. TT MUWMAV TW1Mtr. WKW VQHfi cm.

SHIP NEWS JfitoM tantes; ech Acacia, Dexter, from PIc- 
tou;12th, etr Dahome, Lenktin, from St Vin
cent, CV; bark Mary A Trqop, Walloy, from 

i Vancouver (and sailed 14th for Phiiadel- 
P™» y№. ech Canadian, Miesner, from tit

Scotia,

... іWHY A REST IS NEEDBHJ. ' FOREIGN PORTS. " 
Arrived.

* і

ech Union, 

Venturer,

■

Ї 1 “7”» flnd takes -a wise mam to took far eSourt °ne «oAtag the daughter of an
»st andb bLt1wrirkt’’dThat°ia Seadî°>eep hls'body in such phystoal F”^}18 touod dead- with her
of rw£2w2Sr. 18 ttim that he will not get sick And head l>lltoWed near an open Bible and
er will wriretohi»^17 fiends, would it not be far better 7lth ker fin*Sr POtottag to the word
that Ч ,whe2 l f°r you as Christian workers to look re8t- The word “rest” was found
k^oJn ab?y d^8.DOt knx>w l alfead ttod spend the money which you in Matthew xi., 28, “Come unto,me all 
^ that a r^ted ml»ht glvrf to the doctors and toe ye that labor and are heavy laden, arid

"ly attacks his enemies in fhe places, as mttoh^tcnrv . ,, y,ca?" ^ twice druggists in taking a summer vacation7 * wlU give you re^t.” Whether shewhere he thinks thTy are invulnerable. ZZZn * * tlred №ySlcal ^ « riot be'fàr more écrirai the fest 8he lon
He Is always trying netv écheme» and " + ,, tor you to spend some топе» m ШI of *»ve we canrn,

"Plans. When Satan finds a trueÔhris- Z 7°h ?Bt U
tian who is consecrated to God’s serv- ' J? *££, .tor.llrrt
ice, he Immediately caHe together-his , tion and^st Yet it la ^suroViem»
demoniac Ueutenante sad ,a,at --^t , fact hot z^ny^iy good Sfe
man must hta == of people feel they cannot fea^ theta
closed. That h^TmK таПеІ- ^Га^еі? ТгшТ wererreïld" 

less. That pure heart must'be struck f«wy could to Vueh more I^Uy£ In- 
b» ~',")nous arrow. That foot of , deed, the older I grow the 

led along the stony path I neve that most

for

good works.

MEMORANDA.
I Passed Sydney Light, July 22, etr Longh- 
! rigg Holme, Johnston, from Montreal for 

Boston 1 Bristol; brlgt Amy Louise, Shepherd, from 
Barbados tor Montreal.

lb port at Aden, July 22, str Tanagra, Ah- > 
bott, from Javan tor Delaware Breakwater. 
The reported arrival of this steamer at Д1- 

-V!j ,1 giers is an error.
A^/Point djf • Chene, July 22, bark Veron- ! t’assed Cape Race, Nflfl, July 23, 9 a m, 

ica, Peterses, freto Liverpool. str Pydna, Crossley, from 8t John tor
At Hillsboro,. July 21, schs S C Tryon, Manchester. Weather fine and clear.

SïtiÆЙГ’ЖГьС'Ж oJTS.'Erïïtt’Kîïï'
°°Го* iraild- *с1Ги fd£ ГЬ w_, Suffern, from ArdrôsBan for Montreal.

pat ‘
К Й.Й5 "™!

-А* 1X11,1 B Sum' j Pas^ 37dney Bight, July 24, strs Ban-
fl ’ frp,m, 8мктІ11е-„ , „ I gor, Brown, from Newcastle tor Sydney;

.At Chatham, July 23, str Falco, Hansen, Fortune, Hansen, from Sydney for Mont- 
from Dublin. j real; Motka, Kerston, from River du Loup

“.*5 CWUWL X [ ^Sydney.
(^bJ=0=TSto^ln8rjnbJU,yA19„-, %h81Ida“ Æ ЙГзХта Black Ш
Ж ( , ЄГ’ J8> f0r Chester’ Pa

At Joggins Mines, July 22, sch Bobs, coal, SPOKEN.
torBtJohn’.Kp • Bark Baldwin, Balling, from Black River,
. At Nawoastis, July 21, str Bangor, Brown, v Jamaica, tor Chester, Pa, July 21, off Del- 
for Belfast. л. aware Capes

At НШвЬото, July 21, sch Margaret B Sch Foster Rice, Dionne, from Liverpool, 
Roper Faulldugham. tor Newark. NS, tor Manianllla, July 19, lat 40.46 ion

At Yarmouth, July 23, strs Lunenburg, ( 63.30. y
tor Halifax; Latour, tor Shelburne; sçhs ; Bark HSmerelda, from St John, NB, tor 
Ne-UVerkr гл7.У?,Г^,- Dr,v РпЄ^Д- C^diff, July »; let 41.29, Ion «3.24.

,Ї2 ,,Iar* Wildwood, Fitzgerald, from St John,
nîîSSl’ Pfâr TW^,- ’ fST XBiJuly 10’ *°r Queenstown, July 17, lat 

Boston; Prince George, for Boston; sch 42 N, Ion 61.34 W.
UAtPtHlllfsbortBJu^UM sch Newbnrr Decs Bark Pomona, Crosby, frdm San Fran- 
mOTe,™r Néî;. York. V8, І?ЄП8' H,n0m w9Ueenat0Wn' March 19’ lat 16 N’

HARVEST EXCURSIONS. МгіІїл'кГ'м™ ^Уотк ^їа Ви8’ NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Farm laborers- excursions will he run “en fa ’ ^ Via vineyard Ha- WASHINGTON, July 18-Notice is hereby

during August to points in Manitoba- At Richlbecfo. July 23, sch Energy, Mc-"I fLy*“ b* ^ LJg5,th9“*> Boara on or 
and the Canadian Northwest by the Nein. for Vineyard Haven Id. ^out Aug 15, 19M, light vessel No 54 will

uP- re, 18 lnlended ^і8 to Bsllea ЙіЗ^^Ііоп1* 11 gh thouse,0 and \o'&
.make Winnipeg the preliminary dee- From Point 4u Chene, July 22, bark Annie, ward of the main ship channel entrance to 
tinatipn for all excursion tickets. 'Upon Jeneen’ for wer Mersey. ' Boston harbor, and light vessel No 68. tern-
arrival there laborers will be looked -. ----- ------ Whdraw?”*:^ ЛУ1 then 6e
after by a committee and distributed ДВОТ0Н PqRmnkt v^sti N^ Й ЛагаЙгіЖ? o£
throughout Manitoba and the North- V]' Arrived. . .(‘«hts.^g signât or genersd^roaran".
west where needed. Last year some At Cardiff^»July 20, bark- Melusine, Oe- k*T^0—Notice is given 
difficulty arose from the fart that Wl- trom, from Bathurat, NB. - Їн»8ЬЛЬ Board that on July 17
tending laborers did not know, when bZ NB^CnS'preriÔJSiy)Hamre"
groing: west, where they were- ihost re- At Sharpness, July 24, ship Centurion S™e?0dAas f4Hows* These buoys are all 
quired, and as a consequence some Collins, fronï JPortland, Orè. * tb« Bô«,an? $?rlLthe best channel through

s*ju-sr":F”h?,°z A.Bfcusuus,sasrsmen, whUe_ others could not furnish - At Barbad*. July 8 (not іШу bark bu<F> No1. black, 8 feet; Rowley
work for all who applied. This dif- Cedar Croft, Nobles, from Rio Janeiro- Mb SfP*r bnoy. No 3, black, 8 feet;
Acuity will he overcome by the new !Hp<^Z“aiSn’^moC4>® To^'ioto,’ і Й2п« mil SS 5uoy’ S° І rî*- ! *eet:
WM. « авмі,и<ад ïftSlfe-egî gasrK'KKg

" .™*eD' I Merrill Fiat» buoy, No 8, red, 8 feet.

-J.nobsçot, Allan,July 23—Str 
via Maine po

for
і

(!aVP1&W 
!,/■ Arrived.

C PORTS.

.

; DEATHS.
COLWELL—In thi. city, July 23rd, Ira B.j 

youngest son of John L. and Mary L. 
Colwell, aged 22 years.

' JONES—At hfi* home, ln Kars, Kings Co., 
N. B,, July 8th, Deacon James Jones, aged 
60 years, paaeed to his rest, leaving a lov- 
ine: wife and seven children to mourn.

CARMAN—On July 23rd, Susan WlHIamaon, 
beloved wife of Charles H. Carman, for
merly of Halifax. N. 8., in the Wh 
ot her age.

EARLE.—On July 21et, at Tennant’s Cove, 
Kings Co., Thomas V. Earle, agtd 66 
years. r

KETCHUM—Suddenly, on July 24th at 
Ononette (Riverbank), N. B., Annie Є.-,' 
wife pf В. B. Ketchum. Л,- '

Notice of funeral hereafter. ,.
ROBERTSON.—In this City, on- July 21st. 

William G. Robertaon, in the 57th year Of 
hls age.

TOBIN—In this city, on July 20th, Mary A.. 
widow ot the late Capt Patrick Tobin of 
Halifax, N. s., in the 75th year of her age.
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SATAN KILLS BY OVERWORK.

But after Satan has tried to destroy 
"this good man by both popular ap- 
.yrlauee and by the hounds of pereecu-
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